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A™5S"MHâ^2ŒN government
CRIMEAN AREAS

Mobs of Hunger - Stricken 
Peasants Have Wrecked 
Shops in Quest of Food.

UNITED STATES GOVT 
DECLINED INVITATION 

TO GENOA CONFERENCE

BRITISH SOLDIERS 
RELIEVED OF THE» 

ARMS EQUIPMENT

Halted by Armed Party in 
Dublin—Officer in Charge 
Wounded.

STRONG PARTY 
FEELING STILL 
HOLDING SWAY

GREAT LIBERAL- 
CONSERVATIVE 

CONVENTION

FLASHED BITS OF 
WITTICISMS AS 

SHIP WENT DOWN
TAKEN TO TASK 

BY HON. MEIGHENRefuses to Participate, Claim
ing European Nations Have 
Done Nothing to Remedy\

Declares Premier King and 
Followers Usurped the Func

tions of Parliament.

SPEAKER ANNOUNCED 
WITH NEW CABINET

Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux Elect1 
ed Speaker of House by 
Acclamation — Formal 
Opening Today,

Lord Carson and Lord High 
Chancellor Birkenhead in 

Fierce Encounter.

TAUNTS HURLED
AT BRITISH GOVT

Plans for National Gathering 
to Be Worked Out by 

Comh^ttee.

GATHERING TO BE
HELD AT OTTAWA

Grim Humor of Wireless Ope- 
r of Grontoft on Radio 
Log of Eathonm.

DEATH AS BUTT
1 OF ALL HIS JOKES

Ills.
London. Msrch S—The Outilla London, March 8—The news

paper Go Is RosbIJI states that In 
consequence of the famine condi
tions In the Crimea becoming 
wtwee dally anarchy has broken 
ont In several Crimean districts 
says a Central New» despatch 
from Helsingfors today. In Se
vastopol, PeodoBla and Keretch 
particularly H la said, mobs of 
hungenvetrioken peasants havy 
wrecked booses, shops and public 
buildings and carried off all tho 
food they oould And.

correspondent of the Exchange Washington, March 8—The*
United States Government has de
clined the Invitation to participate 
In the Genoa Economic Confer
ence. ' V

The position of- the United 
Government, as set forth in the

Loh Former Faithful Servant,
(Irish Constabulary) to general Européen Economic Con 
Tender Mercies of Rebels. “f

Quropean nations, la the view of 
the United States Government, to 
adopt proper measures for remedy
ing the ravages of war and for In
suring the stabilization of tlielr 
economic life.

Telegraph Company reports that 
an armed peaty halted eight Brit
ish soldiers under the charge of a 
sergeant at Waterford this evening 
and ordered them to put up their
hands. The sergeant alone did
not comply, whereupon he was 
«hot and wounded. The ««allante 
seized the rifles and equipment of

Each Detail of Ship’s Plight 
Supplemented by Jesting 
Comment of Operator.

Party Leaders Confident Plans 
Will Be Ready for Meeting 
in Fall.

the soldiers and decamped.

Ü.S. SENATE 
IN SKIRMISH 
OVER TREATY

London, March 8—The political situ- 
at km hag undergone no change today. 
The Prime Minister was well enough 
to preside over the Cabinet Council, 
but not sufficiently recovered to start 
for Criccieth tomorrow ; bis departure 
has been deferred until Friday. That 
strong party feeling still exists was 
shown today by two incidents, the 
first, a fierce encounter between Lord 
Carson, the former Ulster Unionist 
leader, and Lord High Chancellor 
Birkenhead, in the House of Lords.

Lord Carson taunted the Govern
ment with having left Its former faith
ful servants, the Irish Constabulary, 
to the tender mercies of those who had 
been formerly treated as rebels, as 
murderers, which he characterised as 
"the most abject humiliation for any 
country that had ever been wit
nessed." His speech was full of bit
terness against the Government’s Irish 
policy.

New York, March 8—The grim hum
or o£ a wireless operator, who laugh
ed at death and flashed striking bite 
of wtt Into the ether as hie ship, the 
Norwegian steamer Grontoft wallow
ed and slowly sank during a mid-At
lantic hurricane last Thursday, was 
recorded on the radio log of the Dan
ish steamer Es thon la, arriving today.

Each detail of the ship's plight, each 
cadi for aid was supplemented by the 
jesting comment of the radio man, 
whose identity etfll 1a unknown. He 
toiked as if he were going on a lark 

jw poet, instead of to the bottom of 
tm sea. His lest message a disjoint
ed ono, was a aeries of witticisms— 
with death as the butt of the jokes. 
The Bsthonta herself herd hit in the 
110 nils gala, made a valiant but un
successful effort to reach the Gront
oft whtidh first' sent out calls for aid 
at 10 o’clock last Thursday morning, 
reporting her position ae about 700 
miles east of Cape Race. The Bsthonia 
at that time was *8 miles off the dis
able Norwegian and steaming in an 
opposite direction. Captain Hans Jor
genson ordered his ship about and 
she steamed slowly toward the Gront
oft Meanwhile radio ogprator Hansen 
engaged the operator of the Grontoft 
in conversation. The latter sent out 
first the following—a stereotyped 
irony of the States:

“God pity the poor sailors on a 
night kike thie." 
series of "ha, he."

“And say,” be continued, "th# old 
men thinks this calm will he over by 
nightfall. We sure need some breeze."

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, March 8—Plans tor the 

national convention of the Liberal- 
Conservative party will be worked out 
with all possible speed and the gath
ering held this coming summer. If 
possible. Details of the convention 
have been left to committees from 
the various Provinces, the committees 
to be selected Immediately by the can
didates In the last election, and to 
work in co-operation with each other 
and with the assistance of a conven
tion manager who will shortly be ap
pointed. The convention wUl meet In 
Ottawa, and will be the first of Its 
kind ever held by the Conservative 
Party. The object of the convention 
will be:

FINAL ATTACK 
MADE AGAINST 
THE IRISH BILL

Ottawa. March 8.—The tot session 
°* the Fourteenth Parliament of 
ada opened today, with the «wearing 
in of members and the signing of 
the roll. On the first item of busk 
ness of the Gommons, the election of 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, member tor 
Gaspe, as Speaker, the Government 
was taken to tank (by the leader of 
toe Opposition, At. Hon. Arthur 
Meighem.

The Government, «aid Mr. Melchen, 
had taken unto Itself the lunations 
of Parliament. It was the right of 
Parliament, and not of the Government 
or the Prime Minister, to say who 
should be Speaker. Yet, on the day 
the new Cabinet was announced, the 
Prime Minister had also announced 
that Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux would be 
the new Speaker of the House of Cam- 
jnone. Mr. Mtigbgn agreed with all 
■that the Prime Minister had paid 
with regard to the quail Brattons of 
Mr. Lemieux for the position ot 
Speaker.

HE SLUMBERED 
PEACEFULLY IN 
‘SPOOK’ HOUSE

Four-Power Pacific Pact Starts 
Heated Controversy Over 

Doings of Arms Parley.

LODGE CHAMPIONS
THE AGREEMENT

Passed Its Third Reading in 
House of Commpns by 

Vote of 295 to 52. ,

Nothing Happened to Disturb 
the Night’s Repose of New 

York Scientist.

CALEDONIA MILLS
PLACED ON MAP

GOVT’S ATTITUDE
DECLARED ABSURD1. The confirmation, of MO 

Meighen in the party leadership 
by duly accredited delegates from 
every Province In the. Dominion.

2. The discussion of vital na
tional questions and the adoption 
of policies designed to aid in .«leir 
solution.

Declares If Ratification Is De
feated It Meant Failure of 
the Conference.

Barrier Between System of 
Free State and Republican 
Called Frail and Flimsy.Washington, March 8—Friend» and 

opponents of toe Four Power Pacific 
Treaty in the Senate met in their 
first general skirmish today at a four 
hour stormy 
on virtually every disputed question 
of the Arms Conference programme.

Taking the initiative for the ad
ministration, Senator Lodge, of Mi 
aobueetts, the Republican leader and 
a member of the American Arms Oon

Defends Government.
Departed From Custom.3. Reaffirmation by the Party 

of its faith In the historic prin
ciples which have guided it a the 
past, and whch have contributed 
so largely to the upbuilding of 
the Dominion. And 

4. Adoption of a scheme of 
organization and propoganda cal
culated to restore Conservatism to 
its former dominant place In the 
politics of toe nation.

MacDonald House Becomes 
Historic With Dr. Prince 
and His Little Bells.

London, March 8—The Irish Free 
State bill passed Its third readng n 
the House of Commons by a vote 
285 to 62. The report stage was com
pleted without any amendment, the 
only interesting point feeing the tizo 
of the Irish army. Winston Churchill, 
Secretary for tie Colonies, explained 
that the treaty allowed of considerable 
latitude hr this matter, but the army 
would probably betoetween 20,000 and 
30,000 men, and it Ulster continued 
out, the quota of the Free State would 
be reduced proportionately.

On the motion for the third read ng 
the "die-hards,” In the person of Ron
ald McNeill, made a final attack by 
moving rejection, of the bill. Mr. 
McNeiU’s speech followed the usual 
-lines of the Ulsterite attack. He 
argued that the barrier separating the 
Free 8tate system from the lepuWi 
can system waa extremely frail and 
flimsy. He declared that the attTude 
of the Government was absurd, be
cause with the British troops with
drawn and under the conditions pre
vailing, en Irish Republic would no 
sooner be proclaimed than it would 
be accepted fey the British Govern
ment.

Mr. Church 111 warmly ieyud1ated 
this, but Mr. McNeill repeated that if 
Mr. Churtibtll, whom he described as 
"the Right Honorable Die Hard," did 
oppose such a proceeding he would 
stand alone.

Today's opening session waa solely William Redmond declared «hat the 
for the election of a Speaker, and -va», only proper course for Ulster was to 
to some extent. In the nature of a come Into the Free State. Mr. 
love feast. Mr. Meighen, however, Churchill then briefly wound up the 
with Just a flash of the fighting spirit debate. They must not look at the 
which In pre-premiership days made settlement, he mid, os ideal, but in re- 
him the terror of foes, gave Mr. King laiton to the possible alternative. He 
a feint of what he may expect wlitfi appealed to the House not to despair 
with pure than a touch of Irony, he too soon or lose heart and faKh in the 
asked the Prime Minister how It was tong and vexing Journey 8o which 
that he had announced Mr. Lemieux as they muet persevere.
Speaker of the last Parliament, Mr. 
he must hare known toflt the choice 
was one tor Parliament • The ex-Pre- 
mier also wanted to know why Mr.
King had broken a time-honored pie- 
cedent in passing over the Deputy- 
Speaker of the last Parliament, M.
George Boivin. It was a penetrating 
criticism, for toe House well knew 
that Mr. Boivin was thrown overboard 
because, once upon a time, he had 
dared to negotiate with Mr. Meighen 
about entering hie Cabinet, and Mr.
King remained wisely silent.

Apart from this, Mr. Le mi eux *s ele
vation to the Speakership brought 
unanimous satisfaction. Mr. Meighen 
joined with the* Prime Minister and 
Mr. Crerar In tending his personal 
qualifications, and the new Speaker 
replied with a little speech of great 
power and beauty that greatly moved 
the House

Lord Birkenhead warmly defended 
the Government, arguing that ad.over- 
whelming majority of the English peo
ple were behind the treaty, and that 
this would be shown if the Govern
ment should still be driven to ascer
tain from the country whether it was 
right or wrong In the policy it had 
adopted. He reiterated the oontlc- 
tlon that public opinion in Ireland 
was consolidating itself behind the 
Provisional Government and conclud
ed by telling Lord Carson that the 
taunts he employed were unworthy 
the great position he filled.

The second incident relates to the 
publication of the éorrespondence be- 

Austen Chamberlain and Sir 
Alexander Leith, chairman of the 
centrai Committee of th® National 
Unionist
«ence I» intonating, an allowing that 
tore In atm great friction between 
the Government and to Untonlat 
party concerning the tactics to be 
observed at the election, Leith trying 
to hold Chamberlain to an undertaking 
that to Coalition Untonlat and Lib
erals «hall go to to polio Independ
ently, and Chamberlain appealing to 
Lwlth to use bin great official and 
peraonal influence "to prevent a split, 
which la threatening, not only between 
tho Aille# hot In to ranks of our 
owe party." ,

The leader of the Opposition also 
crRieiaed the Government for depart
ing from the custom of promoting 
the Deputy Speaker to the rank of 
Spanker. This practice, had been 
followed for years past, but the pres
ent Government had seen flt to depart 
from It, despite tile fact that George 
Boivin, member for Stafford, had all 
the qualifications necessary and, in 
addition, had served with such satis
faction as Deputy Speaker that the 
choice of him as Speaker would have 
given eminent satisfaction.

The Prime Minister and Hon. T. 
A. Crerar leader of the Progress It os, 
voiced appreciation ot Hon. Mr.’ 
Lemieux In respect to his lengthy 
parliamentary experience and hie 
qualifications lor. to position ot 
Speaker. Mr. Crerar canned an out 
burat of laughter when he prefaced 
his remarks by stating that he spoke 
-for this dilapidated annex ot the 
Liberal party,” a phrase which had 
been used Inst year by «. Hon. llr. 
Meighen in referring to Mr. Crerar 
a rod hta follower*

ilon which touched

Caledonia Mllto, N. S.. March 8 - 
Nothlng untoward marked the sojourn 
last night and today of Dr. W. Frank- 
Un Prince, d-lrector of the American 
Institute of Scientific Research and 
his party, at the alleged haunted home 
stead of Alex MacDonald near here, 
from which, In January, the MacDon
ald family were driven by mysterious 
fires and other uncahny happenings, 
and from which, also, a detective and 
reporter were persuaded to leave in 
somewhat of a hurry fey slaps and 
noises of unknown origin, assisted by 
a cold wave. If hot bv_ cold feet.

DT. Prince appàreéüûy spent a rest
ful night and arose rather late. After 
examining the mysterious arrange
ment of beHs that he had rigged up 
around his sleeping quarters, he plac
ed them in their case with a thought
ful air end, later, he made a careful 
examination of the house and bam, 
studied the marks of the mysterious 
fires, and then had a long private in
terview with MacDonald. The doctor 
was very reticent, and, if hie magic 
belle told him anything, he was dis
inclined to discuss It. At times an 
expression would come over ht» face, 
as If he had discovered the secret 
of some joke cheating half a contin
ent and Inscrutable to poor provin
ciale.

Some of the neighbors who came 
here during the day also had an amus
ed expression; they were, however, 
evidently annoyed because the 
"spooks" had disappointed the visit
ors, ana euegoeted that perhaps 
spook» did not like too much com
pany, or were unable to bring their 
fireworks along beefinse of the heavy 
rain during the ntfgbt.

i) Then followed a

The task of planning, organizing, 
supervising and carrying out such a 
convention is a tremendous one and 
the greatest energy will have to be 
shown to bring it about this year. The 
party leaders here are confident, how
ever, that with the enthusiasm mani
fested at thie week’s caucus properly 
guided, it will be possible to have the 
Convention In the early -fall. 

Meanwhile Mr. Meighen has become 
the leader of the official Opposition. 
Mr. Crerar, who because of the fact 
that he heads the second largest group 
in the House, could have had the 
position, today declined the responsi
bility, and when. Parliament met this 
afternoon, Mr. Meighen and his party 
toe* their seat» on the Opposition 
benches, the Progressvee retaining 
the seats which they used last year, 
and overflowing well up Into the 
centre of the chambr.

ference delegation, told the Senate, 
In a carefully prepared address, that 
the Four PoSandwiches Four Picnic pact had its "main
purpose" in abrogation of the Anglo-An hour later an urgent call for add 

warn sent out by the Grontoft, and her 
operator jested again. "We», toe 
steward is mating sandwiches for the 
Ufa boats. Look» like we were going 

! on a pdcnlc." Again, a half hour later, 
j nJ|o sent:—“The old wagon haa a list 
f ÆÊge a rundown heel. This is no wea-
i ' Tfcer for a fellow to be ont In with

out an umbrella."

Japanese Alliance, and that if ratifi
cation was defeated, it meant "fail
ure of the conference." t

Reed Leads insurgents.

replied UuuL. either the Treaty con
templated than the Republican
leader had admitted, or else It w«“Hold on,” returned the Bsthouia’s 

wireless, “we'll he alongside soon." 
The Grontoft did not reply until 40 
minutes later. Then:

a "farce," and a piece of “‘Interna
tional bunkum." DC the national poli
cies of Britain and Japan were eutih
ae to make continuance of the Anglo-Thé“We are sinking stem first

boats are smashed. Can’t hold out any 
longer. The skipper dictated that—he 
ought to know—where did I put my 
hat—worry we can’t Walt tor you.

Elected by Acclamationthe United States, the Missouri Scma, 
tor declared, no promise to "commit" 
in future controversy would be worth 
the paper it wae written on.

The dekpte evwpitualt r, involved

Mr. Lemieux was declared elected 
by acclamation, and, taking the chair, 
he expressed hie gratification of the 
honor which had (been conferred upon 
him and said K would be hie pleasure 
to serve the House, not as a party 
*man, but as a servant of Parliament 
and of the country.

Before adjournment, Mr. Meighen 
eald he had received a copy of the 
report of the conference of Premiers 
of the Empire held to London. The 
House would expect him to a
statement; but the communication he 
had received was marked “secret" 
He asked that the Prime Minister 
secure from the Prime Minister of 
Great Britain the liberty of reference 
to the report #o far as possible. The 
Leader <rf the Opposition also asked 
for the tabling of the onder-in-councll 
regarding the transfer of fishery 
rights in the Province of Quebec.

The members of the Commons 
sworn in at 11 o’clock this morning 
and M S o’clock they were summoned 
to the Senate to meet -the Deputy 
Goveroor-OeneraL There they 
informed that His Excellency* “did 
not fee fit to declare the cause of 
summoning Parliament" until the 
Commons had elected a Speaker. 
The Commons then returned for the 
election of their Speaker, and the 
new Senators were sworn In in the 
Senate Chamber. Tomorrow^ the 
Goveror-General will deliver the 
Speech from the Throne at t o’clock, 
and tjhe House will afterwards ad
journ until Monday afternoon when 
the speeches of the mover and sec
onder of toe address in reply will be 
delivered.

discussion of aff toe Arme Conference 
trestle., ant resulted In eereral 
spirited clashes between to leaden 
on opposite «Idea

The Estimate's operator quoted in 
reply these lines:

‘'What <tem of lanoes brought thee
Levs Feast

JURY PRONOUNCES 
GRRIIIIBIE EE

forth.
“To jest at dawn with death?"
But there was no answer.
Six hoars after picking up first call 

from the Grontoft the Eathonte reach
ed her reported position, and though 
she csiilsad about for four hours, fail
ed to find even a trace ot wreckage.

The Grontoft from Galveston, New 
end Norfolk waa en route for 
She had a crew of thirty.

HEWD FLOODED 
81EIRLT FRESHET Charged With the Murder of 

Twelve Year Old Son Last 
October.I tome» and Stores Filled With 

Water and Much Damage 
Done. FINGER PRINTS FOUND 

ON THE DUST’S THR01T
COMPLETE FH 
- STATE CONSTITUTION

Andover. March S—The Supreme 
Court opened Tueedwy morning. Chief HE HEM CONFERS 

WTO TOE Film
x Justice MdKeown presiding. The

court first considered to cas» of the 
Kina vs. Alton Oomble, chargedSpools! to The Menders 

Hardand. N. B„ Marsh 8—Sufiy tbls 
morning the town was alarmed to a 
call fier help, whan to peogle living 
la to 
nor -Hotel 
tot about S 1-1 toot ad water was in 
their

with to radar ot his twelve rear 
old son In October Met. The neons 
ot to alleged crime Is In to Blue 
Ben district, near Plaster Monk, at 
to northern end of to county.

Crombte Is «object to epileptic fits 
and k ks to theory ot to defence 
tot while in one ot them fits he 
Shot Me see. Peter J. Hughes, Fted- 
ertoton, le eppeorlna «or to pros ecu

Murder Charge Preferred 
Against Father of Five 
Moriths Old Child. .

Will Not Have Force Until 
Approved by the Provis
ional Government.

and toes In to Wind- 
•ware of the tact Adept Resolution Demanding 

Dail Réimposé the Trade 
Boycott—Discuss Anarchy 
Campaign.

end wee still rising. It 
by the heavy tea ot rain 

a freshet 
to town, coming

Dahlia, March S—Th# Irish Pro. 
State Constitution, which has occupi
ed to time ot to drafting committee 
for to past month, has been complet- 
ed, bilk has not yet bean conetderad 
by to Pmaisloasl Government, sad 
will not have ton» until to Provision- 
el Government has approved It 

It Is understood that to Ooestlt» 
tine provides that to Free State Par
liament shall have two chambers, rod 
that to franchise tor to Borna of 
BeproeenUtives shall be on a -wide 

The Constitution proceeds 
_ the principle tot Ireland Is a 

bet provides tot Dieter may 
contract out it she eo derives. Until 
jthe Provisional Government, hewerer, 
ghsa examined and recast the commit- 
Vse's draft, nothing osa be regarde! as 
absolutely definite.

I—-The five snout h-Montreal, March 
old‘child ot Loois OuUlemette, which 
was suffocated while sleeping With Its 
tether on a sots on to night of reb- 
ruary 23, bore marks ot finger nails 
on both sides of Its throat, according 
to Dr. Derome, morgue surgeon, who 
testified at the Baquets of the murder 
charge preferred against GuUlemetle 
thie morning. Dr, Derome, questioned 
by Louis Oendron, counsel for accus
ed, admitted that to marks might 
harm-been caused, by to child Itself. 
DeUh, he said, was due to suffoca
tion. Investigator Punie, of to cor
oner's court, produced bloodstained 
pillowslips and clothing, which, he 
testified, he had found in GuBlemette s 
home. According to' the story told by 
the accused, he had laid down bealde 
his keeping child -and did not «wak
en until late the neat morning. It was 
then that he discovered to baby was 
deed.

during to 
from to hte

night,
ItXhh

tien and Hon. W. P. Jones, K. CL offAvenue, osrrytng rooks, sag and every
thing In He path. The Dublin, March i—An ofilctal .Shin 

Fein announcement, issued today, save 
Bamonn De Valera attended a meeting 
yesterday In Belfast ot representatives 
from Counties Antrim. Down, Armagh, 
Londonderry, Fermanagh and Tyrone 
to discuss the -campaign of anarchy 
in Northwest Ulster and the murder 
outrage of Nationalists on account of 
religion." Various recommendations 
to Sinn Fein headquarters were ad
opted. end Stun Fein's non-recognition 
of to Belfast Parliament waa re-

bstialf of the accused.
During to day five witnesses were 

heard. WlBarn McKee, Arthur Dono- 
rnn end Dr. Joseph Coffyn gave «vid
era» 1er to Crown. Mrs. Ami/ 
Oromtdo. wife ot to prisoner, ae well

tag all frosen k continued to low
to to flat and flooded the town be- 
tween the railway and the Hill.

causing a lot ot general 
damage. J. T. Carr was a heavy 
loser ae Ms store bed about four

The new House, -viewed from the 
Gallery. Is not particularly im

posing. The Conservative ranks hare 
been thinned of some of their ah'est 
and most experienced parliamentari
ans, and tore la something very ama
teurish looking shout to Progressives. 
A great debate from such e House 
would he more than a surprise. -

so OroraMe, on hie own behalf, were Pr
hosed tor to dotera».

Alter being out far fifteen minutes 
to Jury brought In & verdict of not 
guilty, on to grounds of Insanity at 
the time of to not.

The Judge ordered to sheriff to 
keep Oomble under close wotch until 
word would be received from the Gov
ernor General on what further would 
he done In to

(Continued on page 3)fori ot water on th# Hour, destroying
s lot of stock. Clyde Rideout Imd 
two or three hundred bushels of ante 
flooring as well ae several tons of 
hay, and Ed. Oufie bed e new drown-

STMR. 5IST0 BREMES 
FROM 1ST PRISONaffirmed, says tike announcement. ATonltf* the water le goto* down, 

bot serene! ore sttH asoflned to the 
upper stories.

also adopted demandingresolution 
that the Dali Blreann re-lmpoee the 
trade boycott. ABANDON ATTEMPTS 

TO SETTLE STRIKE

Rhode Island State Board of 
Mediation Finds Task Im
possible to Accomplish.

After Struggle Lasting Ten 
Day# Norwegian Craft 
Reaches Her Dock.

OVERPOWER GUARDS 
AND STEAL LIQUORS

BURIED IN CAVE IN
Sprtaghlll, N. 8. March •—Kar 

Jones, an employee at No. 2 mine 
herek 1» flead, as a result ' of e care 
to when dtggh* out a hole tor a prop 
St the 5,400 foot level.

RUSSIA MIGHT SIDE
STEP CONFERENCE

Conditions Liable to Anse to 
FVensent Representation at 
Genoa Parley.

OMNGEMEH FIGHT 
FOR « SCHOOLS MONTREAL EXPECTS 

BUSY PORT SEASONSecure 2,100 Gallons of Mary
land’s Stored Stock of 
Bourbon.

8t John's Nfid., March I —An ice 
weary crew greeted to sight of land 

wine to Nce-wsig- 
Slato arrived hero today. 

The Ulsto left Cardiff on January 
21. with a oasgo of coal tit «6» port. 
Since to middle ot Mney she had 

ta by
to heavy Ice field off to Newflnend-

with
Ont, Merck VOTE FOR STRIKE 

Birmingham, Ala, March s—Mem 
here of to United Mine Workers of 
America In the Alabama field known

I. — The 
Orangemen wfll continee Jo fight for 
«he public schools os togroet 

-ot this Dominion of ours, said H. 0.

Every Available Foot of 
Docking Space in Harbor 
Leased for 1922.

IanProvidence, March S—For to 
and Urns rince to Rhode island tex
tile strike began more than six weeks 
ago, the State Board of Mediation and

Frederick, Md., March fl-Orarpow-
Meeeow, March I—CoraMtioos might 

which Runsht wfll refuse 
mon bat at pressât our

Beeheer K.O., M.P., Supreme Grand ae district No. 2» bare voted over
whelmingly to strike on April 1, it be
came known here today.

at Mener robbers eo-the dears, a 
Herod to have numbered thirty early 
eeday

, Master end editor of to Orange 
asnrinal, addressing s capacity pribllc 
meeting In thé oky hall trttight He

to go to
ptene tor attending the Conference 

Mlileter

tempts at settlement of to strike dit-
with 2,100 of ferpecds end adjourned Indefinitely. available foot of docking space in Iks
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TIKE QITH OF OFFICEGovernment taken to task
Three More to be Sworn, in, at 

Later Date — Boatork 
Speaker.

elected la the «uooeaalve general elee
lions.

Mr. Oarer appreodated the work 
aooompllihed fey Mr. Holrin as depety 
Speaker, end especially the speed with 
which he handled Mile train the Ben- 
ate. He wee sore Mr. (Lemlero weald 
do the eame.

■1 assure Mr. Lemieux that the ‘dil
apidated annex ot the Liberal Party 
In thle House will «Ire him the defer 
enoe due to hie position," Crerar ado 

the last parliament the Speaker was -ed, quoting the phrase applied to the 
at Bngllsh descent It la fitting, there Progreealve Party hr Mr. Ma1*"'” -ore. that on thta oeceatan W. ahouWVtta' 

a elect as Speaker one whose anoes- Qna 
try Unka him with the great race who 
were the pioneers of early discovery 
and settlement In what la now our 
Canadian nonunion.

"In this our practice has dlftered In 
outlet particular from tliat fol

lowed in the British House of Com
mons where the Spesker unoe elected 
Is honored hy being reelected to the 
chair at the beginning of every new

Dedunw Premier King Hae Ustuped Functions of Parlia
ment in Publicly Announcing, Along With New Cabi
net, Hon. Rudolphs Lemieux aa Speaker of House of 
Commons.

Characterizes Their Administration of Public Adairs as 
Nothing More or Less Than Amateurish and of Such a 
Calibre as to Make a School Roy Blush.

Health and Strength
Ottawa. March 8—(Canadian Prana) 

—in all fourteen new Senators, oif one 
seventh of the total strength ot thn 
red ohamber, were to he sworn in 
thle afternoon, hut, owing to the ab
sent» of Sdr George ». Poster, Hon. 
ï. D. Reid and Hon. A. C. Handy, only 

actually added te tfcfl

SN Champlain St, Montreal
'Tor I yean, I «uttered constantly 

from Kidney Misais and Liver Trou
ble. My health waa miserable and 
nothing in the way of ordinary medi
cine did me any good.

Then 1 started to bee Trettn-tlrea" 
and the effect was remarkable. All 
the palna, Headaches, Indigestion and 
Constipation were relieved end once 
more 1 wee well.

All who suffer from such troubles 
should take "Frult-atlves"

Madam HOHMlDAg FOIST.
60c a hoi, « for 13.60, Trial else 36c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-titei Limited, Ottawa.

tVoaUmied from l*W 1.)
Minus a Speaker, the member» of 

the House ot Commons gathered in 
the Commons chamber at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon for the Informal open
ing of Parliament. The complexion 
ot the Cabinet has undergone a great 
change since the last session of Par* 
1 lament. On the right ot the Speak
er's chair, the Liberal members were 
seated, with Cabinet Ministers of the 
new administration occupying the 
front seals. The seat of the Prime

m are we drifting. * This Govern
ment had exhausted practically all 
sources of revenue-aiumpage, succès 
slon duties, corporations, wild lands, 
to say nothing of the huge amounts 
received from the sale of liquor.

In closing his remarks he*, wished, 
seconded by Mr. Stewart, to move an 
amendment to the address In the 
following words:

“That the motion be amended b% 
adding to the address proposed In 
reply to the speech of His Honor the 
Lieut.-Oovemor, the following words:

"But at the same time in view of 
the targe and Increasing deficits dur 
lng the period of the present admin 
istratlon. we desire to exprès» our re
gret that Your ‘Honors speech does 
not contain any Intimation of a pol
icy of economy or retrenchment on 
the pert of the Government with a 
view to the keeping of the ordinary 
expenditure within the ordinary 
revenue.” ___

Fredericton, March 8—Mr. Jewell
ing, M. L. A. for Charlotte County, 
fortunate enough to be occupying e 
segt on the Opposition aide ot the 
House, devoted a few minute» today 
in caustic criticism of Government's 
wild orgy of extravagance», 
speaker devoted some time to the 
Teachers* Pension proposal and
thought the Government was chesty 
in claiming any credit as the pension* 
were being paid, largely, from contri
butions of the teachers.

Mr. Jewelling said that, In rising 
to address the House for the first 
time, ho felt rather timid. He extend
ed congratulations to Hon. Mr. Speak
er, the mover and seconder of the 
address, the Leader of the Opposition 
and the Leader of Agrarian party. He 
expressed a sense of loss sustained 
in the death ot late Mr. Vanderbeok, 
and congratulated the Hon. Minister 
of Lends and Mines upon the address 
which he had delivered. Although it 
had no bearing upon the Speech, It 
gave the House some interesting in
formation, but it did not explain the 
wasteful extravagance which had tak
en place. He believed that the House 
had met with a loes In the removal 
of Hon. members for St. John and 
Kings, who had excellent training and 
great experience. It was deplored by 
the Opposition that the Government 
had seen fit to permit the eonetltu- 

formerly represented by those 
n to remain without

parliaments the Speakers should be 
chosen alternately from representat
ive» of English and French origin, in eleven were

rolls. „,
Those sworn in were: Brig General 

W. A. Grlesbach, Alberta; Hon. 
Gaidar, Saskatchewan; John W**' 
mlok, Nova Scotia; R. T. Green, BritJ

The

The clerk ot the House, Mr. W. B.
Mr. Lemieux

Ish Columbia; A. B. Gillies,
oherwah; Sir Edward Kemp,, Ontario; 
'Brig-General A. H. MaçdoneU, On
tario; F. B. Black, New Brunswick; 
8. J. Crowe. British Columbia; P. F.

Northrop, then declared 
elected by acclamation, and the new 
Speaker took his seat, escorted by 
the Premier and Hon. W. 8. Fielding.

Mr. Le mieux thanked the members 
in a brief speech, for the high honor 
conferred upon him. He was conscious 
of his unfitness, he said, but he trust
ed that with the loyal co-operation 
of members on both sides he would be 
able to maintain with firmness, tem
pered by impartiality, the rules which, 
he added, "unfortunately 1 have my
self observed more In the breach than 
otherwise.

"From this moment.” he said. ”1 
cease lo. be a party men. 1 become 
the servant of the House and, in a 
larger sense, of the country of which 
you are the direct and graceful ex- 

have been for twenty five

Minuter was vacant when the House Martin, Nova Beotia, A. B. MoOoig,
assembled, Mr. Maokensie King being 
in the Senate Chamber.

Aa leader of the Opposition, Right 
Hon. Arthur Metghen was seated 
directly opposite the chair which the parliament, so long as he remains a 
Prime Minister will occupy, with Sir member of the House of Commons, l 
Henry Drayton on hia left and Hon.
Hugh Guthrie on hia right Bosidc 
Mr. Molghen was seated Hon. J. A 
Stewart the former Minister of Rail
ways and Canals. Further down the 
chamber, on the eame side, were Hon.
T. A. Crerar and the Progressives.

Conservatives and Progressives 
were separated by only a single aisle, 
and Mr. Or mar's seat Is therefore 
much nearef the upper end ot the 
chatûber and the Speaker’s throne 
than It was at the laèt session. Con
spicuous in the front row ot the Pro
gressives was Mise Agnes MacPhall.
Mias MacPhall had solved the prob
lem of the Parliamentary hat by 
weayta* no feat at «U. The rule» ot 
the House provide that a member 
must address the Speaker uncovered, 
and there had been some conjecture 
as to how the rule would affect the 
only lady In th« House.

When members had returned to the 
Commons Chamber from the Senate, 
the Ptftflo Minister, seconded by Hon.
W. S. Fielding, Minister of Finance, 
moved the appointment of Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux as Speaker of the 
House.

Ontario. ^
Hon. Hewitt Bostock was Install*! 

as Speaker of the Senate.SUBMIT NOTICES Small Percentage 
Of Fatalities 

Alberta

think wo would do well to consider 
carefully the obvious merit ot the Brit
ish practice. It has been established 
as the outcome of loi* years of par
liamentary experience, end its ndvan 
tAgea. in many particulars, are upper 
ent. This, however, Is a matter which 
the House must decide for Itself, and 
which cannot be determined except 
by the decision of successive Parllu 
ments. For the present, we will not 
err if we hold to the custom we have 
thus far followed.

"Whilst there may be reasons why, 
on occasions, we should keep in «Hind 
differences which owe theitr origin 
to ciroumetanccs wholly beyond our 
own control, it is an infinitely liner 
conception of public duty which caus
es us to place the‘emphasis in our na
tional affairs, not on wnnt we have of 
difference, but on what wo hold in 
common: in other words, on what as 
Canadians we shuro of which we may 
o Justly proud. May 1 remind honor
able members, in this connection, that 
few public men In our history have 
served their country With rarer fkl 
nilty, with more distinction, or at 
greater sacrifice, than the Honorable 
Member for tiuspe. Whether it has 
twen as an able parliamentarian, up
holding British traditions on the floor
nt this House, or as an administra,», torei r„quwtt,d the premier to obtain 
of important departments of the Gov- frmn ltm nrll]Bh Premier liberty of 
eminent, or as our country s represen-1 rB(.renr- to the report so far as It 
tally,, ou ceremonial and diplomatic]wa, p„„|b!, to permit It and also an 
missions in different ports of the 
world. Mr. tjemieux, nt nil times, has 
fulfilled the trust reposed in him, with 
credit to his fellow-countrymen and 
honor to himself.

MinesOpposition at Fredericton De
sires to Enquire Into EL S. 
Carter's Trip West

To Step 1 Cold Is One Dsy 
'rake Lax all ra BROMO QUININE 
tablets. Tbs genuine Beers the sign*- 
ture of EL W. Grove. (Be ewe you 
get BROMO.) 80o. Mode tn Oxnoda.

Edmonton, Alt».. March T.-^tbér»
were twenty-one fatal accidents one 
ot 8,681 persons employed in or
around the coal mines of Albert» In 
lMl, according to Information in the 
Legislature by Premier Greenfields 
There wss one accident restating In

pression.
years in the House of Commons and 
1 «hall endeavor to maintain its tra
ditions, usages and, above all, the free 
doin of speech and decorum of debate 
which have come down to us from 
the Mother of modern Parliaments.”

After again expressing hie thanks 
In the French language, the Speaker 
called the House to order for the tran
saction of buslneee, and, as the first 
Item of the session announced the ap 
point nient of Colonel Panel as deputy 
eergeunt-at-arme. The Premier, sec
onded by Mr. Fielding moved the ad
journment, and Right Hon. Arthur 
Melghen brought up the question of 
the recent Conference of Premiers of 
the Empire in London. He stated that 
the House would expect him to give 
an account of the part he took in 
that conference. He had received a 
copy of the report of the proceedings 
but it was marked secret. He, there-

Fredeflctoâ. N. B., March 6—The 
House met at 8 o’clock.

Mr. King submitted the first report 
of the contingencies committee.

Notices of Inquiry were given for 
Tuesday next, as follows i

By Mr. Jewelling—As to whether 
E. 8. Carter had made a trip to Brit
ish Columbia on public business, and 
as to whether his expenses were paid 
by the Province, and the amount of 
same.

By Mr. Young—As to work done on 
the Provincial Normal School building 
and the cost of the name.

By Mr. Richards-^Aa to whether 
the Government has purchased the 
Queen Hotel property In Fredericton, 
or taken an option on the same; aJao 
the purchase prlco and whether any 
payment has been made.

Hon. Mr. Robinson submitted the 
sixty-first annual report of the Depart
ment of Lands and Mines.

Hon. Mr. Robert» submitted the an
nual report ot thn Provincial Hospital 
for 1081.

SCHOONER BALSA
WENT AGROUND permanent disability and tea leeultbta 

In permanent partial disability. » V 
Compensation paid In claim* to N0 

eons injured in or around the ci®, 
mines amounted to 1117,977, the mm 
of 194,009 being paid into the pension 
fund for fatal accidents. Thé mining 
companies of the province ptid teto 
the compensation fund $304»X7S taring 
the year.

Norfolk, Va* March 8—The echo mer 
which went aground yeoterday near 
Cape Charles light, was identified to
day as th» United State* ehtp Ba;ea, 
formerly The Breakers, constructed 
in Yarmouth, N- 8. In 1916 The 
Balsa 1» in no danger, coastguards 
aald, the eea being smooth and her 
position being protected.

end
bon. gentl 
their full representation In the House. 
The same applied to Madawaeke, 
where Mr. Daigle had taken a lucra
tive position which had been In the 
Sût of Government 

The Government took credit for tea
chers' pensions. Aa a matter of fact 
the teachers were paying the greater 
portion of it out of their Government 
grants. It always had been his opin
ion that school teachers of the Prov
ince had not received proper consid
eration. There was little Inducement 
tor boys and girls to enter the teach
ing profession, and, unfortunately, 
many of them were attracted early to 
the West by higher salaries. Towns 
and cities had Increased tensions sal
aries, and anything further most come 
from the Province. He would await 
with considerable Interest an explana
tion ot the Increase In the price of 
school books. That increase had plac
ed a heavier burden on the tanners 
just at a time of depression, He quot
ed statistics, furnished by the Depart
ment of Education, showing ‘he in
crease in the price of school books 
between 1930 and 1931. In Ms own 
mind he was not sure that free school 
books should not be furnished, 
some ether bon. member hod said be
fore. more could be spent on educa- 
ûwi and less on other thfffg».

In regard to public health a» was 
in favor of reasonable and proper ex
penditure but was opposed to the act 
as administered at present. It put too 
much power in the hands of officiate 
and took much fro mthe Oounty Coun- 
and took much from the Oounty Coun- 
arise of officials who could be dis y 
ed with. He believed k feasible to 
hare this Department administered 
under the Provincial Secretary, who 
wax not overburdened with duties. 
In the city of 8t. John, the Act ban 
accomplished excellent results ta the 
establishment of free clinics, but oth
er placen and the rural districts were 
not getting a fair return for -the mon
ey spent. Too much polities had been 
allowed to creep In. He was prepared 
with proof of that, and when the Hon. 
Minister of Health came hack at nun, 

he expected he weald, the proof 
would be produced.

Hydro-electric development was of 
utmost importance, and many powers 
In the province were available, but 
he hoped that future development 
would not be carried on in fhe same 
manner as had the first it looked like 
the work of edhool children for the 
•Government to undertake the work II 
had at Musquash without having the 
complete Information which should 
have been obtained.

as the

The Dutch originated grit

I’
—I

Prime Minister Opening. Hi
"Wfi are assembled." said tit» Prime 

Minister, "as members of th» House 
of lïtaummis m virtue of a Royal Pro 
vlamoftotf-'kiimmoning the lAiurtm-niii 
Parliament of Canada. We have Just 
beefi reminded by the representative 
of the crown that, with the commence
ment of J «lew Parliament, - our first 
duty Is to elect a Speaker. This obli-

*■ ,,n »«»»«««« lon* Government Crtllci.ed
established usage of Parliament. It
comet down to us as a part of our Ht. Hun. Arthur Meigheu. leader, of 
Inheritance of British Parliament.uy Ln« Opposition, criticised the Govern- 
Inatltetions. It links our political lib- lnent for having usurped the func- bee. 
irtloe with those of ancient origin. t.ons ot Parliament In announcing who 

1 suppose the most venerable of the was lo bH chosen hs Speaker. He 
duties of the Speaker is that of being (Uny concurred in everything that 

, the chihnel of communication between JluU been said in regard to the qualtfl- 
the Commune and the Crown. t.ons of Hon. Mr, Lemieux for the

‘There was a time when the dis yevitiou. Mr. iaimieux had been as- 
rbarge of this duty demanded not ^oc ated with Uie House for the past 
less of courage than of oourtoay; to twenty-five years. Hu had held poel- 
day it ha» become the least arduous tiun3 0f high responsibility and had 
of all the Speaker's obligations. The pteQ noted fur hie knowledge of par- 
relatiems. between th» .Crown and the .auuentary and public «.fiafra in tills 
people were never happier than they country. He waa amply qualified 
are today. Whether this be said of HH Ilum the point uf experience.
Majesty the King and British ni tie 11s There was» however, said Mr. Meig
throughout the globe, or of Ilia Ma hen. another aspect. The choice of 
Jesty'fc representative in Canada and speaker waa the choice of Parliament 
the representatives of the Canadian anij not of the Government or the 
poopln here «uaembled. The adequate iViuie Minister. This practice ub 
dlsnhargp of thw honorable duty need talned in Great Britain and had been 
nar.se us little concern. It wa9 a# followed in Canada, it was not the 
pm«irPng officer of the House of Coin- practice in Great Britain lor any 
nions and the custodian of Its honor member of the Government to either 
snd rlghtn add privilege1» that the move or second the election of the 
offjn,, of speaker placed upon Its in- Speaker. This course had not been 
cum bent obligation» and reiponslbilf. followed in this country, 
flex of thn highest order, and demand- Mr. Melghen denied that it was the 
ed of him the noblest qualities of right of the Prime Minister to an 
temperament and of heart. He must nuunce to Parliament or to the coun- 
have a thorough knowledge and wide try iu advance who should be Speaker, 
experience of the rule* and procedure When the present Government was 
ttt the House: be possessed ot calm chosen and the names of its members 
Judgment rod quick decision: 00m- came to light one day after a long 
htaed flrmnese with Impartiality and parlod of Incubation, the Prim» Min 
patience, ofid have a generou» dis- j8ter had announced that Hon. Ko 
position ofid a goodly understanding dolphe Lemieux had been selected as 
of human nature. speaker. This was assuming a func

Mr. King referred to Mç. Lemieux’a tion which belonged to Parliament, it 
quarter of a century's service In the wa# not less than discourtesy to Par 
Huuro. Bentorlty did not constitute • llement to «ay who rivould be elected 
oljkn tor recognition always, but. , Therfl was one practice followed In 
when the past for many years, which had

lL 1 ' U bpPn disregarded—that of promoting 
first conalderatlon. the Deputy Speaker to the position of

Speoker of the next Parliament. There 
had been no lank of qualification In 
the caee of G H. Bolrln, member for 
Bhalofit, who wne the last Deputy 
Speaker of the Mouse. His qualifica
tions ware undoubtedly satisfactory, 
end as Deputy Speaker he had siren
great satisfaction to members on Moncton, Mend, 8.—in «he supreme 
both sides of the House. Court, Kind's Bench Division, before

The years of Mr. BoHln's services Mr. Amtiee Chandler, the case of the 
would have added to hia relue to (hit Record Foundry and Machina Co. 
House If he had been promoted to the agalnat Frank O. Garson, 9L John, 
position of Spesker. The promotion occupied she whole of tods». The 
would here been most appropriate, isofldooce wne concluded hy one 
and the House should be favored with «look. Before nix pm., coons* had 
aa explanation aa to why the member *><**»4 their argument#. On the 
tor Shefford was rejected, Mr Mais. mUn aetkm Jndd" delivered Judg 
hen urged. ment for ll.80l.3S m favor of the

The members ware opening the »**■»« «nd sgsleet the defendant 
Fourteenth FariMmant and the Inne-i *̂
tlonjng of th. House wmUd have to J* XULÏÏÏ'tÏÏ'aSSK
he characterised hy dignity aad all- of tha «nuUto
oarlty 1er the publie weal, la the'01**111- ** J»_** 1?*“^
se'ectlo* of Mr. Immlmt, w. Msrt ^^X k£

rod R A. PoweD, K.C., and M. ». 
lane» of St John, lev -the def

Is Iindication of such limitation! as were 
nocessary in the public Intereet,

Thn Prime Minister promised to 
make the Inquiry suggested by Rt. 
Hon. Mr. Meighen.

Rt. lion. Mr. Melghen then asked 
for the production of the order-in- 
councll In rogar^ to the transfer ol 
fishery rights to the Province of Que

LV<fjThe House adjourned till tomorrow 
at 8 p m. A* V.

*WHOSE SILL CASE 
AGAIN STIRRED UP Their Doctor

her neighbors 
of health.

Grandma is
as a guardianan old - fashioned 

bureau, hi » house I«oN
know, Iks a large-sized New 
Testament with the binding 
well worn, and with it a 
much-used old copy of Dr. 
Chase’s Receipt Book. When 
the calves have the colic or 
the neighbor’s baby the ear
ache, ‘Grandma* hands out 
well-assimilated advice from 
the Dr. Chase Book. When 
‘Grandma’ herself feels ‘run
down,’ Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food stands ready on the 
dining-room table among the 
salt and pepper shakers.”

Janitor's Story Gives No Clue 
on Mysterious Disappear
ance cf Theatrical Man.

Toronto, Martih 8—In connection 
with the unsolved mystery of the dis
appearance of Ambrose Small, milltjn- 
a.'ru theatrical man, on the night of 
December 8, 1914». a uuvo named Al« 
fred Binon, a janitor, bas informed 
ti e police, according to a local paper, 
that he saw whet he believed to have 
bten the burial of a body, in a b<g 
dump In thn Roeedak- Ravine, on the 
»4gbt Small disappeared. He says that 
five men and a motor car figured In 
the proceeding», of which he fra» an 
observer. Immediately after Small 
disappeared the dump in questloi was 
turned over with & steam shovel, un
der the direction 
fountains that they did not dig dvep 
enough to recover the remains.

And whet finer compli
ment can be paid to Dr, 
Chase’s Receipt Book and 
Dr. Chase’s Medicines than 
the approval of such moth
ers of experience as the one 
here described.

Just as in this home, Ur. 
Chase’s Almanac hangs on 
the wall in the great major
ity of Canadian homee. and 
in the cupboard or medicine., 
chest will be found one or 
more of Dr. Chase’s Medi
cines ready for use in, case of 
emergency.

Vancouver. March 1—Forty-five
years’ continuous eervloe as a teacher 
and Inspector of schools le the record 
ot R. H. Cairn», Inspector of Indian 
schools in British Odlumbla. Mr. 
Cairns tux not missed a single day's 
work as teacher or Inspector on any 
echoed day since 1977. He besan ta 
Ontario aa a pufbllo school teacher 
later teaching in high schools and hot 

schools during his

VIn these few simple words 
Mrs. Bert Smith, Wav'd 
Mills, Que., beautifully de
scribes the way in which 
many s. grandmother is a 
blessing to her family and to

If you did not receive a 
copy of Dr. Chase's Almanac 
it will be sent free by Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Ltd. 
Toronto.

of the police. Bison

•Rila wu » 
Interest charge 

woo oootlnx the province «300 , 4,,.
Hon. Mr Footer ^-How does the

®* *** "»«* «I **oeper 4*7 r
Mr. FlewoWng o«M that be took 

the étalement of hon. member ot 
Albert (Peek) wMnh bed paeeM no 
cbetiensed. It hod been stated kv n 
promtixent Liberal the« ttle ws« «n. 
other Valley RaUway problem. He 
asreod with that ««ntiaman, except 
that he believed that the Valley »-'■ 
way eventually would prove an eeoat, 
hut the Mnaqnaeh development never 
would. He wa* amaied that the no 
ommendattone of on engineer ot th* 
standing at Mr. Holgate with regard 
to th* development, which should be 
mode first, had been cut settle and 
■wee at ether englneera accepted.

(Reference had been made to the 
roads produeed by hia gantai friand, 
the Hon. Minister of Pofeltc Work*.

JUDGMENT RETURNED 
AGAINST ST. JOHN MIN

taught in many 
fterty-flve-years’ eervloa

Mr. Oxime who name to Brttiah Co- 
him bla 10 years ago, bus don» much 
to bring a higher standard of educa
tion among British Columbia Indian 
tribe».

downtenta 
beoemo a el .ET

Lengusge Considered
Frank Carson Loses His Case 

Wherein He Was’Defend
ant in Litigation.

'Ai v*1t has he<m more or less a tradi
tion in thl» Hodi*.,* «oitttattdd the 
Prime Minister, ’’that In successive Died

& ’il *
*They Mdt in Tour Mouth P*

F)EUaOUS Breakfast Roll* which 
not only taste better and are 

fuller flavoured, but which contain 
greater nutrition, can be baked with

BAULINA! Young-1 Cove, N, B. on 
6th, Thtunna J, O, Karla, M.CHILDREN’S COUGHS 

QUICKLY RELIEVED
March
D.. la the 76th year of his age. 

Notice ol funeral Inter. /

U I* hard to hoop the children from 
taking oold. they wlU run out of down 
not property wrapped, nr hove to* 

«totting on end sot ewoihostod
RED PEPPER FOR 

COLDS IN CHESTa
tkdP I»et WM, kick off the elelhee al

od»1 off too stuMeaty* they fat Robin Hood”«Llk* th* PWdlc Health department 
the deportment of public works wot iSfl. error-heavy with high Ktime ae what la eke (clog to The Bmély •Patent Flour that 

it guaranteed under penally to 
th* yon BETTER ail-rotmd
uttUfoctiem than uuy other flour 
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Leonard Never
To Fight TencHer

Champion's Manager Gibson 
Offer» No Other Reason 
Than Hatred for Glassman.ter

i- It Lew Tendler expect* to eohteve 
champlowhgp height* through the 
medium ot battling Benny Leonard, the 
hope ora be dtapeUed.

“LeoDtod never wUl fight Tendler u

h

loi* M I am Leonard’s manager,"
And then, withTown Billy Olhefm. 

what the grant deecrlptlve writers 
would term -* gleam In Me eye and 
surcharged emotion In -Me voice,- Gib-

-I win narrer give Tendler or Phil
Otasamaa any chance to make money 
through taking on Benny Leonard. 
They ootid have had their chance and 
mede » tot of money by getting one 

ma tehee with Benny « theyor mom
hadn't polled one to the meanest 
e* un ta within my memory.

«woman Taken Another Forfeit.

-Leonard rad Tendler each posted a 
«6,000 forfeit for appearance In their 

Vinetch scheduled for Philadelphia last 
Sommer. Near the end to hta train- 

jSg, Leonard broke a thumb. Natural
ly. he had to call off the boot. And 
«hen (Bowman, a« manager to Tend- 
1er. grabbed the 66.000 forfeit and kept 
It la that way he made a profit of 
31,000 through the misfortune to Ben-
wr.

"If Benny bad ran of the match orj 
Ijwi fyurarf some sort of Illness rather 
than go on with the fight, the collec
tion of forfeit money toy Glassman 
■would have been all right. But when 
Benny broke a finger of his hand and 
were crippled, it seems to me that It 
lacked sportsmanship for Glaesman to 
take that 16,000. But he took It and 
he kept tt

"I might have, after a time, forgiven 
for gralbbtng that $5,000 ifGlaesman

he hadn’t pulled another stunt on me 
In nmch the same way the other night. 
Sammy Mooberg. a youngster In whom 
I am Interested,- was to fight Harry 
(Kid) Brown, managed by Glassman* 
Mosberg reported a few ounces over
weight and Glaesman promptly collect
ed $100 forfeit money.

"Right then and there I decided that 
If Glaesman Is going to resort con
sistently to enriching hhnself through 
picking up forfeit money, he never 
would get a crack at Leonard, and he 
wont *É Saya Tendler la Overrated.

”1 feel that Leonard can take Tend- 
lor In aJmost any round that lie 
names. Tendler lo greatly overrated, 
anyway. 1 figure that Tendler wltn 
bis style to fighting would be about 
the softest thing that Benny cou.d 
fight But a lot of people don't thine 
to and such a match would provoke 
probably a 3300.000 house, which 
would mean plenty of money for Leon
ard end a bl* stack of It for Tendler 

-But Benny rad I are perfectly «at 
tailed to sacrifice whatever profita we 
may make from rach a match rathei 
then go on and lot Tendler make e 
nickel. He and hta manager have 
proved to be ehorWlme guy*. Bou 
ho and Tendler have rattened Utah 
bankroll In unoportemanllke way», anf 
that late them out. so tar ra Leon 
srd and I are concerned.'’
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DOG INCONSOLABLE
SINCE CHUM DDU

▼weraver, March 7.—Th* «ran 
report to the chief of puttee just I 
seed contains figure* whtefe the Me 
eratientats to tota dty are feeling oo 
eCderable «totaftotlon ever. The Me 
era*low Act w 
ment control 
taring beverages became eperatii 
Hey 1 to last yea*. The number i 
erreete for drunkennesi lor the entl 
year are 111 according to the repo 
■gfefie in 1830, when the PrahtbWi 
Art wne In force, arrest* 1er dean 

numbered 2,281. In till, tl 
lart year under lleenaa,. th* rare» 

l Aie. Figurée as teen 
ban i

1
rhfch Involve* sever 
of the trade In rtlm

V
\tl eteo Indicate «feat boctiegglng 

meet eottitiy dtaappoernd.
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CUUCURA HEALS 
WATER BLISTERS

On Face and Hands. 
Itched and Burned. Face 
Dleflgured. Lost Rest
"ffly trouble eame In tiny water 

blisters which would h—ah and form 
eruption». My lace 

hands were effected,
[ end the shin was core and 
Led. The eruptions itched 
’ and baened so that 1 
scratched them, end my 

I face was disfigured. 1 lost 
x x't ' reel at night.
41 The tremble lasted about three 

menthe. A flrleoi asked me to try 
Cuti cura Soap and Otatment, and 
alter using three eahee of Soap and 
two boms of Otatment 1 was heated." 
(Signed) Mies Agatha Tyter, R. F. 
D. 1, Bos 59, West Lubec, Ma 

Coticum 8oepg Ointment and Tate 
cum are itkailor every-day toitet

and
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION

West Side Indians 
Will Play Sussex

Calais Academy 

Defeat McAdam
Basketball Games 

Played Last Night
Sussex ProtestBowling Results 

In Local Leagues
Hamilton Tigers 

Defeated Ottawa
Leonard Never

Still A TopicTo Fight TencHer
-The Weei Side Indians will play 

the Sussex hockey team at Sussex Fri
day night,” was the statement made 
by a representative of the West Side 
hockey team last evening, who an
nounced that he had Just completed 
arrangements for the game with Man
ager Vickers of the Sussex team over 
the long distance telephone.

The Indians, who are confident of 
their ability, granted fast Ice, and the 
presence of all their players—which 
as the majority of them are Winter- 

their title to the silver trophy placed port men Is at all times governed ©y 
in competition by John A. McAvity, the coming.and going of the ship 
as symbolic of th3 league champion
ship. The first team to win the cup 
three years In succession will be de
clared the owner thereof.

In the other league fixture of the 
evening, the Sparks defeated the Buffs 
by a score of 8 to 3. Clayton Urqu- 
hart refereed both games, which were 
played on the Y. M. C. A. gym floor.

The Y. M. C. A- Young Ladles’
League team was the runner-up for 
honors In the league, and have a re
cord almost equal to that of the Byng 
Girls, as they were defeated but once 
this season.

The line-ups of the teams playing 
last night follow:
Byng Q.rls (13) Falrvllle B. a (6)

Forward.
Mise D. Lowe ...... Miss F. Stevens

Miss L. Finley

Y. M. C. A. SENIOR LEAGUE.
The Crescents took three points and 

the Blue Birds one to the Y M. C. A. 
Senior Bowling League game rolled 
on the “Y" alleys law. night The 
scores of the individual players tol-

Girls from Maine Town Play* 
ed Exciting Game With 
High School Girls.

Fans Are Looking for Ac
knowledgement from Ref
eree That He Made Error in 
Judgment.

Byng Girls Defeated Fairville 
Baptist — The Sparks De
feat the Buffs.

Senators Were Never Serious
ly in the Play-—Score Seven 
to Two.

Ottawa. March 8—Hamilton Tigers 
defeated the Ottawa» here tonight, 7 
to 2, la the last scheduled Natdoal 
league fixture. The Ottawa» never 
were seriously in the play. The line-

Hamilton.

Lockhart

.. Reis#
Prodgers

. Malone

Wilson 
Roach

Champion's Manager pibton 
Offers No Other Reason 
Than Hatred for Classman.

8
McAdam, March 8.—Before the 

largest crowd that ever gathered to 
witness basket ball in McAdam. the 
girls of Calais Academy and McAdam

By defeating the Falrvllle Baptist 
Girls last evening In the finals In the 
Ladles' City Basketball Leaguo, the 
Byng Girls,completed a season of un
broken victories, and established

low:It Lew Tendler expects to achieve 
championship heights through the 
medium of battling Benny Leonard, the 
hope osa be dispelled.

“Leonard never will fight Tendler as

Blue Bird*.
Parkinson ... 72 73 89 234 
Roberta
Rent .............  80 8b 98 268
Jackson 
Thompson ... 86 82 84 262

The Sussex-Charlottetown hockey 
game, which was protested by the 
Kings county team, la still being 
talked about by the fans. It will be 
remembered that two Island players 
each had two minutes to serve in the 
penalty box, but were allowed to play 
oy Referee Staples before the time 
expired, something which is contrary 
to the rules. At the time Captain 
Hay, of Sussex, protested to the 
referee, the latter claiming that it we# 
all right, as he had the rules. It was 
during a time later that Captain Hay 
was in the penalty box that Charlotte
town scored. The matter was men
tioned to the president of the Cana
dian Association, who in reply admit
ted that the rules were to the effect 
that the Islam! 
uave been on^he ice until the pen
alty time had expired, but as it was 
an error of judgment on the part 
of the referee, his ruling that Char
lottetown had won should stand.

Mr. Staples has always been known 
as a good official, but so far nothing 
has been heard from him in the way 
of an acknowledgment that he made 
an error of judgment by allowing the 
hockey rules to be broken. It was a 
very important game, in as much as 
the championship was at stake, and 
from a fair standpoint an error of 
judgment could not possibly change 
the rules of hockey, which at all times 
must be obeyed.

A general executive meeting of the 
N. B. and P. E. I. League is to be 
held at an early date and it Is most 
probable that the Sussex protest will 
be one of the chief matters to be dis
cussed

78
801-3..81 84 76 241
86 H'gh School battled for supremacy at89 97 80 266 88 2-3 the Orange Hall at ten o'clodt on 

Tuesday evening, March 2nd.
The game was played In tour ten 

minute periods. Calais Academy had 
the advantage of McAdam High in 
combination play, but the glrtu here 
evened this in weight.

At the end of the second period Mc
Adam girls were one point ahead of 
their opponents, but In the third per
iod ended In a tie. 
the- Calais team secured a lead of three 
points.
foul throw and the fourth period end
ed leaving the score 12-10 In favor of 
the Calais Academy.

As the game was a close one and 
there was some doubt as to which 
side would win the play during the 
last few minutes was exciting, but 
Calais by fast work managed to keep 
the lead.

The Calais team were well pleased 
with their reception at McAdam and 
expressed a desire to meet the High 
School girls of the town in some fur
ther games In the near future. Mc
Adam girls were equally pleased with 
the Calais team.

The line-up was ae follows:

up: 84Ottawa.I am Leonard’s manager,”
Goal.And then, withvow» Billy Gibson, 

what the great descriptive writers 
would term "a gleam in Me eye and 
surcharged emotion In -his voice," Gib-

408 416 427 1261

Yeomans .... 78 84 84 246 
71 86 91 247 
84 88 82 264

Is not always possible. They will gq 
into the game Friday evening streng
thened by the addition of Fraser and 
B. Mooney of the SL John Senior 
team on thetr line-up.

The players will be: Blanchard, 
Fraser, Doyle, Boudreau, Downey, 
Mooney, Kilpatrick and Burns.

Benedict
Defense.

82Gerard 
G. Boucher ...... Hart ..

Golding
Thompson ... 88 91 96 276 

81 78 86, 245

821-3 
84 2-3 
912-8 
812-3

Centre.
Nlghbor*»I will never give Tendler or Phil SeelyForward.Olaaanma any chance to make money 

through taking on Benny Leonard. 
They could here had their chance and 
Md* » tot of money by getting one 

m*tehee with Benny « they

Broadbent .......... In the fourth402 426 439 1267Denenny
The Old Country 

Football Results

Substitutes. McAdam then obtained aCOMMERCIAL LEAGUE.CareyF. Boucher ...................
Clancy ...........................
Bruce ............... .............
Bell ................................

Referee—Lou Marsh.

or more
hadn't palled one of the meanest 
Strata within my memory.

........ Arbour A postponed game between Vassie 
& Co. and the Ford Motor teams. In 
the Commercial League, was rolled 
last night on Blacks' alleys, the latter 
team tak-ng three points. Following 
La the score:

players should not

Qinaaman Tito* Another Forf.IL
The Summary.

First period—No score.
Second period—1, Ottawa, Broaa- 

bent, 1.46; 2, Ottawa, Gerard, 2.60; 3, 
Hamilton, Roach, 3.60; 4, Hamilton, 
Raise, 5.00; 6, Hamilton, Malone, 7.26.

Third period—6, Hamilton, Roach, 
4.20; 7, Hamilton, Malone, 3.50; 8, 
Hamilton, Prodgers, 6.06; 9, Hamil
ton, Roach. 3.20.

London, March 8.—Association cup 
replays played today resulted as fol
lows:

Preston 2; Arsenal 1.
Aston Villa 3; Notts County 4

Rugby Games.
Rugby games played to the Old 

Country today resulted as follows: 
United Services 6; Newport «.

Northern Union 
Bramley 7; Halifax 28.

Soccer Games
Soccer games played in the Old 

Country resulted as follows:
First Division

Bradford City 1; West Bromwich 1. 
Northern Section—Third Division 
Wrexham O; Stockport 0.

Southern Section 
Portsmouth 2; Merthyr L 

Scottish
Hamilton 0; Airdrleonlana 0.

‘ Leonard end Tendler each posted a 
,16,000 forfeit for appearance In their 

Vmetch «bedded for Philadelphia last 
jammer- Near the end of hi* train- 

Leonard broke a thumb. Natural
ly. he had to call off the boot. And 
then fe.gmm at manager of Tend- 
lar. grabbed the 16.000 forfeit and kept 
it m the* way he made a profit of 
96,000 through the misfortune of Ben-

Vassie A Co.
KUmlneter ... 83 92 97 272

London .......... 89 63 69 221
Elisworthy ... 78 83 83 244

90 2.3 
76 2-3 
70 1-3 
73 2-3 
811-3

77 84 69 230 
72 68 72 212 Miss E. Hunt

Centre.
Miss G. Smith.... Misa H. Cheesetoan 

Defense.
Miss M. Adams ... .Miss M. Fowler 
Miss L. Smith 
Sparks (8)

399 390 390 1179 
Ford Motor.
. 85 78 80 243 
. 84 91 83 258

Miss J. Sugee 
Buffs (3)Latham 

Geldart
Wortman 82 72 95 249 
Gregory 
Weed

81ny.
Carpentier Went 

Under Operation

French Fighter Had Carbuncle 
on the Neck—Contracta No 
Way Modified.

Forward.
Mise F. Ewing..........Miss M. Sancton
Miss M. Porteous

"If Benny bad ran of the match or 
I!»/ fou*** some sort of lllnese rather 
than go on with the fight, the collec
tion of forfeit money by Classman 
would have been all right. But when 
Benny broke a finger of his hand and 
were" crippled, it eeeme to me that It 
lacked sportsmanship for Glaesman to 
take that 16,000. But he took It and 
he kept It

‘T might have, after a time, forgiven 
for grabbing that $5,000 if

86 McAdam.Calais.
83 Forward#Misa O. Price76 72 80 228 

69 87 78 234
76 .. M. Bell 

L. DeWitt
Guarson
Robinson78 Miss M. Teed Miss D. Woodrow

' Defense.396 400 416 1212
WELLINGTON LEAGUE

M. HayH. ButlerMiss E. Roop . 
Miss L. Wilson

■Miss E. Colwell 
Mias R. Falkins Defence

H. Skene 
M. Moore

Stanhope 
Leddy ..

Spares—Calais, Welch and M. Rig- 
lay; McAdam, F. MalHson, M. Beta- 
brook# and L. Gardner.

The first and third periods were re
fereed by L N. Fanjoy, principal of 
McAdam High School, and the second 
and fourth by W. P. Bangs, sub-master 
of Calais Academy.

British Fans Back 

Lewis To Win Fight

In the Wellington League eeriee on 
G.W.V.A. alleys last night the Can
adian National Railways team won 
three points from Schofield Paper Co. 

Paris, March 8-^Georges Carpentier, The scores follow:— 
the French fighter has been suffering 
for the past few days with a car- Smith . 
buncle on-the neck. A surgical op- Hayter . ,... 63 80 82 225 75
eration was performed this morning Dummy .... 84 71 7g 233 77 2-3
and It is expected that this will al- Dickson . ... 67 75 82 224 74 2-3
leviate the trouble. Carpentier*» tu- Campbell . . v 77 72 88 237
tore plans and contracts It Is announc
ed win be In no way modified.

New York. March 8—Al Lippe, man
ager of Jeff Smith, Bayonne, N. J., 
middleweight boxer, today received a 
cable message from Paris stating that 
Georges Carpentier was very ill and 
would not be able to meet Smith In a 
twenty round match there April 8.

“Carpentier very ill. Operation nec
essary Postpone departure with 
mith.” Lippe announced he had can

celled hie steamship passage and. had 
cabled See asking details of the 
French Idol's malady

VOLLEY BALL MATCH
/ In a special yolley ball match play- 
/Ad on the Y. M. C. A. gym floor be

tween 5 and 7 o'clock last evening, the 
Y. M. C. A. Business Men's Volley 
ball team defeated that of the Rot
ary Club in each of a series of three 
games.

Classman
he hadn’t pulled another stunt on me 
In mach the same way the other night. 
Sammy Moeberg, a youngster In whom 
I am Interested,- was to light Harry 
(Kid) Brown, managed by Glaesman. 
Mother* reported a tew ounce, over- 
weight and Otoesman promptly collect
ed 9900 forfeit money.

“Right then and there I decided that 
If Glammxsn Is going to resort con
sistently to enriching himself through 
picking UP forfeit money, he never 
would get » crack at Leonard, and he 
wont

THE CITY BOXING
CHAMPIONSHIPSSchofield Paper Co.

........ 92 86 192 280 93 2-3 Jack McAuliffe Says London 
Sports L-ook for the "Kid" 
to Beat Carpentier.

Silver cups for the championships 
In each class, and medals for the 
runners-up, are to b© awarded for the 
city boxing championships, which will 
be conducted in the Armories next 
Wednesday evening, under the joint 
auspices of the Commercial Ctub and 
the SL John Hockey Club.

The entries have already been 
thrown open and forms may be had 
on application at the Commercial 
Club, G. W. V. A., Y. M. C. I., or 
Y. M. C. A. All entries must be in 
by Monday.

79

383 384 432 1199 
Canadian National Rly. 

McManus ... 86 81 78 245 
McDonald ... 89 71 81 239 
Wall
MacOowan Ï. 92 93 88 273

(By Jack McAuliffe, Retired Undefeat
ed Lightweight Champion.)

Lxmdon, Merck 6.—While the Car
pentier-Lewis bout- Inay be getting a 
laugh in the United States, It is not 
being taken as a Joke by the Britieh 
fight fans.

The “Kid” literally has had London 
hr the ear since he returned to bis 
native land a year ago and the fans 
reaffly think he has a good chance to 
win from the Frenchman.

The Lewis following reason that 
Georges Is not the great ring machine 
he was before he met Jack Dempsey, 
and that the “Kid” Is punching hard
er than he ever did.

London was elated over the way 
Lewis finished Tom Gommer recently 
and the fane were not Impressed with 
Carpentier1» form against Oook, the 
Australian.

Major Arnold Wilson, who is pro
moting the bouL eay» he believes 
Lewis has & good chance against Car
pentier.

“He punchee like a heavyweight and 
hie footwork la like a bantam's,” Wil
son bold me.
here because he ie a good body puch- 
er and they figure that Carpentier 
Showed himself very susceptible to aa 
attack “downstairs" when he met 
Dempsey.

“The only thing Carpentier has ou 
me Is welghL” Lewis bid me. “I’ll be 
giving away more than thirty pounds, 
but I can do it."

Descamps still talks Hike he did at 
'ManhaaseL “What! My Georges knock 
out by tat Keed Lewis? Bah! It will 
be like this—biff—bang-^and your 

Climbing Party—In Good Keed win be hearing the tleetle birds 
j... sing,’’ he said.Condition. ---------------------- -

April 3rd to 8th
81 2-3 
79 2-3 
S3 2-3t ..84 S3 84 261
91•aye Tendler Ie Overrated. 901-399 95 78 272

Under the Auspices of The
Commercial Club of St. John

Mort Attractive Display Ever 
Held in This Province.

-I feel that Leonard can lake Tend
ler In almost any round that lie 
name* Tendler Is ereatly overrated, 
anyway. I It rite that Tendler wltn 
his etyle of lighting would he about 
the softest thing that Benny couid 
fight But a lot of people don’t thin* 
so and inch a match would provoke 
probably a 9200.000 house, which 
would mean plenty of money for Leon
ard and a big stack of It for Tendler.

-But Benny and I ere ipqrtectly sat
isfied to sacrifice whatever profits we 
may make from each * m»toh rather 
than go on and let Tendler make a 
nickel. He and his manager have 
proved to be short-time guy*. Both 
he and Tendler have rattened their 
bankroll In unsportsmanlike ways, and 
that lets them out. ae far a» Leon
ard and I ere concerned."

448 423 409 1280

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Last night, on Blacks’ alleys, In the 
Commercial League, the Post Office 
team won three points from the Ford 
Motor Works. The score follows:

Post Office.
93 88 96 267 89 

Shanupn .... 78 85 86 249 83 
86 85 96 267 89

Scott .............  79 91 82 25 2 84
Maxwell ........ 93 87 108 288 96

S Altered Epigrams.
Truth Is a stranger to fiction. 
Reputation Is a bubble that is easily 

punctured.

Calgary Boasts 
New League For 
Gvic Improvements

« Roberts

Clgrk

PLAYER’S429 436 468 1823 
Ford Motor Works.

Latham ........ 99 100 85 284
Wilmont
Ptewart
Geldart.......... 87 72 80 289

87 79 98 264

Organized Citizenc* Research 
League to Increase Interest 
in Civic Affairs.

94 2-3 
812-3 
8sl-3 
79 2-3

88 74 83 246 
99 8*0 80 259

NAVY CUT88 They like Lewie over
. Saskatoon Seeking 

A Supply cf Labor For 
Seeding Time

Calgary, March 1.—For the purpose 
of Increasing Interest In civic affairs 
the organization, of a ‘'Cltlsens* Re
search League” 1» now under way In 
Calgary with many members already 
enrolled. An Inaugural meeting wtffe 
held recently, when It was decided the 
league would operate under a charter 
secured under the ordinance respect
ing benevolent and other societies and 
it was emphatically explained that It 
had no relationship of any nature with 
other organisations in the city.

The objects of the league were out
lined as follow#: “To dissipate Infor
mation on civic affairs; to secure the 
interest of all citizens in seeing that 
they are properly registered for vot
ing, and that they use their franchise 
at the polls; to encou 
to go into public life 
information from other municipalities 
as to the best administrative methods 
and policies, using such Information to 
the end that the people of Calgary 
may benefit.’*

CIGARETTES460 405 426 1291

Gold Watch Turns 
Up After Ten Years 

Under SnowDemend for Girl» and Women 
on the Farm About Same 
a» Last Year,

I
-,

i • Recently Found by Mountain V9
«...i.. seek, March « aetiek

Dation that between and l,600
man wtl be required for seeding oper
ation* oa the farm*Jin Baatotchawan,

mute to provide that ehtoeni ef halo 
tor the fermera title coming eeeeca. It 
U Mnodnced here. The eetlmetod 
eutober of men required la abort the 
average of the pert few yeara,

A4 e recent ceoreetlon ef Labor Bu
rma officiels the situation with re- 
meet to women help wee also thor
oughly oanraeced by the women to 
cberae of this branch of lb* work at 
tba varions depot* of the province. It 
me the concensus of opinion that the 
demand for girts and women on the 
farms will be slbout the earns ee last 
veer, hot that the prevailing wages 
would be lower. Last yeas, domertto# 
front the old country sen quoted 910 
n month, but this year It U| the Irten- 

»’’■ tien to offer 921

)lO tor 18*
20 ' 55*

inBADMINTON GAME. •
SL John's (Stone Choroh) lladmln- 

toa Club defeated the Badminton Club 
of Centenary Church, 13 sets to 2, in 
a friendly tournament played on the 
St. John’s courts Tuesday evening. 
Refreshments were served. The chap 
erones were Mrs. Alfred Morriaey, 
Mrs. J. W. McKean, Mrs. Gorham, 
Mrs. George Warwick, Mrs. W. C. 
Clarke, and Mrs. J. B. Thompson.

JJnd in tins
of SO £ too

8S■MVancouver, B. C., March 7.—A gold 
watch, lost In the snow on a mountain 
near Glaxier, B. C., ten years ago, was 
recently found by a member of a 
mountain climbing party. It was in 
almost as good condition as on the 
day it was lost, and when wound, kept 
perfect time.. When found it was 
lying on a rock at a height of about 
7,666 feet and had slid through the 
snow for some distance, a trail left 
being plainly visible.

F. W. Johnson, of Vancouver, a 
memfber of the British Columbia Moun
taineering QJub, was the finder. From 
an inscription on the back he located 
the owner. Rev. Benj. F. Bacon, of 
Yale University. The watch was 
MgMy prised by Rev. Mr. Bacon, as It 
was presented to him In 1892 by the 
First Congregational Church at Os
wego, N. T. The watch has been re
turned to Rev. Mr. Bacon, and with 
It’ a fbb, also a presentation received 
while he was a member of a football 
team In 1682,

good men 
to secure■a

“s*

VS
Will Endeavor 

To Regulate The 
Grasshopper Pest

tAlberta’s Accident 
Cases Totalled Over 

7,000 In 1921 $
( I5T

Bdmonton, Alto., tiaroh 7—Attempts 
te regulate the grasshopper and other 
insect crop pests so far as possible In 
effected portions of Alberta, will be 
made by the provincial department of 
agrienlture this year, by means of leg
islation proposed at this session of the 
House. Hon. George Headley, Mlttls-

▼eeeoaver, March 7.—The «annal of A<riotiturei states that the pro-___ _ ~r~ TT " . .. . Bdmonton, Alta., March j^-iA total
geyort cf the chief of notice just Is- ,,M,d ^ct will make compulsory the Haglna, March J.--A record which ot 7,099 accidents came under the 
coed contains figure* which the Mod- lasing of certain precautions on too wm Mend tor some time In the animal Workmen’s Compensation Board of 
eratienlati of this city am feeling ran- part undownars to meet the grass- world wee recently created by a Sat- u,e province during the year mi,
eMenbto satisfaction over. The Mod- hopper pert. ketohewan cow when she gave birth according to statistics contained In
eretloa Aot which involves gevsrn- Tbs compulsion will probably be flve °**ves, Ml normal, weighing the annual report of the board tabled 
ment control of the trade In sttinu- brought about through the municipal ‘lbOTt 10 Vcnait This cow. » in the Legislature by Premier Green-
jsth* beverages became operative organisation and through the depart purebred Jersey, gave birth to three field. In 1«20, 9,418 accidents were 
May 1 of last year. The number of mMtt ln unorganised districts. The normal calves list year. reported to the hoard. Paul accidents
err cate for drunkenness 1er the entire spreading of poison it the proper tune 1 The performance ie somewhat do- tart year totalled 66, as against 91 In 
peer era 999 according to the report of the year will be required In all traded from, In the tart that non* of l»ie.
wfeffe In 1810, when the Prohibition places where thé -hoppers are known thle year's litter of calve* lived. This The total compensation and modi- 
Art wig In force, arrastg lor drank- to exist In menacing numbers. By thb I was due to the mother cow taking cal servira paid for daring the year 
tun re numbered 2,291. la 1919, the means It Is planned to overcome the fright at n train and rouaing for over woe «367,102, compared with «243.886
tost year trader license, the arrest, difficulty of certain termers In a die- a mile a taw days before giving birth In 1*20. The average rate cf a*-wee
Heart mil Idle. Figure as leaned, trlot neglecting to take the proper to the five. The raw Is owned by ment paid by the employee to aH In
ert® Indicate that bootiegsteg ha* It | stops to cope with toe pests at ton Hollto WHtiyae ot Uetiln, south et B» dustries was .81 par cent on the gross 
■art eatlrrty dtoapperaed. proper «toe of the eeeeca. «toe. p«7 roll cf 19SL

■isj
Total Compensation and Med

ical Service Paid During 
Year Was $367.102.

dog inconsolable
SINCE CHUM MED j1
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WHAT OTHERS SAY % gif ______;aV

PEOPLE’S MC 
IN GOVERNBenny’»Note Book%The Chippewa Flneee.

(Toronto Saturday Night)
The sentiment of sound butinet* 

men In Ontario le unquestionably be
hind Premier Drury In respect to 
Hydro-Radlals and the Chippewa de
velopment plane of Sir Adam Beck. 
The Hydro Radial project, If carried 
out as planned, would parallel our 
Government owned Grand Trunk, 
which goodness knows ie a sufflolent 
financial problem aa It to, with a net 
work of electric lines, cutting the 
business from under the feet of the 
steam road, thus making an already 
difficult position still more difficult. 
This of Itself would seem a sufficient 
reaeon to cut this project to the hone, 
to say nothing of the fact that radial 
railway hare, by and large, proved 
failures from a financial standpoint.

As for the Ohlppawa development 
scheme It has simply run away with 
Itself. A vest sum has already been 
expended and the end at It not yet. 
In the year 1916 when the project was 
launched, the Ohlppawa development 
was a modest thing, to cost $10,600,000 
for one hundred thousand horse-power. 
By 191-8 the project had grown to a 
development of 276,000 htôree power, 
at a cost of $26,000,000. The following 
year It began running wild, the cost 
has risen to $40,000,000. In 1920 the 
Ontario Government felt some anxiety 
and called upon an Independent en
gineer to make a report, which was 
decidedly unfavorable as regards 
costs.

A year ago the Hydro Go mm test om 
gave the Ontario Government an esti
mate of costs to the efflect that tt 
would take $65,000,000 to complete the 
Job up to five units, which was $5,- 
000,000 In excees of tlPe serious esti
mates made by 
At the present 
mates have grown to about $66,000.000, 
and there is every reason to believe 
that a good many more millions will 
be necessary.

Nor is the Chippawa the only Hydro 
development where Sir Adam Beck 
has been badly led astray by his ex
perts. The Nipigon development is a 
glaring instance. This was to have 
cost $4,419,000 for thirty thousand 
horse power. Up to the present the 
cost is $6,300,000 and the horse power 
available is 27,000.

The latter projects of the Ontario 
Hydro Commission were ill timed. The 
Chippawa canal was constructed dur
ing a period when labor and materials 
were at peak prices. Private individ
uals could not have been found who 
would have undertaken the work at 
that time, nor could private capital 
have been found to finance It

There is good reason to believe 
that later on Ontario will be paying 
more for electrical power and light 
than has been the case for some years 
back. If the prices are not boosted 
the latest venture of the Ontario Hy
dro Commission can scarcely expect 
to pay interest on the bonded debt 
pa> operating expenses and provide 
adequate funds for depreciation.

Sir Adam Beck's explanation to Pre
mier Drury of the reasons why the 
Chippawa development went over the 
estimates to such an alarming extent 
are illuminating in as much ae they 
show only too clearly how badly the 
chairman of the Ontario Hydro Com
mission was misled by his so-called 
experts. For instance, the character 
of the rock excavations changed. 
Whose business was it to ascertain 
the character of the rock? Apparent
ly somebody “fell down” on the Job. 
There were abnormal accidental con
tingencies. Why abnormal ? Who 
slipped? Late delivery of steam shov
els and defective operation of the 
same, is set down as other reasons 
for the high costa. All of which in
dicate that there was eomething lack
ing in both driving power and super
vision. In other words Sir Adam 
Beck’s technical staff was not up *o 
its work.
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Teetiddny I wee looting\ at my tilfl thing» to 
« I bed snythtar 1 «Mont know! tea. end 1 toute a old ta N 
new Qoili, the Iter tele* to pat ell the peeoea together rite \ 
•ad nuke a plckture of a man wheeling e wheel ten», end after % 
supplr 1 elected to pet It together in the letting room ate pop % 
came In and started to look orer ray should^, laying. Tonte S 

ale as mitUeeaee, get away from there and let a expert do It % 
Meentng him, and he eat down and started to pat tt togetb- % 

or, saying, Thin goee beer and that goes there and title gpee ’« 
hear, O Im the original Sherlock Homes wen It come» to ta %

nrr
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Frederic toe, March 8.—John Peck, peril 
M.L.A., for AJbert In the LegteU-

%
' %(Agate measurement.) pie wua mashed flat, and the cold 

was unfit for
five Assembly, today, continued the

% expose of the Government's mal ad-ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1922. % mdniatrotkm at public affaire and set 
forth its total disregard of the peo- lh%putties.

▲nfl pritty eoon he started to go slower and flower and take ■> 
% peeoee put of one place and put them somewaree sits, and I got S 
% tired watching him and started to reed The Bofr Scouts Among t 
% the Indian#, and after a wile I looked up saying, O, alnt you fin- % 

iahed yet, pop?
Nearly, nearly, dont dlatrack my attention, eed pop. And % 

S after a wile I stopped reeding ages, laying, Gosh, pop alnt it N 
% doue yet?

Dent Interrupt me, 1 toM you. I Jest eaw ware this peeoe be* % 
% longed vnd now youve got my mind off It and l cant find the \ 
% place, now not another ward, do you understand? eed pop. % 
V Wich joht then I thawt of something, saying, 0, Q, pop.

Quiet, wat did I Jest finish laying to you? eed pop, and I «ed, V 
% But G, pop, and pop aed. Not a word. And he kepp on trying % 
% to put it together for about a halt a hour more and then all of 
% a suddtn he mussed It all up mad. eaylng, I hive It qp. confound % 
% the thing, and I eed, Well gosh, pop, you'd of gave It up long \ 
% ago If you had left me UQ you wat I was going to tell yon % 
\ test time.

How aq, wy would If aed pop, and I eed, Because wat I was \ 
% going to tell you last was that mort of those peaces dont belong % 
% in that puszle, they belong in another puszle and they both all *V 
% got mixed up together and some's In that box and some's hi an- % 
% other bos, you cant say. I dldent try to tell you, pop? ,

You cant say 1 dldent throw the hold confounded lot out the % 
% back, windo. eed pop.

Wich he did.

lie's righto In' its wanton campaign In ystage. Is li altogether fair play to 
these men to accuse them of wanting 
to serve ulterior or particular interest* 
because they are not prepared to rush 
blindly Into acceptance of the Oom- 
mlesion's offer until It Is quite satis
factorily demonstrated that It will 
prove to be all that is promised for It?

THAT ROSE REPORT. % ofTHE THERMOS LUNCH KIT affords a now tiff extra v
«far Peck to noted 

i.BKeiy on* of the keenest In the 
iterrhK», rod It Is not oner tor the 
Government to conceal from him by 
pretty words and “fetching” figures

Mi

? a financier, btfllc 
shotThe only thing wrong with the Rose 

•report was that it did not please the 
ring who are trying tx> foist municipal 
ownership of power and light on this 
city. No person familiar with matters 
of this kind for a moment douibta the 
ability. Integrity, knowledge and ex
perience of Mr. Roes in matters deal
ing with the power problem. Hie 
position us the dean of the engineering 
profession In Canada as wen aa nis 
history speaks for Itself. He if ac
cepted on his merits and his engti Ber
ing Judgment Is the test word m 
situations Involving the expenditure 
of many millions of dollar®.

An attempt, partly successful, has 
been made in fit. John 6o throw 
discredit on his report because it did 
not please the ring. This same atti
tude has all along been taken by them, 
against any person who did not agree 
with their preconceived notions of 
•what they wanted done. The extremes 
to which they have gone in campaigns 
of abuse and innuendo, against reput
able men and citizens is w^hout equal 
in the history of the city. Th? 
attack on the Ross report was the 
best measure of defence, a military 
manoeuvre of accepted value. Mr. 
Ross was asked to give an expert 
opinion on a situation in which he h id 
no interest or stake. He was asked to 
pass his professional opinion on a 
complex question. He did so and a t 
a result the best opinion In Canada 
says St John will have 7.99 cent, 
power in perpetuity by a combination 
of Musquash power and a civic dis
tribution plant with no Income from 
it In taxes.

No special pleading, no red herrings 
drawn across the trail, no amoun: ut 
propaganda by interests solely influ
enced by personal motives, even 
though assisted by well-meaning but 
misled enthusiasts, can hide this fact. 
They may lead the city into the 
blunder and cover it up for a few 
months but sooner or later the truth 
will out and the proof will be funvsh 
ed that power ae cheap even as 7.99 
cents can be obtained only after an 
operating loss of $367,013 over a 
period of three years has been made 
by the City of 8L John Itself. It 
doesn't need investigation* by com
mittees of any eoedety or organisation 
to see this fact It doesn't require 
technical knowledge to eee It because 
the best technical knowledge obtain
able in Canada, has already pronounc
ed upon it and that’s tbe answer.

When one looks back over the 
tactics which resulted in stampeding a 
small eection of the public into dis 
belief In the Roes report, we car not 
but- pay a tribute to the campaign rf 
propaganda. The time has now corre 
to let the truth be known, not on'.y 
an regard to the Roee report, but into 
the whole Musquash situation. A 
“who'a-who in Musquash matters, 
covering all the factors In the c?.ee 
will be interesting. Just what theec 
factors are will be discussed later, but 
they win be Interesting, particular'▼ 
to the tax-payer who has nearly 
$2.260/900 in there now.

fresh and. wholesome. For those who tefce their lunch to the *09. 
or oohod. the Thera* KM Is the Idseâ fleoâ «enter, protector

the
H<

JFOUl
V (the reel situation. Discrepancies in

Government figures were shown toPrice $4.50 Mthe members, and Inferences, not%
he tpleasing to the Government drawn.

The Liquor Act, and the manner In 
which It is hssxtied, came in for no

%the official opposition. •boi
liqiM

It to Just es well that the Pro
gressive party, “that dilapidated annex 
of the Libera] party” decided to 
abandon Its claim to be recognised ae 
the official opposition in Parliament. 
The absurdity of a party whose plat
forms and policies are, except perhaps 
in the matter of the railway problem, 
identical with those of the Govern
ment, posing as an Opposition, to too 
great to be overlooked ; and when we 
come to remember that the Progres
sives have promised to give the Gov
ernment "an independent support,” 
the proposal to constitute them the 
official opposition is unworkable. The 
Conservative party is, and must neces
sarily be tiie official opposition, be
cause the policies that party has al
ways pursued and the putting into 
operation of which has done bo much 
to bring Canada to that pitch of de
velopment it ha.s attained to, are en
tirely at variance in basis and prin
ciple from those of the Liberal party. 
The Progressive party has little or 
nothing in common with the Con
servatives; in fact the policies which 
the former would carry out are even 
more at variance with Conservative 
principles than the policies of the 
Liberal party. The Conservatives be
ing opposed to the Progressives as 
well as the Liberals, the two latter 
can scarcely be opposed to each other 
—and the Government will take good 
care that they never get a chance to

Utile criticism.

McAVITY’S
was11-17-Phone 

M. 2540
Mr. Peck on the older of the day 

called, resumed the debate on 
the add rose. He congratulated the 
mover and seconder, and thought they 
had done well In their attempt to 
justufy the extravagance of the Gov
ernment He also congratulated the 
leader of the opposition in hie maiden 
effort and on the aide way In which

% ed 1
King St seen 

a th
1%

was
to 1
wlel
Gov
of
whk

he had disclosed the financial condl- 1s tri
lion of the Province. The party 
press had endeavored to belittle the 
Hon. Leader, and the Government had 
put up its aibleet member in an at
tempt to destroy it, but In both cases 
there had been failure. The Speech ™ 
ofJthe Hon. Minister of Lands and ™ 
tAies was both interesting and In- 
eActive; hie thoughts seemed to 
hinge on the apposition side of the Ay 
House, and at times he spoke of need pol! 
of economy, and when later he took P®"' 
up other questions and spoke of need the 
of economy the Hon. Minister of eec1 
Public Wort» had looked up in as ton- to 
Ishmemt The Hon. Minister had also not 
spoken of keeping down the expend!- tha 
lure, and to that the Hon. Minister pur 
of Public Works had said “Rot,”‘dicl 
evidently not being in accord with Gov 
that policy. He (Peck) had then 000 
cast hto eye towards the Hon. Min ,̂ He 
later of Agriculture, a member of the tha 
administration who did nothing and pro 

-«ted very little. The Speech from the 
the Throne promised co-operation 
with the farmers. If the Government -# 
did that, and displayed no more abil
ity than shown in the conduct of the 
public business, every farmer In the «oh 
province would Ibe bonded within five «*•

7 He did not propose to discuss all abc 
the subjects which had been touched sec 
upon by other speaker», but he would ■ St. 
say a word In regard to the question he 
of prohibition. He did not know tht 
idhat the Government’s Intentions eat 
wire with regard to the future, but cht 
would deal with matters as they ex- Pn 

ted today. They had a liquor om- ert

%

etra
Bis Hydro engineers, 
moment these eeti- %

%
1%

per year (the average equivalent la 
3200 horse power). But the "per year” 
Is the point that wants watching, no 
doubt they can deliver the amount 
stated per year, but Saint John wants 
her power per day 
a lot of extra power In May and a 
shortage In October—

I have shown above that Saint John, 
at present, requires 1866 h.p. (average 
per day) and should soon require 3700 
h. p.—will then the Power Commlwlon 
guarantee to supply, every day of the 
year, year In and year out, 3700 n. p.T 
And will they even guarantee to sup
ply 1866 h. p., every day of every 
year? And will they back the guaran
tees by money to Indemnify the City 
against loss from power deficiency?

but I think the City 
Power Commission

THE OBVIOUS THING FOR 
MUSQUASH POWER

A Special Lothe doesn't wantTo the Cltlsens of Saint John:—
I really hate to say anything lnthle 

matter, for I am considered a “pre
judiced character,” with a predilection 
for Salt Water.—but the views are so 
various, and the situation so complex, 
that we will soon speak of the HydH 
power Instead of the Hydro power.

It seems to me this complexity is 
very unnecessary, and in this letter 1 

to point out what seems to

of 5-8x3 Western Silver Grey Fix Sheathing, priced at 
a low price to clear $43.00 per thousand feet—while 
it lasts.

HALEY BROS, LTD, St John, N.B.Just want 
me the very obvious and only proper 
solution to the matter.

I must make so mo assumptions, I 
believe them to be fal 
rely on general data, for even the en
gineers who have examined the Mus
quash proposition have not the spe
cial data they should have, and they 
will not be able to get It for many 
years to cornel

be.
I may ibe wr 

will find that 
la not ready to make these guarantees 
and unless they are ready to make 
them a Municipal Plant Is simply out 
of the question, for It Involves not 
only a distribution system but an aux
iliary Steam Plant as well—end let 
those who advocate this figure up first 
the cost, and also let them remember 
the Cerleton Ferry.

and 1 muet
ST. JOHN SHOULD TAKE NOTICE. Special

GUARANTEED ELECTRIC IRONS, $4.75Under the caption "Ontario Over
shoots the Mark," a New York con
temporary has tiiie to say about the 
Cbippawa-Queenaton Hydro develop.

ELhCmtlCALLY AT TOUR SERVICE

The {0EBB 0LECTRIC Qo.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS Si '-1MUUN ST *

FIRST—THE MARKET—(which le 
undoubtedly the City of Saint John)— 
For the sake of clearness, I reduce ell 

basis of Horse

thiM.21U hi“This week water was let into 
the canal of the largest hydro
electric development in Canada, 
the Ghippawa-Queenston station of 
the Hydro-Electric. Power Com 
pan y of Ontario. Wonderful in 
conception, bold in engineering 
execution and mammoth in the 
size of its units, the installation 
stands as a monument to the 
vision and skill of that enthusi
astic Canadian Sir Adam Beck. 
But because of untoward circum
stances it also stands a monu
ment to economic folly. The 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
of Ontario was able to purchase 
lOO.OOOhp. from a privately owned 
utility, the Ontario Power Com
pany. for $9 a horsepower-year, 
and on the strength of that built 
up the Immense network extend
ing a thousand miles In all direc
tions, from Niagara Falls . to 
Toronto on the north, and to 
Windsor, opposite Detroit, on ' the 
west Despite the fact that Its 
turbine® at Queenston operate 
dar a head 190 feet greater than 
that available at Niagara Falls 
and thus generates one-third 
more energy for the same amount 

Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario can
not manufacture at Queenston. 
much leas sell, a horsepower-year 
of electrical energy for twice the 
amount it paid the Ontario Power 
Company when the company was 
privately owned and operated. 
Thus 
Power
lured on by ambition, fallen into 
a pit of its own digging.”

It
1power figures to the 

Power. CONSTIPATION
BAD HEADACHES 

FAINT, DIZZY SPELLS

FOURTH—THE SOLUTION—To re 
capitulate. Saint John can taxe all 
the Musquash Power, and more,—it 
rates are cut to about half those at 
present changed, Saint John should re
quire about 3700 h. p.

It la Improbable that the Mueqnash 
can supply the 3700 h. p. required, 
every day of the year, year In, year 
out, for there will be times of drought 
when the Musquash will probab./ not 
be able to supply even the 1866 h. p. 
required ai present, let alone the as
sumed Increase to 3TOO h. <p.

The guarantees cited above, which 
are the only kind worth considering, 
are not likely to be made.

This then to the very obvious con- 
elusion that every thinking person 
must reach:—Some auxiliary Steam 
Plant will be a necessity, and If the 
Municipality builds 
mission lines, for distributing the pow
er to customers, they must also build 
a competitive Steam Plant, to carry 
at least 1800 h. p„ or they cannot taxe 
cars of their customers In times o^ 
drought

Now I hold no brief tor the N. B. 
Power Oo., and I have not a single 
share of their stock, but would not 
this duplication at systems, tn a small 
City like Saint John, be simply ridic
ulous? Burely the very obvious thing 
to to let the N. B. Power Oo. distri
bute the Musquash power over Its pre
sent tines, by direct contract with the 
commission, hold their Steam Plant 
In readiness for the deficiencies that 
are almost certain to occur, and have 
the rates regulated by a proper Pub
lic Utilities Oom-mlesion who would 
safeguard the public, and obtain for 
them the lowest practical rates, while 
treating the Bower Company fairly, 
allowing them a rate that will cover 
interest, depredation, etc.

he
edSaint John uses at present (for 

Power, Lighting, and the Street Rail
way, which we will call tor brevity 
“POWER") an average of 1866 Horae 
Power.

By the Roes report minimum, she 
oouki get from Musquash 1876 Home 
Power.

By the Power Commission daim, 
she could get 3230 Horse Power from 
Musquash.

If Saint John were situated in the 
Zone of cheap power, Ontario and Que
bec, her population Indicates that she 
would use 21.600 Horae power.

However the Musquash power Is not 
going to be very cheap—no matter 
through whom it to to be distributed 
—but It Is fair to assume that Saint 
John, In a few years, will use double

lar

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machinists, 

lion and Brass Castings* Phone West 596.
West St John. G. R WARING, Manager.

the
lng
he
he

of Ike cere mon
th.set fils of mankind, and one too often 

atiniiad to go unlocked after until 
aeriens complication lets m.

A free motion of the bowels dally

ha
tin
Ml
cuiihnriM be the rule of vary one thfa
bhthere wto be no constipation, sick nr

GIFTS THAT LAST beFOR , dissineea, heartburn,
coat ad tongue, foal breath, soar etc- th- 
roach, floating specks before the eyes.

CEDAR
SHINGLES

H.
Time ù Crowded Km* the howto, pneerty nnte 

itod hr tte m orlh.ro to so much to te 
done, eMh dar to *> Wlte 
that doing the best one can, 

engagement^ must be 
refused, some matters left 
for later consideration.
Life mores by toe watch 
and the dainty timepiece on 
the wrtot to a necessity.
Yon can depend on the ac- 

of the Bracelet

> •» MILSURWe!THE LAUGH LINE competitive trana- 43LAXA-UVER PILLSwhat she takes at present (If rates<*■ G<gad ym til enjoy the beat of health. 
JlCra. Frank Wlltsey, R.R. 3„ Bel- 
JpmL Ont, writes:—“1 have been 

with constipation tor
«•azhr twe yearn. I bad bad head

ers cut say one half) and that will 
be 3700 Horse Power, which, although 
only one-sixth of her requirement if 
the power wore really cheap, is yet 
16 per cent more then the Musquash 
can supply, on tha Government estim
ate. Bo much for the Market, Betnt 
John alone wants all the Mueqnash 
power and 16 per cent more et the 
very least.

’Phone Main 1893.

We have Extras, Clears, 
2nd Clears, dear Walls, 
Extra No. 1 end Red 
Cedar Clears.

The Handy Lumber 
Yards.

orQ.—What Is the difference between 
a young maid and a very old mtaitd?

A—One ie happy and careless, the 
other Is c&ppy and hairless.

Tl

¥ bt
ax
deaohes, faint and dissr •***». mSome Capacity.

A southern colored woman calls her 
little boy "Prescription."

"What an odd name,” a visitor said 
to her. "Why in the world do you call 
him that?” “Ah calls him dwt,” was 
the reply, "becuz Ah has each hard 
work gettin* him filled."

would Moat terribly. 1 was nearly
w:of water, the curacy

Witche« here. »nd our low 
price, économie, money 
juat is the wstte". *«™o 
mise time.
Prie tense «rom Pi to

hiao relief. My 
a vial of M «barn's

thlig» fluff gave

Laxn-Ldver PWs and told me to give 
them a fuir trial After I had take

G.

SBKX>N1>—THUD StJFPLY—Hn It 
1» difficult to eeUmete, .me* the en
gineers who hey. to.inlo.il tie plut 
diner »o greatly In their opinions, rod 
their data ia apparently eo maure rod 
insufficient.
English engineer, who examined the 
Muennaeh, .aid he "wouldn’t «toe e 
•hilling tor It.” Inter, u imhou 
capitalist. Whole interest area Induc-

lncm rftM I much better and eon
laNow I hose eo fainttinged their 

and dtoay spells and am gatnlag nice
ly. I would not be wktoeot MiBtun's

$80.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

toScotch Logis.
Village Doctor (to the old elder who 

is paying a call): "But surely, Saund
ers, you'll have a drop of something 
before you go?

Saundeia: "NV>, thank ye, doctor 
I've three gode reasons for refont g 
your hospitality. Ftret, I'm the chair
man (V the local temperance society ; 
second, I'm just gatin’ tee a kirk 
meeting, and third. Tvs Juat had one."

has the Hydro-Electric 
Commission of Ontario,

tieveenl years ago, an HLexa-Uver Pills for the world."
Price S6«. a rial at aH dealers, er Jt 

direct cm receipt of price br *
L» L. SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers and Optometrists

8t., 8L John, N. a
tlOs., Limits Twain.the T.

81 KtofIn making choice of the Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux for the office of 
Speaker of the House of Commons, the 
selection has fallen upon a gentleman 
wbc possesses perhaps more fully than 
any other member, the confidence of 
the House ae a whole. Tn length of 
Parliamentary experience he Is one 
of the seniors, having eat continuous
ly In Parliament since 1896. He 
therefore "knows the rapes” as well 
as any, and better than the vast ma
jority of members. While Mr. L-v 
mleux to a staunch Liberal we do not 
think he Is of that retold partisan 
type that woufld permit his Judgment 
as Speaker to be subverted la favor 
of his own political friends.

iaturned It down as an uncommercial 
proposition. And later still the Gov
ernment with our money, have dsvti-

«1FAIR FLAY—ALL ROUND. tl
The obvions thing Is for Saint Joan 

to lake the Musquash Power, and the 
equally obvious thing Is tor the Power 
Company, which has the necessary 
auxiliary St 
transmission lines, to distribute the 
Musquash Power, under regulation of 
ratas, determined by a Public Utili
ties Commission—and the Commis
sion, tor this pufooee, should be com-

oped the power, and on the admittedWe ere In entire agreement with 
The Gtttoe and The Time# th^t in the 
onettertrf the" power and light proposi
tion the citizens of SL John are entitl
ed to fair play, but at present Qiey 
are not in any serious Jeopardy in 
title regard. They would be getting 
anything but fair play If the city got 
paddled with a contract for the supply 

th that the 
Hydro Commision could not ultimately 
carry out They would not be getting 
fair play either if they had the burden 
of the Government's mistaken policy 
gut on their shoulders. It would not 
toe fair play to foist upon them a 
liability tejtey the Interest at 12 per 
cent on the $2,960,000 the Government 
has laid out on the Musquash work; 
Just tor the sake of helping the Gov- 

lent out of the hole it has got

Oyster*. Clams,
Halibut. Mackerel. 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod,'Salt Shad

ooet of deieloped hen* power tt Is s COAL tlvery uncommercial proposition (see
it“that Is neither herefootnote), but 

nor there," we’ve got tt, we'll have to
He Helped The Wrong Way.

A green brakeman wan making bis 
first trip up the Sierras. The train 
was going up a very steep grade, and 
with unusual difficulty the engineer 
succeeded In reaching the top. At the 
station, looking out of hto cab, tlio 
gtneer said with a sigh of relief:

“I tell you what, my lad, we had a 
hard Job to get up there, dldn'* wet-* 

“We certainly did,” 
man, “and If I hadn’t put on the 
brakes we'd have slipped bane."

Plant, and existing American Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Canne],
A wonderful grate coeL -

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

k.pay for It (Is taxes or rstae remains
to be seen) and we may juet ee wen 
use It, far It’s here.

Is Tlww of tbs tact (Dosilnlon Got- itSmith’s Fish Market deminent Report “Water Poweia of posed of a business man, a lawyer, 
and an engineer, all clever men andCanada" 1911—p. SW) that the mini 

mum discharge on the Saint John Riv
er, at Grand Falls, to L6 her cent of 
the maximum, at the 
ie most Improbable, even with the ex
cellent system of storage basins claim
ed for the Musquash, that the Mus
quash can maintain 8700 horse power 
for the use of Salat John—for In a 
period of drought, not only is the rain- 
toll nil, hot the evaporation, from 
river and storage basins alike* to

at current from Muaqi
•lire, end este mem/ber should be 
“without ferny or fiTor" end should 
command the fullest confidence of the 
Public, ae to hie ability, efficiency, and 
lntesrtty.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
space, I am.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

point. Itsaid the biahe-
ALL GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Low.it Price.

GEORGE DICK
48 Britain 8t 'Phone M. "TH.

OWeVNAAAAAAOAAASAAA^ i

Boston Dental Parlor»
Head Office Branch Offre-
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
‘Phone 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
I Open * a. m. Until * p. et.

The Wrong Question.
A negro was brought before n Jus- 

tier of the Pence. He was suepeetert 
of steeling. There were no wltnes.ee 
but appearance, were against aim. The 
following dialogue took place:

"You’re stolen no chickens!"
"No, «ah."
"Hern yon stolen any sweet*
-No. neh.”
"Any teiteynt-
"No, eeh."
The man wee discharged with an 

admonition. Ae he went out he step
ped before the Juetloe, end «eld with 
e breed grin: "To’ da Lewd. Squire, If 
you’d said Hooks’ you’d ’*’ had me!"

The Impreeeion eeeme to be abroad 
that the cost of light and power to Sincerely yours,

W. R. TURNBULL. Business Menconsumers at the present time ia 16
cents per fcw.h. This J* altogether 
wrong; the average coat le but I.H 
cents. Some email users pay IS cents, 
soma arSn more than that; but those

’Phone 38Pact nets, referred to ebeve^-We 
bars at Musquash a pleat tor which 
11,000,000 k. w. h„ per year, Is claim
ed by the Government engineers, let 
ns grant that tha power 1» there, al
though It la tokremely doubtful u ee 
mote la there,—the equivalent of 11,~ 
000,000 k. w. h. per year to an aver
age of 3100 bore* power, and if we 
divide 33,000,000, tha cost (to data) 
of the proposition, we gat a develop
ment cost of <0600 par Bone-Power, 

I Whereas a hydrodsvat 
I costs mere than 3300.00 per boree-poe- 
|er Is usually «mattered, by engineers, 
I to be sn weoemmeretol mtopoeltMu.

or mow. The difference between the
discharge of rivera, say In May ana 
In October, to only appreciated by are juat aa anxious to discover 

and employ well trained help 
aa young people are te eeeere 
good position».
No better time (or eetartag 
than lust bon.
Catalogue sad Rate au« te
any address.

|<nw
into. three who examine the data, and In Metis m St John!By all manner of means let ttoe 
câtlaens have fair play; particularly 

this end can toe attained without
cafter to

who use a lange amount of current pointed tote above, which le 
a erne applying te the earns climate 
end earns Province, the discharge var
ied tram 196,199 
ond, in May 1909, te 1616 cubic tost 
per second, (m October 1910.

the
Tablets for Soutiendon’t pay 

torn
way, the average tor the whole output 
to 8.64, and with coal becoming cheap
er there to a prospect of that figure 
being cut down to a considerable

than 6 cents and vary 
pay tone than that Any- COAL

Hard and Soft, Jîest Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

Tile CoheeD Fuel Co., Ltd.

AH
Ui feet per essor Office

There is quite a large 
number of cltlsena, including several 
«>t the city's leading merchants, who 

tout satisfied in their own

» Art Dept

to S. KERR, 
Principal

tat the Power Commis
sion. Bt flret, wo* euarents. nothing

ü** .m.. «k. ÉWPV5S
that

t Market tear»-
tees then ’Rhone# West 17 or SO. 

Whelteâle e»d Retail
$

fwas

J •
Jvs :?Ji| 111 I

ANOTHER GOOD REASON
Par using

LEATHER BELTING
It works for you longer 

Then any other Itlnd of Baltin*—TRY IT
Manufactured By

D. K. MCLAREN LIMITED
Mala 11*1—se Germain et, St John,N. R—Box 702.
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Women’s Missionary■

* 1 _c. iGRAY
y Society of CanadaTIED UP 

r LIQUORS
OF PEOPLE’S I 

1NG0VE1
E m

kx F-

Fortieth Anniversary Celebrat
ed by Onteryry Branch by 
Fine Programme of Tab-

Fight in Congrew to Turn 
Over Business to Private 
Interests.

ts gS

HAIR ispmnMr. Peck, of Albert, Continues die Expose of Government 
Maladministration Before Legislative Assembly Gov’t 
Openly Defies Provincial Statutes.

to ssrrr 
ones I» s 
sue ttms

WoahlegtoE, March I.—Backed Sr 
the support of iafluenUei govern
mental sssselss, forslsn shipping In
terests are lining up their Westiington 
lobbies, prepsnttorr to wiring legis
lation, under tbe &dmutletrauon s snip 
subsidy «enema, to put tbe Panam» 
its broad 8 teams nip company out er 
easiness as ai» active competitor la 
tbe Uarrlbean sea trade.

The fortieth anblvdswary of fluBleeehed Hair; Tint With
Woman's Missionary Society eg Can 
adn was celebrated hr the Centenary

de, Ssi%drowns to ne
pactum m the Mtr of FrederictonPYedertctoo, March 8.—John Pock, 

M.L.A., tor AAbeet In the Leglsla- oUnrch branch by a programme ofdid and mew what 
was going ost there. The heading 
was located on Queen street end was 
known as the '"Old Barrack*."

Hon. Mr. Foster—"Do you west It 
In your townt”

Mr. Peck said he had visited the 
building In question and had been 
Shown through It by Mr. Tweeddale, 
the chairman of the commission.

Hon. Mr. Venlot—"Did he treat 
jour

and thesad the TRIAL PACKAGE SENT PME. tableaux illustrative at the work of 
the society and the Held K serves.

Those taking part ware appropri 
atety garbed for the different charac
ters they represented, and some very 
realistic and impressive effects were 
staged.

The programme was as follows: 
Devotional Exercises

live Assembly, today, continued the
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin. 
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablet! of 
Aspirin," which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy "Beyer” boxes of 12 tablet»—Also bottles of 24 end 100—Druggist*.

nufactvre, to a galet the public e gainst Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Compsay 
1 be stamped with their general trad* mark, the “Bayer Cross.

expose of the Government's mad ad- Why tolerate streeky. gray er
mdnlstmtion of publie affaire sod set 
forth Its total disregard of the peo-

blesohed hair when It Is last as may
to tint your tresses « bsoutlfol brows 
os It Is to powder your facet 

Brownatone gives tbe hair bewitch 
tog beauty and charm, producing In
stantly any shade of brown—or black 
If desired.

lie’s righto to1 Its wanton campaign
Geo. B. Edmohda' Uti, Hspreaenta-• Of at extra v

mr Peck to noted 
I'OiMy one of the keenest In the 
leevtacp, and tt Is not easy tor the 
Ooveramoot to conceal from him by 
pretty words and “fetching" figures

T
live from Pennsylvania, sponsor or me 
original bill under wûlcJi tne tinnnping 
-Board wae to be given supervision oi 
ail treignt rates estabiisded by in*

a financier,ip to keep It
eh to toe shop. ?

Rev. R. G. FultonPanama Bteamâùâp Company, is ex
pected to lead tbe fight in the House 
to torn over all Panama «usines» to 
private interests. ▲ decision to_scrap 
i^e Government fleet plying the seas 
to the Canal Zona, in the opinion o£ 
opponents of the plan, would orown 
with complete eucoess this “insidious 
foreign-ccntroiled propaganda," which 
J. J. Morrow, Governor of Panama, 
charges has been participated In by 
some American lines and to some ex
tent by the United States Shipping 
Board.

Since President Harding recom
mended that the Government retain 
its control of the transport service to 
Panama, Shipping Board interests 
have been secretly at work lining up 
sentiment in Congress, under the pro
posed subsidy, in favor of substituting 
privately-owned ships for those of the 
Panama Company. Special legisla
tion would be required to accomplish 
this, and provision in tbe pending bill 
» made for the undertaking.

In his £ddrèsa to Congress, Presi
dent Harding paved the way for such 
action by recommending the “discon
tinuance, so far as practicable, of sep
arate transport service of the Army 
and Navy."

There is but on* valid reason for 
liquidating tbe Panama line. Its sup
porters claim, and that Is the policy 
of Government operation. The Gov
ernment cannot claim that It Is a 
financial burden, they contend, be
cause during the iperlod or govern
mental supervision It has never re
ceived one cent of appropriation from 
Congress.

Private shipping interests, however, 
are bringing unusual pressure to bear 
on Congress to scrap the line, which 
for L5 years has been the only influ
ence In keeping down excessive freight 
rates to the Canal Zone. If these 
steamships are removed, the Panama 
Canal Commission claims, rates will 
certainly rise, the cost of service will 
surely be greater to the Government 
than now, and within a year the entire 
West Indian and South American trade 
with the United States will be con
trolled by steamship lines of foreign 
registry.

Back of the movement to put the 
Panama Steamship Une out of com
petition are the Royal MaU Steam 
Packet Company, a British concern ; 
the Royal Dutch Line; the United 
Fruit Company end certain Carribean , 
steamships operating under Norweg- | 
fan registry. It Is understood that 
some of the members of the special 
Congressional Commission that visited 
the Canal Zone recently are preparing 
to Join the movement and would turn 
the Panama Line over eventually to 
Its private competitors.

Part L
After 40 years .... Mrs. C. F. Sanford 

Illustrated by—Little Mias .W. M. S. 
Born Nov. 8, 1881. “The Baby that 
wasn't wanted.” —Margaret Bealy 
and “The Woman who Ja wanted" 

Mrs. E. T. C. KnowtT* 
tijeo charts “The Women who be
long ~nd the Women who don't" 

Delegates from the Fields:
Japan 
China
Home Field.. ..Miss Mary Mamie 

Hymn and Offering.
Part II.

“Canada and the Sick World” 
a—Canada and the bootora 

Canada .... Mi.-s. W. H. Barker 
Philosophy.. Mrs. L. A Langetroth
Science...............Mrs M. D. Austin
Government .. Miss Edna Austin 
Education.. . .Mrs. C. D. Colpitt® 

Mrs. Geo. H Moore 
Progress . .Miss Ma garet Evans 
Literature ...Mrs R. G. Fulton 
Religion .. . .Mrs. H. A- Goodwin 

Spiritual Burdens;
Anxiety..............
Hoptieeeness... .Miss V Gubbon 
Indifference ..Miss F. Henderson
Fear of Death............Mies Fowler

Miss Bessie Holder 
Sok)—“The Light of the Worid Is

Jesus’’.....................Mrs. G. H. Moore
t>—Canada and Service.
Service of Women :

Cup .of Cold Water
Mrs. R. A Sinclair 

Studv Book ..Miss Annie Stark 
Purse .. . .Miss Ella Cambridge
Trowefl............. Mrs. J. LeLacheur
Ballot .. ..Mrs. R. A. McLaughlin 
Golden Chain of Life Service

Mrs. W. H. Nice 
Solo—“Lift the' Cross of Christ on

High”........................Mrs. A. E. Logie
And chorus Allalula by the Nations. 
Nations:

Japan—Miss Hilda Brittain, Miss 
Ruth Hanson, Miss Margaret 

SeaJly.
China—Mrs. Arthur

Misses AnUeund, Julia 
Adams.

Mss Mary Ma,me 
India—-Miss Laura Baxter, Mrs.

Cole, Miss Margaret

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

ties real situation. Discrepancies to $300*00 Supply of Liquor Colds
Toothache
Earache

Oovemment figures were shown to
Mr. Peck said that he «d not, «at 

he took him through erery room and 
•bowed hrto an Immanae quantity of 
liquor In barrels and bcaee. There 
was a clerk and stenographer employ
ed to the place and toe argiadxatUm 
seemed to be capable of carry ins on 
a three mlMloo dollar hntonees. There 
was liquor piled up oo the premises 
to the value of $300,000. Now, he 
wished to know by what authority the 
Government bed token $300,000 out 
of the revenue and Invested It In 
whiskey. The members of toe edmin-

____ _ __ _ titration did not dare stand up and
Man of the Prortnoe. The party juetlty thek. action, «at remained as

e0d^T.°^r, k 3 dumb sa oystera He thought It
Hon. Leader, and the Government had rtrMge thet the menant «.ancle! 
put op ito atoleet mombor to onati „ th. the Govern-

1J-b<>a!.C“e? mem should toe 3300,000 for the par- 
to£df tÜd aluu><> « whiskey. The Government 

ofJttie Hon. Minuter professed to be acting under an am-
efcttve; his thouqhts seemed to Urn's”

binge on the oppos-axm side of the Act. That Aqt allowed for ui* a^
Howe, and at time, he .poke of need Polutment of » Oommtaei™ td toroe 
of economy, and when later he took Pf11 rave, the OwvernmM* 
up other questions and spoks of used He right to buy and sell llquore, hut 
of economy the Hon. Minister at section nine set forth that the amount 
Public Works had looked up In selon- to be expended for the purpose was 
MunenL The Hon. Minister had also not to exceed |30,000. He contended 
spoken of keeping down the expend!- that that sum was sufficient tor the 
tare, and to that the Hon. Minister purchase of av stock of liquor tor mo
ot Public Works had said “Rot," I dlclnal and medhendoad purpose*. The 
evidently not being In accord with Government had not only taken $800,- 
that policy. He (Peck) had then 000, hut had violated their own Act. 
cast hie eye towards the Hon. Min1. Hr would advise them to dlepoee of 
later of Agriculture, a member otf the that liquor at once and to use the 
administration who did nothing and proceeds for wiping out the deficit 

maid very little. The Speech from they had made, 
the Throne promised co-operation 
with the farmers. If the Government 
did that, and dtoplayed no more abil
ity than shown In the conduct of the 
public business, every farmer tn the 
province would toe bonded within five
y*He did not propose to discuss all 
the subjects which had been touched
upon by other speaker*, but he would. St. John. If they were to do that 
eay a word In regard to the question he would say that It waa the beat 
od prohibition. He did not know thing that could happen in the Inter
nat the Government’* intentions esta of the Province. The Interest 
w%re with regard to the future, but charge on the outHay was costing the 
•would deal with matters as they ex- province $800, u day, and If the Gov- 

ted today. They had a liquor em- emment could not sell it the best
thing they could do would be to give

In regard to the Ptibitc Health Act 
he and his hon. colleagues had warn
ed the Minister that it was not popu
lar In the country districts, end thet 
the pec pie felt they were not receiv
ing value for the money. Personally, 
he was not opposed to the Act, but 
he did object to the way In which tt 
was administered. He regretted that 
the Hon. Minister of Public Works 
had made such a large over-expendi
ture In his department. The Hon.
Minister of Lands and Mines In dis
cussing the matter tied placed the 
blame on forest fires, but they should 
be responsible for only $144,000, while 
the deficit of half a million.

He noticed a paragraph In Hie §1.00 PACKAGE OF GENUINE 
Honor's speech had stated that the YEAST VITAMINE TABLETS from 
current revenue tor the year had ex T0"* dr“5f."î
ceeded the estimate. The actual rev- iînSOMETHING
•x-roem mrm. ft? 1 AH 1 TO WhlM,___ .<>AQ ATED AND WISH SOMETHINGeras was ILIM.17»^ wfclch wee 1209,* TQ HELp you PUT ON FLESH
423 more than toe estimate. Tie yegexsg YOUR WEIGHT,
Government had expended $8,612,400, yeast vitamine Tablet* should be need to
or $507,132 more than waa estimated. conaecjtop with erfenjc Nuiated lron. with-
The Speech from the Throne fttoouW ««o*chLg*
have Stated the matter in that way, Arift/t, IHbtoea »»od into livir^celja^nd^issoe 
and the people then would have un- blood. OrwBictn* t»ke« op oxrw* from veer 
derstood Its meaning. The Govern- SSdÆ .7^*.-bl^d inb,
ment took office at a favorable time. GSd Su£ «h? tuhco.1 or
when the revenues were large, and wood.end 
hod called th.maelve. a "*e.i™«
Government" He would have been bodywithoetdoingyos»nvx®"*- 
very much pleased had the Govern- drîïïSSefUiS«StvVr^e ” ery reeder of 
ment caroled on toe puMk toMlness i”
in a business-like way. They had been rTery of a bottle of Nuxated iron,
in office five years and today were 
raising revenue by the Hqoor business 
tn vloatlon of their own Act The 
Health Act was unpopular and the 
judges were now bus Hr engaged in 
issuing orders tor payment against 
the municipalities. The Government 
came Into office as a bodtoesa admln-

the members, and Inferences, not
pleasing to the Government drawn.

The Liquor Act, and the manner in 
which It ia bandied, cane In for no
UhUe criticism.11-17 Mr. .Peck on the order of the day 

called, resumed the debate on 
the address. He congratulated the 
mover and seconder, and thought they 
had done well In their attempt to 
justify the extravagance of the Gov
ernment He also congratulated the 
leader of the opposition in hie maiden 
effort and on the aide way In which

King Si 1
Mms Ruth Haneon 

Mias Louise Adams Police figures Please 
Vancouver Moderates

Large Audience 
Enjoyed Comedy

. ■

I SON

TING
he had disclosed the financial oondl- Vancouver, Marob *.—Since the 

death of his ohum—en eight-month* 
old kitten—-a 
inconsolable, 
eepaxable companions, sleeping togeth
er and walking the streets together 
Missing Its companion, the dog took 
up the trail and was later found snif
fing about the spot where the cat was 
killed.
but visits at every opportunity the 
spot where the tragedy occurred.

M m

f‘ A
Bp m

EasI St.John Community Club 
Produced “Patty Makes 
Things Hum” Last Evening

Great Dane dog has been 
The two had been in-

rut it Art

“Brownetone Makes Ms
Look Ten Years Younger* “Patty Makes Things Hum," was 

the title of an amusing comedy pro
duced by the East St. John Commun
ity Club In their hall lest evening 
before a capacity house.

All the actors acquitted themselves 
well, and several of them with dis
tinction.
which proved popular waa an Irish 
Jig given by a group of the Y. W. C. 
A. Senior School Girls class.

The caste follows : —
Captain Braithwaite, who wasn't so 

slow after all—John Gibb.
Captain Little, who had a little mis

understanding—Jack Pinney.
Mr. Greene, who played the host— 

Bert Josselyn.
Mr. Smith, a neighbor worth while— 

Allck Taylor.
Mrs. Smith, who proved herself a 

true friend—Jean McAllister.
Mrs. Greene, Captain Little’s eister 

who entertained under difficulties— 
Grace McFarlane.

Patience Little. ; Patty) who maaag 
ed to make things hum—Marjorie Be-

[ITED No ether preparation Is bo simple to 
apply or so uniform in results. Light 
spots, gray strands or streaks, and 
all unnatural shades In the hair are 
qui3kly restored to all their original 
be* tty.

Miss Annie Taft
Box 702. The dog was taken home.

Sin A specialty between actaAbsolutely Harmless.
Brownatone Is guaranteed perfectly 

safe and harmless to both the hair 
and skin. Contains no poisonous In
gredients each as sugar of lead, sul
phur, silver, mercury, aniline or coal 
tar products. It has no odor and la 
greaseless. You apply it In a few 
moments with your comb or brush. 
Brownatone Is sold and recommended 
in St. John by Wasson's Stores and 
other leading dealers. Two sixes, 50c. 
and $LM. Insist on the genuine.

ARRESTED AGAIN

Michael Ryan, who escarped some 
time ago from the Fairville police 
while under arrest on a charge of an 
offence near the Provincial Hospital, 
was captured yesterday morning by 
Policeman Storey of the city force, 
and taken to the Central Station. 
Policeman Stinson of FalrvDle waa 
sent for to take charge of the prisoner.

>t
ng, priced at 
feet—while

•• Hydro-Electric

Now they had the hydroelectric 
■scheme, which he looked upon as a 
sort of financial elephant. Perhaps If 
wae not advisable for him to say much 
about it as the Government 
seeking to unload it upon the City of

N.B. Special Frep Trial Offer.
Send only 10c. with this coupon for 

Free trial package and helpful book
let on the care of the hair.

t

kwee now
Ami and,

Helen Braithwaite, engaged U» Cap
tain Little—Freda McFarlane.

Hope Dunbar, who is still hoping—■ 
Helen Magee.

Hyacinth, a loquacious colored maid 
—Muriel McAllister.
Synrpris:—

Act I—Mrs. Green's Jlviig-room. 
Late afternoon.

Act II—Same ag Act I. Next mom-

IS, $4.75 gar. Louise 
Indian.............

H. W.Go. Haneon.
Moslem

-j * Cora
Clarke and Alicia McCavour. 

Processional—“In the Cross of Christ 
I Glory.”

Doxology. _
Pianist—Miss Alice O. Hea.

Lands — Mieses
Il ' URMMN ST

CONSTIPATION
BAD HEADACHES 

FAINT, DIZZY SPELLS

j&frlHEtne.
Act III—Garden 

Same evening.
Time—present.
Place—a suburban tow./

Speciaitier Between Acts: —
Irish Jig—Senior School Girls C'ass 

of Y. W. C. A.
Stage Hands»—J. M. Anderevn. M. 

L. Poyas, J. A. Burns.
God Save the King.

near the house
Forks, Ltd. Early Morning

(Zeet 598.
G, Manager. Storm SevereObituaryof the cere m on- Shingles«St fils of mankind, and one toe often 

«tin » ad to go «looked after uetil 
serious complication «its an.

▲ tew motion of tiro bowels dally

Mrs. Albert Beard.
Mrs. L. L. Allen, 36 SL Andrew s 

street, has received the sad news of 
thn death df-ner slater Mte. Eltxabet ;

GET YOUR Wind Reached Velocity of 
from Thirty to Forty Miles 
Accompanied by Heavy 
Rain.

FREEohmld be tiro rule of reryoee thtn SPECIAL SERVICES
The special services at tbe Main 

Street 'Baptist church, last -evening, 
were largely attended 
preacher, Rev. Arthur K. Herman, de
livered a very impressive address on 
“The Coming of Christ.’ In his ad 
dress, he spoke of what would happen 
when the Lord would come the second

there wto be no constipation, sick er
, d Usine sa, heartburn, Beard, vfldoW of Albert Beard, which 

occurred on March 2 In Cambridge.
Mess. Death was due to heart failure -
and Mrs. Beard passed away almos. ( • ,;OTS=nme o!
immediately after being stricken. She, >■ *■“ g tMt th. backbone
leaves one eon. Newman Beard “ I °ZTl*lZZ Î£n broken by the rain. 
Cambridge; two brothers, aarie. and "”rm o£ tb„ early morning.
James Jackson, of Havelock, N. B;. ^ ulmost complete disappearance
and three sisters, Mrs. David Cue C: great inroads made
of Monoton; Mrs^ Bliss MoMackincd «now, »d *** ^ city. Mupled 
Fawcett HIM, and Mrs. AUen of this 11 blue sky and bright

°Terhea“',ent “uaor,t>
son of Havelock, and wae formerly a t0T*h® maIlmnm velocity of the gale 
resident of that place. whlch w„ predicted (or Tuesday but

only arrived late Tuesday night and 
continued during the early hours 
Wednesday morning, attained a maxi- 

veloclty of forty miles, but dur- 
ng the greater part of its visit varied 
from between thirty and thirty-five 
miles per hour. It wag accompanied 
by heavy rain «quails, whose total 
precipitation amounted to three-quar 
ters of an Inch.

costed tongue, foul breath, sour sto
mach, floating specks before the eyes,

Now that the weather is 
favorable for attention to 
your roof, you’ll be inter 
ected in our large stock 
of Shlngloe, In all grades.

We offer

Extras, Clears. 2nd, 
Clears, Extra No. 1, and 
Spruce Shingles at

PRICEt ’.*HAT WILL
INTEREST YOU.

'Phone Main 3000

The soldier

Keep the bowels property regain- 
tod by the us« of

S MU-BURN’S
time, and hi»' Illustrations anti force
ful arguments made a deep impression 
on Tils hearers. The singing of the g as 
pel hymns was bright and hearty, and 
the large congregation went a wav 
feeling much pjeased with the 
sermon.

LAXA-UVER PILLS
■ «afl TM WÜI ««joy the best at health.

i Mrs. Frank Willaey, R.R. 3., Bel- 
i ■ mont. Out» writes;—“I have beau 
m ■ with oonstiyattou for

■ nearly two yearn. I bad bad baud-

Iran 1893.

jctras, Clears, 
Clear Walls, 
1 and Red

earnest
aohee, faint and dlssy speHs, and
would bloat terribly. 1 waa nearly

LATE ARRESTS.
Broce Lovely was arrested last 

evening for supplying liquor to Wil
liam Harrity, who was arrested fc: 
dninkennees by the police. John Nick
erson was arrested for being drunk, 
and begging money on the street One 
common drunk was also arrested.

NINE OF GRACE ANO BE 
CHEW BEFORE COURT

». no relief. My 
a rial of M «born e

things tirot game

LaxfrUver PtHs and told mo to gW« 
these n flair trial After I bad take

ndy Lumber MIRE 8TRE60R1, LTD.
t

cm liM I f«ti much better and eon
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.Now I have no fainttinned tiroir 

and dhey spells and am gaining nSca- 
ly. I would not be wktieot MiButo’s 1 Enfiche» the Blood-S4ran»lwm1tie Wood- 

ig Co., Ltd.
in Street

Stand Trial -on Conspiracy to 
Smuggle Liquors Into Unit-^k Ml 
ed State».

UxsUrer «lie for the eorti.-
Nee Xe. a elol et all «solan, er 

diroot SB receipt at pries «y
in y citizens seized the opportun- 
•esterday of attacking the dirt en

crusted Ice on the pavementt Hi front 
of their places of business or resi
dences, and as a result the old pave
ment le once more in the public oyoi

MASSACHUSETTS TOWNS 
SUFFER HEAVY RAINS

ity yOo , Limits Tonton,the T.

titration, but had developed Into a 
spendthrift Government. He wanted 
tht- people to know that he wae op
posed to the raising of revenue by 
either the arfe of liquor or direct 
taxation. He felt that If tiro admin- 
ltratlcm were to practice real econ
omy they would have no difficulty in

Boston. March 6—Nine of the men 
who manned the 
Grace and Rnby and the motor boat 
Wilkin II., before those vessels were 
seised tmet. month as rum-runners, 
vent on trial in Federal Court today 
oo charges of conspiring to Import 
liquor.

Harry Rose, of this city, first mate 
of the schooner, and brother to Cap
tain J. Wylie Ross, of Yarmouth, N. 
8., testified that the Wilkin IL wme 
loaded from the'Grace and Ruby out
side the three mile limit In Massa
chusetts Bay. It was the only liquor 
to be taken off the vessel after she 
left Nassau, he said. The motor boat 
was seized at Salem on Feb. 21, when 
she grounded, and the schooner was 
caught outside this port a day later 
by the coast guard cutter Tampa, 
which had to fire a solid shot to stop

British schooner

Oysters, Clams,
Halibut. Mackerel. 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod,'Salt Shad

> AL Cellars Flooded, Light, Power 
and Trolley Services Inter
rupted—Traffic Suspended.

t>o oo» nflfl
another day with 
I V h 1 n| Bleed.PILES ini rile,. Me 
surglonl oper- 
allon re-iulrod.

gs^SS&ir.&iÆKSgS~ I

Anthracite,
size*.
1, Reserve, 
ek Blacksmith, 
y Cannel, 
ill grate coal. -
F. Starr, Ltd.

159 Union St.

&Why c’oes a small boy take delight 
in seeing how near he can skate to Che 
danger Une Î

Springfield, Mass., March 7—Towns 
and cities throughout Western Massa- 
dumittsMtitored severely' as a result 
q&the heavxzraln fall tonight Streets 
asm roadw'were Impassable in many 

flooded, and

Smith’s Fish Market

ÜSE SLOAN’S TO 
WARD OFF PAIN

places, cellars were 
light, power and trolley service Were 
Interrupted. In Great Barrington the 
Green River overflowed its banks and 
the selectmen ordered the road to 
South and North Bgremont closed. 
Row boats were used In streets by 
residents along the river In South 
DDeerfleld, where the waiter raised 
rapidly.

Mud and sand foot accumulating at 
the base of & bluff three miles north 
of Holyoifj, forced a suspension of
traffic 
ion of 
tonight

ALL GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices

GEORGE DICK
44 Britain St ’Phona M. -fig.

1
neuralgia, stiff joints, lame bade won’t 
fight ng**"** Sloan s Lmimsnt.

For ma» than forty years Sloan’s 
liniment has helped thousands, the 
world over. You won t be an creep, 
tion. It certainly dose produce results.

Apeasfnttee without rwMna Keep

TOc, Il «0.

Men There are certain kinds of question- 
n.lres that ore veritable inquisition- 
noires for the unpreparccl.s noxious to discover 

oy well trained help
people ere to seenre

r time (or «storing
now.

> and *nto aud to

Made m St John! on the Connecticut Rl\>r dlvls- 
the Boston L Maine at 9 o'clockTablets tor Bokttees CASTOR IAAB

At an FUNERALS.

The funerol of Joseph Colbert, kill
ed Monday morning In an accident, at 
Long Wharf, will take place this af- th* 
teraoon at 2.30 from O’Nefl’e under- signature of 
taking

Office For Infants and Children
In Us* For Over 30Ye
Always bears

i ai Art DspL

\ & KERR,
/ Principal

it$ I Merits* inwrs.
il

te-'T.
«f »

k
i

’.
i ----- Oi ............ , -
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ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William Street

y

Thone M. 3429

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
and women of all trades and professions; also 

in general work of all kinds, city or country—
Registered at the above office are men

THEY ALL WANT WORK—Get Yonr Wilt Dew HOW

Mall This Coupon Now.

The Kenton Pharmacal Oo.,
600 Coppln Bldg., Covington, Ky. 
Enclosed find 10 cents (to cover 

postage and packing! for trial 
package of Brownatone.
..........Light to Medium

..........Dark Brown to Black.
Mark with X shade wanted and 

mail with your full name and ad
dress.

Brown or

What to Take for
SICK HEADACHE

.Take a good dœe of Carter's little Liver PtBi
then tab* 2 or 3 for a few nights after. The» 

|jC restore the organs to their proper functions and 
Hendtohe and the causée of It pass away.m ■BCULATE 1HB BOWELS

as0-*

P5gs

11
DODD'S

PILLS -r;

i-1

h
2s

0

N UX ATED IRON

If
 If
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AN RATES 
ON PROVISIONS

i;
New York, Mardi 7.—Ocean freight 

raitee on previsions between New 
York and Europe have dropped thirty 
(We cents a hundred 
disruption last woeflc of 
Untie conference, W. J. Love, vice- 
president of the United States Ship
ping Board, emergency fleet corpora-

P
LBounds since 

tho North At- N

tion, announced tonight.

YOU MAY HAVfc KIDNEY
TROUBLE AND NOT KNOW IT

It your back aches and you suffer 
from dragging pains, It Is an evidence 
your kidneys may not be acting just 
tight. What you need is a course 
with Dr. Hampton's Pills. They 
Contain both Mandrake and Butternut 
end act very beneficially upon the 

-.liver and kidneys. "I was bothered a 
■tit deal with my kidneys, but got 
mutôk relief from Dr. Hamilton’s 
'Pills. My trouble manifested Itself 
by pain In the back and by constant 
headache. I quickly recovered after 
using a few boxes 5f Df. Hamilton’s, 
Pills. They brought me health, 
strength end vigor.” Sold every
where, 38c., or The Catarrhosone Co- 
Montreal. *;
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NOVA SCOTIAN WINS
HONORS AT YALE E

> Halifax, N. 8., March 6—Donald U 
Foster, a science graduate of Acadia 
University, class of 1920. who won I 
the Loomis Fellowship in physlce at 
Yale University last year baa again 
Won It for this year. Mr. Foster Is 
the youngeet son*-of Mr. and Mrs. D.
E. Foster of; Torbrook West, Aanap- 
oil» County.
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St John to Liverpool
■ ■••••••••••••■i......... .. Melltn

...........'.L..A..,V MlonMoo.
.................. ................... Montcalm

................ .. Empress ot Britain
St John to Qla—ew

. 17
Mat. SI 
Apr. » , 
Apr. SS ..

Tunisian
Corsican

Apr. 9 .
Apr. 11 )......................:...............—

Bt. Joho-Llverpool-Glasflow
Mar. 24 .... Metagama

8t John-Antwerp
(Via Havre and floiithamptoo)

Mar. 11 .......................V................Corslcan
Apr. I ............................. Scandinavian

St J oh rv-Southempton-Antwerp
MelitaApr. 16

8L John-Beaton-Havana-KIngston
Mar. XI ......................................Sicilian

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL 
War. » .A... Empress ot Britain

St. Lawrence Sailings
QuebeoOherbourg-aouthampton 

Hambourg ?
May I, May 80, June 27

Emprees of Scotland
May Id, June 18, July 11

Emprees of France
81 Quebeo-Llverpool 

May M, June .13. July 11
................. Empress of Britain
Montraal-Liverpool 

May 8, June 1, JOn« 10 .. Montcalm
, ,M»y 13, ................... ...Mtonedoti
■May IS. June 18, July 14 ...Montrose 
Kr T ......rr;..‘..Montcls«
™ MeatroeMlIaeflow
, iMay I, June 8. July 1 . .Mctagams 

. May IS, Jane 17. July 15 . ...Tunisian 
;• M«y 37, June 34, July IS .. Corsican 

Montreal-South am pton-Antworp
■May 4, Tone 10.................ScundlnaTlan
May 14, June 21. July II .........Méllta
'June 7. July 8 ....................Mtnnedosa

MONTREAL—SOUTHAMPTON 
July 8 ........................................... Victorian

I

V

!
Montreal-Naples

« ...................................................
Montreal-Naplee-Qenoa

Jn“ 8,‘ .•*/»••• v• • • ••

...Montreal

..Montreal

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Selling Datee 
It John, N. B,-London 

Mar. 80 ..Bollngtoroke
Apr. 16  Bateforl
Apr. SI ..........   Bothwel1
St John N. Bv— London—Rotterdam

HolbrookMar. Id .. 
Mar. 81

•L John—Avonmouth 
Mar. It '.Ta.i'.i.Y./... Dunbrtdge i 
Apr. 7 . V*; .-Motttsfont
Freight Dept- Board of Trade Bldg 

Montreal, Que.1
APPLY LOCAL AGENTS 
N. R. OeeSrleay, Diet Pian Agent 

'- "« King *t, St, John, '7». B- 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY • 

Traffic Agente Î
:)

:
I

Canadian Service» 
Crowd Lina.

HALIFAX- PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURQ 
and HAMBOURG

' 1

Saxonla 
...... Caronla

Mar. 9 ............
Apr: 10 ...........................

. MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 
May I. June 1». July 18 
May SO, June $4,, July 19 Tyrrhenla 

Aunaols

Albania

July 8, Aug. 11, Sept 14 
. MONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER. 
L, BOURG end LONDON 
friar ts, June 17, July S2 

Tlay, 87, July 1, Au*, i

Stock Transactions 
Readied Greater 

Volume h Trade

Fair Strength Shown on Mont
real Market, With Gains 
Predominating Over Losses

Montreal, March 8.—Trading today 
on die local stock exchange, while 
somewhat greater in volume than yes
terday, showed fair strength, gaina 
cous nier aflDly oyfl-numhering losses 
though neither, with one exception, 
were of large proportion*. Wabaseo 
Cottcxu which advanced five points to 
66, and was asked up to TO, with 66 
bid ait the clone of the market

The great majority of other gaine, 
with the exception of a point advance 
In British Empire Steel, 2nd preferred, 
to 21, were fractonal. This ieeue, to
gether with National Breweries, At- 

Sugar and Quebec (Railway 
were the most 
market which waa rather more broad
than

Although the largest loss of the 
day was in Spanish common, which 
sagged off 2 1-2 points to 67, most of 
the papere were firm and ail, except 
that ieeue and Riordon, showed 
gaine. Abitibi was 6-8 points up at 
36 5-8; Brompton 1-4 at 17 1-4; Lau
ren tide 3-8 at 79; Price Bros, un
changed at 35 and Spanish preferred 
up 1 1-4 points at $2 3-4 ; Riordon wae 
off a half to 5 1-2. Trading in all 
these stocks was nght.

The steamship issues moved in op
posite directions, the common gain 
ing 1-8 at 11 1-8 and preferred down 
a point to 38»

Detroit Railway showed strength 
gaining 1 1-2 to 63 at the close of 
the market. Dominon Steel was up 
a point at 23. Steel ot Canada gain
ed 1-4 at 68.

Trade in bands was not quite bo 
large tn volume as yesterday but was 
featured by a gain of 4 3-4 points in 
Canadian Rubber and an advance of 
.66 in war loan 1937. Total trading: 
Listed 4,878; bonds 3162,520.

active stocka in •

Montreal Saks
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowane 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
Montreal, March 8.

Open High Low Close
AMttol...........36% 36% 36% 36%
AU Sugar 
Asb Coen .
Aeb Pfd ..
Brompton
Brasilian .... 36% 36% 5b 30* 
Bell Tele ....106 106 104% 104*4
Peter Lymll.. 36 36 6» »
B B 2nd Pfd. 20% 21% 21 21
Can S S Coin U 11% 11 11%
Uan 8 S Pfd. 38 88 87% 88
Can Car Pfd. 49 49% 49 49
Can Oem Pfd 91 91 91 91
Dom Bridge.. 67% 68 €7% 68
Dam Conners 26 36 26 26
Detroit........... 62 63 61 63
Gen Electric. .96 96 96 96
Laurentide .. 79 79 78% 79
Men Power .. 86% 87 86% 87
Breweries ... 68 56% 68 68%
Ont Steal ... 41 41 41 41
Riordon.. .. 6 6 6% 6%
Span R Com. 67 67 66 % 67
Steel Canada. 58 58 68 68
Span R Pfd.. 82% 82% 62% 82% 
Smelting .... 19% 19% 19% 19%
Shawlnigan ..106 106 106 1 05
Toronto Ry .. 65% 65% 66 65
Textile .. ..139% 139% 139 199
Win Elec ... 34% 34% 34% 34%

Victory Loan 99.80.
Victory Loan 99j90.

. 14% 24% 24 24

. 54% 54% 54% 54% 

. 74 74 74 74

. 17% 17% 17% 17%

Victory Loan 99.60, 
War Loto ô p.c. 97.60. 
War Loan 6 p.c. 101,00.

.1 'I

Raw Sugar Market 
Enjoyed Firmness

Renewed Buying in Raw 
Futures Caused by Strength 
of Spot Market.

Wheat Market Took 
Upward Price Trend 

On Chicago Board

Impetus Given by Reports 
from Kansas and Oklahoma 
Fields..

\
New York, Much 8.—TM» m$t 

raw sugar market waa Arm wiUr-SKt 
Prices quoted nominal at 2 31« |br 
Cuba», cost and freight, equal to 173 
ter centrifugal with holders asking 
1 1-16 more, while April shipment 
was quoted ad 2 1-4 cents coat and 
freight, equal to 3,86.

The continued etreogth In the spot 
market and reports that Europe was 
a good buyer of raw sugar tn Oufca 
end refined in this market, led to 
renewed buying in raw sugar futures 
and price» at-midday showed advan
ces of 1 to 3 point». There waa no 
change in refined 
granulated Mated at SJfi to 6.30. 
There waa a good demand tor (both

CMIcaeo, March 8,—High wfnda 
drying op moisture too fast tn Kan
sas and Oklahoma turned prices up
ward* today in the wheat market 
here, Ooveramer.t figures on farm 
reserve stocka ot grato, corn tn per 
tlcular, were generally regarded ua 
bulllah, were geneorlly regarded as 
otase. It
the same aa yesterday to 6-8 higher, 
with May L41 7-9 to 1.42 1-8 and July 
1» 1-4 to 1.30 1-1. Corn gained 1-3 
to 1-i; oats closed 1-4 off to 3-8 to 
1-2 op and provisions unchanged to 
16 cento lower.

was an unsettled finish at

with fine

domestic and export account
Refined futures were without trans

actions.
Quotations

Whea.tr—May 1.41 7-8; July 4.20 14. 
Corn—May 64;, July 66 B 3.
Oat»-—May V 14; July 43.
Pork-May 20.70.
Lar<k~May H.6*'; July 11.67.
Riba—May 10.97; July lQjt>7.

Toronto Board of'
Trade Quotation!

Toronto, Man* 8.—Manitoba wheat 
No. 1 northern 1.10 lfi. ,Cotton Market

T
Manitoba oats, No. 3 c.w. 61;- 

3 en 68; extra No. 1 teed 8». 
Manitoba bailey, noninaL 
American ooro, No. 8 yellow 77; 

No. 3, 76; No. «. 7*.
Ontarl > oats rad wheat, "q-i—i - 
Bailey, No. 3 extra 87 to 80. 
Buckwheat, No. S, 78 1' 80.
Rye, No. 8, 81 f> 88.
Mlllteed car loto: Bran 838.to 88»; 

aborts 130 to |81; good feed floor, 
per hag, IL70 to 81.1».

Hay, egtra No. S, 122 it 1*8; mixed 
118 to *1»; Clover $14 to 118.

Straw, ear loto, »1* to 818.

New York. March 8—Cotton futur»» 
dosed steady, doting bide: March. 
18.41 to 1843; May, 18.16 to 1118; 
July, 17.4» to ISA»; October, 16.86 to 
13.86. Spot cloeed steady.

Middling uplands, 18.70.

Liverpool

Liverpool cotton: Spot, good do- 
mead. Prices firmer.

American middling, fair 12.1 Id; go hi 
middling 11.1*4. Middling 10..-.M. 
Fully middling lO.Sld. Low middlng 
3.66. Good ordinary 861. Ordinary,
6.81.

The sales ot the day were 7.603 
bales, end Included 6,600 American. 
Receipt* were 7,000 hales. Including 
1,000 American.

Future» cloeed steady. Securit
WE OFFER Are you willing to take a 

slightly lower income in ex- 
change tor grantor eeonrtty-TRINIDAD 

ELECTRIC 
CO.-, LTD.
5% BONDS

We toeclallne in aaourmea
of eriabllahed value, which
do not yield the very high

Ut whoso aaoarlty Is of the

Due let June, 1931 
To Yield Wo efaag welcome the op

portunity Of dlecuating your 
Investment problems,7.80%

These bond» were Issued In 1901 
and Interest has been paid regular, 
iy every six months since, 
have bought and sold them for over 
twenty years and can recommend 
them strongly.

Special circular on request.

Eastern Scarifies 
Company limited

We

I
12 Prlnee William «treat
SL John, N. K1.1.ROBINSON ISOMS 198 Home Street

Halifax, N. S.LIMITED
ST. JOHN JAMES MaoMURRAY,Moncton Managing Director

Montreal Produce

Montreal, March 8—Oat». Canadian 
western. No. 2, f7 to 68; No. 8, 65 1-2 
to 66.

Buckwheat—1860.
Rolled oeta—Beg 90 pounds, 952.50
Bran—$38.
Hay—5fo. 2. per ton, car lots, $38 

to $29.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 161-2 to

Butter—Choice creamery—36 to 37.
Potatoes—Per bag, car Jots, 90c. tp

17.

IL

Unlisted Saks

Ttorooxo, March 8.—Unlisted stock 
sales:—140 B. A. Oil 90; 1,000 eck 
Hughes 89; 1,000 Mon-eta 12; 3 Im
portait OU 105; 400 McIntyre I486;
860 HoMinger 906; L000 Mattie Gold 
18 1-2.

THE PRACTICE OF (JOINS A69EM0LEP 
UNIT» AfAONG THE NEW M0PFL9 
OF LONG OTA MOINS - FMPNA5IZE4* 

THE NEW ERA Ot WNBMtPlZAR*

%

~ i

i'I

■çya

i*
HALIFAX, LONDONDERRY. GLAS- 

OOW.
>...;.......... r. AlgeriaMar. 7

Anchor-Donaldson Line.
Portland; Halifax, Glasgow

From PORTLAND From HALIFAX
Mar. I»------ Caaeandra .... Apr. 1
Apr. 18  ......... Saturais............ Apr. 16

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 
May 8, June . 2, June 3# Cassandra 
May 1», June 16. «July 14 auurala 
«June 33, July 31, Aug. 18 ..Athenla 

ICaUi « MoviUe. (Ireland)
! For rate» df passage, freight and fui

THE ROBERT REFORO CO 
1« Prince William

I

y

Winnipeg Market 
Inactive With 

Bmmess Light

Wheel Price», May. Showed 
Decline of T*o Cents 
Cloeed Stronger.

£ •

Winnipeg, March 8.—With an eas
ier tendency dominant throughout the 
ueueoç, Khe whewt mark*, todays 
waa net activa and the volume of 
hualneen was light A decline of 
•bout * cents for

early thh aeatiou. Later the market
received a tittle angpori end prices 
reacted.' the spread between high and 
low for the section being 2 3-4. 
There vary little pressure and
Sutures cloeed 14 to M onto higher.

The strength here Monday waa un
doubtedly redacting the Greek order 
that had been placed and which !•
understood to he about 1480,000
bushels Moat of the order, which will 
be shipped during the first week of
April, la already at seaboard, but a
email quantity will be taken from 
Burt William |o round out the ship 
OMUL

The cash market waa also Inclined 
to be dreggy end premium», on the 
top grades, were about halt lower. 
Offering» were fair, there being con 
iddamble recoiling, but very tittle 
fermera ’wheat waa coming out. 
Prices on the coarse grain market» 
were working within narrow limita, 
being influenced largely by the flue 
tnation* In wheat Only a moderate 
volume of trade ie reported in oaoh 
end future» and apreade were un 
changed.

Cloeing Quotations.

■Wheat—May 1.40 8-1; July 1.84 t*-4
bid.

Oat»—May 59 1-8; July 60 aoked. 
Bartey—May 66 5-8 tbdd; July 64 7-C 
Flax—May 2.40 1-2 bid; July 2.89

bid.
Cash Prices

Wheat, No. 1 hard 1.46 1-S; No. 1 
northern 1.44 7-9* No. 2 northern 
L40 3-8; No. S northern 1.81 1-8; No. 
4. L22 8-8; INo. 6, 1.11 8-8; No. 6, 
1.04 8-8; feed 98 7-8; track 1.44 7-8.

Oe*e, No. 2 c.w. 60 3-8; No. 3 c.w. 
and extra No. 1 feed 46 6-8; No. 1 
feed 44 7-8; No. 1 feed 41 7-8; reject
ed 89 1-8; (track 60 1-8.

Barley, No. 8 c.w. 64 6-8; No. 4, 
61 7-8; redecled 66 1-8; feed 66 5-8; 
track 64 6-8.

Flax, No. 1 c.w. 2.40; No. 2 c.w. 
2.36; No. 8 e.w. and rejected 2.10 12; 
track 2.40.

Rye, No. 2 C.W. 1.06 1-4.

Prairie Farmers
Planting Trees

At many of the gatherings of farm
ers in the Prairie Provinces during the 
winter of 1921-22, die subject ot eoil- 
drifting wee discussed and the rem
edy moot often propoeed waa that ot
planting windbreak» of tree» serous 
the path of the prevailing wind. 
About sixty million little tree» have 
been sent out from die Dominion F'or- 
est Nursery Station at Indian Heed 
since It wae established in 1901, an«l 
In epite of inevitable 1 due to
mistake», accident», and bad aeasona
a very large percentage are growing 
rigorously. Shipment» ter die aea- 
eon of 1928 wfU, It la expected, total 
fire million and may run somewhat 
higher. In addition to preventing soil- 
drifting, belts or truss shelter the 
farmhouse and term buildings and per-

wbere tree end bush fruits and tender 
vegetables can be grown.

TO MAKE DRIVE
ON EGG MARKET

New York, March 8.—Market Own- 
mleeloner O'Malley today announced 
a drive to bring eggs to the lowest 
price level since the 

He hae obtained promisee ot co
operation of many large chain stores, 
he eald. One group will offer eggs 
tomorrow at 86 cento a dotetn.

SLOW BUT STEADY PROGRESS 
SEEN IN BUSINESS CONDfllONS

Washington, March 8.—A eompre- ment wfctle the experts of copper de
creased and Imports of tin Increased.

Although exports of anthracite and 
bituminous coal declined the produc
tion of petroleum reached a new high 
level ot
according to the report. The produc
tion of gasoline showed an Increase 
although newsprint paper production 
fell off.

A bright outlook tor hoUdlng la 
shown by Increase In toe contracts 
awarded tor bustnese and Industrial 
ibuMdlng. Residential buildings con
tracted tor In January total mors than 
$18,000,000 according to the report 

Distributors continue to which the Department adds, "hs by 
and in email

heneive survey covering business con
ditions during the peat two week a 
shows, according to the Department of 
Commence, in nearly every Industry a 
etow and steady Improvement and re
turning confidence.

“Increase In the price of farm pro-

than 34.000.000 barrels.

ducts la having a Dor-reaching effect
upon Industry In g^nerad,” the De
partment announced today, “current 
reports indicate that the trade of all 
mail-order houses and other distribu
tors, largely dependent upon rural pa
tronage, is already feeling this Im
provement, 
purchase cautiously 
quantities, but In 'many lines these 
purchases are being made at more fre
quent intervale.”

In going into specific industries, the 
Department of Commerce points out 
that both cotton and eil/k consumption 
Increased in January over the previous 
month, although consumption of wodl 
has declined slightly, 
provement ie shown in the knit under
wear industry, according to the De
partment

Exports of iron and eteel were the 
hugest since April during the month 
ot January, according to the Depart-

tar the largest amount of residential
recorded tor Jhmaary."building

Whle exports ot wheat declined
there wae an increase In the exporta 
of corn and corn meal, according to 
the report. “The exports ot both beef 
and porit, remain on a distinctly lower 
level than a year ago,” the report 
adds.

The same la said to be true of odd 
storage «looks, ot areemeiy butter 
and American cheese.

“With toe exception of farm prod
ucts," the department eta tea, "price 
index numbers showed a tendency to
ward lower levels In January.

Marked lm-

Gold Discovered
On Tributary '

Of Taxis River

Block Airplane 
Programme ef 

The Germans

St. John Map Before Mines 
and Land Depts. to Secure 
Lease Rights.

Allied Council Fears Huge 
Dirigibles Might Become 
Military Machines.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., March 8—Gold 

has been discovered In New Bruns
wick on cne of the tributaries of the 
Taxis River which flows into the 
southwest M Inuni chi, according to 
Harry McLaughlin, of SL John, trap 
per and hunter, who has spent many 
years In prospecting In Northern On
tario. McLaughlin today, filed fourteen 
claims with the Department of Lands 
and Mines. He halls originally from 
Ontario and has, for the last few 
years, hunted and trapped along the 
various tributaries of the Miramlchi. 
Because of experience gained in var
ious mining ventures in Ontario he 
carried on a certain amount of pros
pecting white either tending his traps 
or as a guide conducting a party of 
hunters. The deposit, which McLaugh
lin claims to have found, ts, accord
ing to Me statement, contained in 
quartz-rock as well as to a slight ex
tent in the sands and bed rock of the* 
stream. McLaughlin arrived in the city 
today from Newcastle whence he had 
come from the woods. He has bean 
in the district covered by his claims 
all winter. He made his lucky find 
last autumn, and hla trip back again 
to the headwater» of the Taxis was 
to discover its possible value and ex
tent. He plans on working his daims 
this summer in true miner's style.

Department officials, however, are 
raiaer sceptical respecting the story 
told by MqLaughlln. The soil teats, 
which have been made by their for
esters in the vicinity *of the Taxis, 
having disclosed nothing litoe gold 
bearing quarto. The Taxis River lies 
entirely In York County. Bum Htil 
where tungsten mines were worked 
during the war lies to the north. 
Winding HÜ1 where zinc and lead ore 
were located several years ago by 
William H. Griffin of Stanley Is be
tween the Taxis and Burnt Hill. Mc
Laughlin says that his daims are not 
near Burnt. Hill.

Berlin, March t -Americans who 
have formed a company to operate a 
New York-Chlcago airship line with 
Schuttalans dirigibles, manufactured 
In Germany, and shipped, itnocKea 
down to the United States, as reported 
In American despatches, will find their 
plans blocked by the Council of Am- 
baesadors and the Aeronautical Com
mission of Control.

These two bodies are determined to 
prevent construction In Germany, now 
or In the future, of airships capable of 
being used for military purposes 
whether for Genoa nor foreign use, 
and.to enforce the complete destruc
tion of ail German plants where lange- 
slse dirigibles can be built. They re
gard any airship big enough to carry 
a cargo of bombs from the Gorman 
frontier as far as London or Part» as 
potentially a military airship and 
have fixed the maximum else of air
craft which may be built at barely 
one-third of the four million cubic feet 
capacity proposed for the New York- 
Chlcago flyers.

The prohibition applies to the con
struction of parts as well as complete 
dirigibles. Even the American Gov
ernment, with all Its pull, was unable 
to obtain the consent of the Council 
6t Ambassadors to order a dirigible of 
this size as the replacement airship 
to which it entitled under the
armistice agreement, and bad to con
tent Itself with a Zeppelin of seventy 
thousand metre», or about two million 
cubic feet capacity, although the Zep
pelin Company had plans and parts 
for a four million cubic-foot dirigible 
which tii «) American representatives 
and the company jrore anxious to have 
completed for the United States.

Your curreapondent is informed hy 
a members of the Inter-Allied Commis
sion of control that this American 
Government Zeppelin is the laat air 
ehlp permitted- to be built In Ger
many. The commission will ring down 
the curtain on German alrehlp con 
struotion when ebe Is delivered.

TO FORCE LINDSAY
INTO BANKRUPTCY

EMPLOYEES OF ORIENT 
MINE VOTE STRIKE

Three of His Alleged Victims 
Filed Involuntary Petition 
Against Him.

West PranWori, 81», lurch t— 
Employees of the Orient mine here, 
ee4d to be the largest coal producing 
pit In the world, have voted, 366 to 24 
to strike, it waa announced today. 
The mine la owned by the Chicago, 
Wilmington and F.ankldn Coal Com
pany. Kmpfloyeee ot a mine here qf 
the Southern Gem Coal (kxnpany 
voted 460 to 42 for a strike, R waa 
etatod.

New York, Maron t—Three alleged 
victim of Alfred E. Ltndiey, who Is 
charged with ewindllng women of 
nearly $1,060,000 In take «took trans
action». today filed an Involuntary 
petition In bankruptcy against hhn 
In the Federal Court- The petition
ing creditors are Mrs. N. Duke, 
divorced wife ot the "Tobacco King," 
who claims 1300,000; Dorothy Atwood, 
who claims $70,000, and Sarah E. Arn
old, who claim» $60,000.

Her Choice.
"And when we are married every 

morn I'll bring the violets"
"You mean well, but 1 don't erpect 

all that. Don't bring a grouch to the 
breakfast table—that la nil I aak."

Improvement In *

Basic Industrials 
Stimulates Market

Higher Prices Foterooet Factor 
in New Yorks Steady to 
Firm Trade.

New York, March 3—Imerovemeat 
In the basic industrials, as evidenced 
chiefly by the Increased production of 
steel and Iron at higher prices, waa 
the foremost facU«r in today's steady 
to firm stock market. Weekly reviews 
of trade authorities referred to the 
efforts now being made to stiffen pric
es In the Pittsburgh end Ghteugo dis
tricted despite the fact that conditions 
favor the buyer rather than the sell
er. Shares. In which the short Inter
est ie admittedly extensive, made the 
most substantial gains, even though 
these proved to be only tampomry. 
Representative rail and induetrlals 
held their ground in the fairly large 
mjm! expensive dealings. Trader» ig
nored such deterrent influences as. a 
sharp break In foreign exchangee and 
the publication of numerous financial 
statements covering operations for 
jaai Among time were American Sn
eer, Superior Steel, Aàr Brake, Flake 
Rubber and Columbia Grephophone.

In point of fact, the sugar, steel 
and rubber shares yielded only mod
erately to these disclosures.

Equipments, motors, chemicals and 
the miscellaneous divisions made ex
treme gains of 1 to 6 points, but pro
fit f-irtng and pressure against In
ternational Paper, common and pre
ferred, provoked Irregular reactions 
at the close. Bales amounted to 850,- 
500 sharee.

Although Interior banks were re
ported to have drawn against their 
local reserves, call money In the open 
market fell from 4% to * per cent, 
the latter rate applying to most pri
vate negotiations throughout the ses
sion.

Unsettled -political condition» were 
give» aa the chief reason for the s-harp 
reaction In leading foreign exchanges 
daring the morning, but much of the 
loss was recovered on purchases of 
British, French and Italian bills later. 
Far Eastern exchanges strengthened, 
but Central Européen remittances 
•trowed no Improvement, despite pros
pects of a Ctooho-Sloveklan loan In

N. Y. Quotation*
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowan» 

68 Prince Wm. 9t)
New York, March 8. 

Open Low CJcee
67%JUfed Gbem.. 67 

Am Beech ... S*% 
Am Int Oorp 48% 
Am Gan 
Am Ice .....102% 
Am Loco ....109% 
Am Sugar ... 74% 
Am Wool 
Am Tele ....120 
Am Smelter». 48% 
Am Sumatra. 28% 
Am C and F..162% 
Asphalt .. .. 60% 
Atchison 
Anaconda ... 49% 
Atl Gull .... 38% 
Beth Steel ... 64% 
B and O . 37%
Bald Loco ...106% 
Can Pacific ..186 
Com Prod .. .106 
Coeden (HI .. 34% 
Coco Oole .. 44%
Chino.............27
Crucible .... 67% 
Can Leather.. 35% 
Chandler .... 73% 
Cuban Cane.. 13% 
C C Pfd .... 36% 
Brie Com ... 10% 
Endl John ..81% 
Gen Motors.. 8% 
Vuan Sugar.. 13 
inspiration .. 40 
Inter Paper.. 45 
Invincible ... 16% 
G N Pfd .... 76% 
Indue AJoohdl 46% 
Kelly 8pg ... 44% 
Kennecott ... 28% 
lock Steel .
Hex Pete .. 
Midvale .. .. 39%

67
39% 39% 
43% 44%
44% 44%

102% 108 
109% 109%

44%

73%73
97% 88% 

119% 120 
45% 48% 
98% » 

162% 166% 
69% 60%

. 88%

9*%96. 96%
49% 49% 
27% 28% 
«% 64%
37% 37%

106% 106% 
134% 184% 
104% 104% 
34% 35% 
43% 43%
27 27
56% 67%
36% 86% 
72% 73 
33% 12% 
36% 80% 
30 10

81%
9%

12
40%
44
10%
73
47%
44%
28%

46% 47%
134%

30%
Mid States Ofl 13% 12%
Mo Pacific .. 32 
N Y N H A H 16% 
North Am Co. 67% 
Northern Pac. 79% 

. ... 36%

21%
17
67%
79%

P 85%
Pan Amer 
Piero» Ar ... 17 
Per» Marq .. 36% 
Ponte Sugar. 41% 
Pacific Oil .. 48% 
Reeding .. .. 73% 
Bock Island.. 40% 
Roy Dutch .. 62 
R I and 6 ... 49% 
R» Stores ... 44% 
3t Paul 
South Plac .. 84% 

... 14 
South Ry .... 30%

66% 66%
37
26%
40%
48%
73%
40%
62%
60%
46%

22% 22%
84%

, 13%
30%
08%

Sine OU

UUtod Fruit. 1-44) 
Uatoe Peo ..1*1% 
U 6 fltoel ... 94%

21%
45% *>

63%
17%

140
161K •4%

V 8
... :: 53%W, 6«%

%.
* T Fua*—4% $LC. 
Total ertra 677,400.

SAVANNAH TRAD*■
àavatmai 

tira SI M;
Co- «rack $—rupee-

24. ««We a AlP-
114. 5.1*1

12.

Gas Buggies—Changes in This Year’s

V

if, j m
■

A PIOTINCT TREND WWW01» 
uewnesa is seen in DC 
UNIVERSAL AfiOmOH Of 
» v ô.» or DC f

CLOSED cm __ 1
SALESMEN- rT^L

THB HIGHER OFEEP OF THE NEW MODELS 
HAS DEVELOPED AN IMPROVED SYW0N 
COOL INC SYSTEM THAT I» OHADIHILY 
REPLACING THE OLD COMPLICATED TYPE.

»!

i

iasr hZ

CANADIAN
Government, Municipal and Corporation

BONDS
Bought—Sold—Quoted.

Consult ua Personally or by Mall

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell
101 Prlnee William Street, St John, N. B. 

S. Allio TLoeus - DquUW. Ararbraa - T.lUaM

• Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant

Telephene Connection

St. John and Rothesay

"
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iWhyChiDy Weather 
Brings Rheumatism

Catarrh Mean*Interesting-Fads
About Sea Fish

Haddock to Many
Nfcst Delectable Fish.

MARINE NEWSRATES 
ON PRO VISIONS impure Blood$New Tort, Hardi 7.-Ocean freight MOON'S PHASES. .

Pull Moon ......l.....--- Han*lit
Last Quarter........... ............. '
New Moon . » .

■kWa oa merle lone Between New 
York and Barege her* dropped thirty 
(toe cents a hundred 
disruption last week of 
Untie conference, W. J. Lore, vice- 
president of the nulled States Ship
ping Board, emergency fleet oorporn-

It Is a Constitutional Disease
and throat 

end becomes chronic St weaken e the 
delicate lung tissues, deranges the di
gestive organs, end may lead to eon- 
snmptlon. It Imps 1rs the taste, smell 
and bearing.

One ôf When It affects thepounds since 
the North At-

gays skin pares are closed end 
uric acid romains 

In bleed.
M

$wAPURE
HARD

From various traditions we learn 
that the European fishermen were

é d d d
4 & 4tlon, announced tonight. Rheumatism 1b no respecter ot age, 

eex, color or rank. M not the moat 
dangerous of human afflictions It is 

Columbus discovered America. 0ne of the most painful. Those Both
The predominating flanery of these t0 rheumatism should eat less 

early ages wee tor cod. hut It waa not meat diee„ „ warmly ao possible, 
tong before thé haddock began to let Mx)jd any undue exposure and, above 
caught In far greater numbera Today d lrLk loU r pure water, 
tnouraad. and thourand. of people are U.«used by uric acid
engaged in catching this flsh. It Use hkh , ln lhe a™.,. and

thar'nawTt tacoe^'L. ^ * *'
Un^^Tof tosLte etiltiL fun4'on ot tlle kldneys 10 “Hr this

■rheMddomt ouiethsh. with acld trom the blood and cast It out
very little life to it when taken Worn !"_“*«ï^eTnc'tV btoSd*î!f 
the bottom. . To catch haddock the *j®° * meM of freeing the blood of 
fisherman employs a hand-line equip- Impurity, to damtp and ohllly, 
ped with two or three hoops baited 000(1 weather the skin pores are closed 
with herring, squid or capelin, or thu8 forqlng the kidneys to do double 
sometimes clams, etc., with, a lead W0I% they become weak and sluggish 
siuker to weigh the Vine down. A flsh- and fail, to eliminate thto uric acid 
erman is adept in manipulating these which keeps aocffmelaAlng and clrcu- 
lines and may Operate several at a toting through the «ystem. eventually 
time from hie dory. Haddodk when settling in the Joints and muscles 
caught by this method Is considered causing stiffness, soreness and pain 
by many as superior even to cod. A called rheumatism, 
long-line some 2,Odo feet in length, At the first twinge of rheumatism 
commonly called a trawl, is used by get from any pharmacy about four 
the deep sea fishermen with perhaps ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon- 
as many as 800 hooks-. But ln recent ful in a glass of water and drink b j- 
years «team trawlers have come into fore breakfast eatih morning for a 
use oh this side.of thé Atlantic and wçek. This is said to eliminate uric 

has result^ in a tremendous in- acid by stimulating the kklneys to 
crease In the talée, of haddock. The normal action, thus ridding the blood 
fishing apparatus of a steam trawler <* these tmpuritlee. 
ka huge bag of heavy heltmg shaped Jad salts is inexpensive, harmless 
like a cone. The bag.;is drawn slowly and ^ made from the acid of grapes 
over the bed pf the sea ana peat quan- Rnd 1emon Juice, combined with lithia 
titles of bdtlQA-dwelling fishes are and ls ueed with ercelflent results by 

iw.n ra , , A „ „ thousands ot folks who are subject to
Jii^anV#T^r*nï)'®th2iht ^î1^' May‘ rheumatism. Here you have a pleas-
the htddocÿbi raryabu^aLt off act' £h,c? ,T?
Atlantic cokei and ft.ta tff that the " beneflc'11
largest catcW» are made. The hao- y0UI kIdr,ey,“ 
dock Is seldom, seen at tibe surface ibut 
is a bottom feeder. Although a bot- 44 
tom-dweller,' the eggs being lighter 
than the sëà-water, nse tg. the surface 
and are scattered over a vast expanse 
of the sea during the spawning 
which is from April to June 
coasts.

Haddock swim from place to place 
in large, dense schools: They usually 
weigh trom four to five pounds 
and are distinguished by lutterai black 
lines on the body and a dark spot on 
either side just behind the gills. This 
peculiar spotting has led to the belief 
that was common In different coun
tries that the haddock is the flsh from 
whose mouth St. Peter, at the 
mand of Christ, took the tribute 
money, these spots being supposed to 
be the marks made by the apostle's 
thumb and finger as he held it.

To many,

I Take Hood's SarsepartHa, whichlured to the great fishing banka ot

Î 8 By purifying the blood remove, the

12YOU MAY HAVE KIDNEY
TROUBLE AND NOT KNOW IT

It your back aches and you suffer 
from dragging pains, it ls an evidence 
your kidneys may not be acting just 
right. What you need Is a course 
with Dr. Hainlltou’B Pills. They 
Contain both Mandrake and Butternut 
and act very beneficially upon the 

and kidneys. 1 was bothered a 
deal with my kidneys, but got 
relief from Dr. Hamilton’s 
My trouble manifested Itself 

by pain In the back and by constant 
headache. I quickly recovered after 
using a few boxes 5f Df. Hamilton's, 
Pills. They brought me health, 
strength and Tlgof.” Sold every
where, 36c., or The Catarrhosone Co- 
Montreal. *.’

the western Atlantic a century before cause of the disease, so troublesomei * t£ at this time of year, sad givra per- 
marient relief.

“I had catarrh of the bead and 
stomach, and dreadful ringing noises 
In my ears. 1 decided to try Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla; my health improved 
wonderfully and I adopted Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as my family medicine.” 
Mrs. M. Jenney Shaw, St. Johns. O.

|3 AThurs. . .. vïld 

Fri. .
Sat............9.«
Sun. t .., .10,34

3U6 A Big Bar8.43
3.2» ■>- %4.26

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N.' B. ‘ 
Thursday, March 9, 1922. 
Arrived Tuesday.

E
'Pflls.

i A full-size, full-weight, solid bar 
of good soap is “SURPRISE.” 
Best for any and all household use.

Had Started Ont 
To Kill Fourteen Men

:

Sch Hiram B McLean, 447, Living- 
s ton», from Perth Amboy.

Belled Tuesday.
Str Kroafond, 1,264, Osttoo, tor Nor- Man Believed Insane Shot 

Three Before Police Arrest
ed Him.

m
folk.

Arrived Wedneedey.
Str Mspeldawn, 1,333, Dufour, from 

St. John's.
NOVA SCOTIAN WINS

HONORS AT YALE Chicago, March fc.—"Mickey” Nor
ris, business agent ,for the Stone, 
Lime and Cement and Teamster's Un
ion, stuck a revolver in his pocket to
day, end started out to kill 14 men. 
Before he was captured he had shot 
three, two of whom probably will die. 
Police think he is insane.

Heading the casualty Met Is 
Michael Wtndle, a foreman for the 
White Paving Company. He was 
shot over the heart. Second 
John Reddlngton, a bartender. He was 
not seriously hurt. Third was Joseph 
Doyle, vice-president and business 
agent of the Ice Waggon Drivers' Un
ion. He was shot to the stomadh 
and Is In a critical condition.

Norris first walked Into the eafloon 
of Ed ward Heal y in West Madleon 
Street. He bought a drink. Ten 
minutes later Windle and Reddlngton 
walked in. While they were drink
ing Norris, without saying a word, 
drew his revolver and fired three 
shots. The ft ret struck Windle, the 
second grazed Reddington’s neck. The 
third shot went into the floor. Norris 
walked out. Police were sent to look

Classified AdvertisementsCleared Wedneeday. 
Coastwise—Str Emprese, 612» Mac

Donald, for Digby.

Halifax, N, 8., March 6—Donald ü 
Foster, a science graduate of Acadia 
University, class of 1920. who won 
the Loomis Fellowship In physics at 
Yale University last year has again 
Won it for this year. Mr. Foster la 
the youngest eon-of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
E. Foster ot Torbrqok West, Annap
olis County.

Steamers In Port.
Canadian Conqueror—No. 14, Sand 

Point.
Canadian Explorer — Pettiuglll 

wharf.
Canadian Coaster — No. 1, Band 

Point
Montcalm—No. 6. 8and Point. 
Wisely—McLeod's wharf.
Kwarra—No. 7, Sand Point. 
BothweU—No. 3, Band Point. 
Keylngham—Long toharf, west.

Bt, John to Liverpool Parkhaven—Long wharf, east.
.»"•»^.....Mellta KrosCored—Sugar Refinery wharf.
........ .’...."..-...A Mlnnedosa -Plako—No. 6, Siand Point.

................................Montcalm BaUygaUy Head — No. 16, Sand
........ . Emprese of Britain Point
St John to aiasgew

One cent and a half per word each insert*. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c..

this

Mi bEEME1 EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
FOR:—

WANTED
it

WANTED—Te buy or rant for M.y 
1st » two family house In central 
part of city. Send full particulars to 
Box 20, care Standard off lee.

23Ô—Shoe Repairer.
237—Fireman.....................
23 d—Chauffeur.
244—Office Work.
2ôl—Chauffeur Mechanic. . 
252—Wheelright
267— Checker.
263—Steel Worker
268— Butcher. - .
276—Pipe Fitters' Helper.. '
27 8—Electrician.
284—Grocery Clerk.
302—Nail Cutter.
811—Gleaming and Prestons. <_-

WOMEN

. 17
Ha*. 31 
Apr. » 
Apr. M .. Jimmy” Murphy Is 

Pretty Lively Corpse

Mapledawn-r-Stream-
Shlpplng Brlefa

The steamer Maple dawn arrived in 
port yesterday moro.ng from St. 
John’s and anchored in the stream.

The It. M. S. P. Caraqeut is due 
to aaii from Bermuda for St. John on 
Friday morning.

The Canadian Conqueror will sail 
for Liverpool today.

The Wisely shifted to McLeod’s 
wharf yesterday to complete'loading 
for London. She will sail at the end 
of the week.

The Comlno was due to sail from 
London for St. John yesterday. She 
will be followed by the steamer Corn
ish Point on March 22.

The Manchester Hero will sail from 
Manchester for 8t. John on Saturday.

The DaffSholm was due to sail from 
New York for St. John Tueesday night 
to load a cargo of potatoes for Ha 
vana.

The Rapidan 1s due at Halifax, en 
route from London for SL John.

The Manchester Division, from

ENGRAVERSTunisian
Corsican

Apr. 9 .
Apr. %V .................. ...............—

SL JohivLIverpool-Glasflow
Mar. 24 ....

season F. C. WESLEY A GO, Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Te.e 
.none M. 982.

MetafUBS
SL John-Antwerp 

CVla Havre and Southampton)
. ...Coraloan 
Scandinavian

SL Jobrv-Southampton-Antwerp
...............Mellte

SL John-Boeton-Havaiw-KIngston
Mar. U ....................................SicUlan

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL 
Mar. 13 . a ....... Empress of Britain

St, Lewrenoe Sailings
Quebe»Oherbourg-8outhempton 

Hambourg /
May S, May 30, June 27

.................Empress of Scotland
May 16, June 18, July 11

Empress of France

Man Arrested Here Last 
Week Can Read His Obitu
ary Notice in Halifax Paper.

Mar. U 
Apr. r for him.

Half an hour passed. DANCINGThe tele
phone rang in the Fillmore street sta
tion.
lem and Madison streets.
I too on arrival arrested a man wn Ik
ing out of a saloon.

Inside the saloon they found Doyle 
lying on the floor Shot through the 
stomach.
door, Doyle said, and pursuing the 

silent tactics as in the shoot-

Apr. IS ......... A man had been shot at Har- 
The po- RlVATfc DANCING LfcSSONb, oO 

afternoons and evenings. R. n 
Scarle. Phone M. 4282.

65—Office Work (experjApteeçUb
67— Housecleaning. ^
62— Experienced Grocery,.derk^
63— Experienced Saleslady
68— Work by day.
69— Sewing.
73—Stenog.apher (Just through c<*6

lege).
86—Experienced Stenographer,
A greet many women desire. work 

by the day. V

There Is trot-much joy in It. but it s 
rather amusing folr*a person to read 
his obituary, and such is the case 
with James Murphy now in custody 
having been arrested Ihst week on the 
charge of being drunk, carrying a loan 
ed rifle along with two bottles of ale. 
and threatening a lady. Later an ex 
else officer and Inspectors, vis-il-el 
Murphy’s home, on Harrison street, 
and seized a still, which made an ad 
dltlonal charge ageinàt the young man 

AtJast reports Murphy was ln good 
health, but accord! 
ing article publtifli 
paper on Monday, h

It was Norris.

Female Smoker 
Of The Species 

Under Discussion

Norris had walked ln the

ing of Windle and Reddlngton. had 
fired without warning.

“I waa out to kill 14 men. I've got 
marked down," said Norris. “I would 
have got them, too, If the police had 
left me a-lone."

haddock, is better Known 
as “finnan haddie,” one of the most 
deleotabl.j fish prepared in Canada.

- The name finnan haddie originates, 
according to legend, from the qualm 
little fishing village of Flndon, Scot
land. This village was swept by fire 
at one time and a single fleet nouee 
containing the season's catch of had
dock escaped-damage, although it was 
enveloped in dense smoke. ; The vn« 
lagers ware greatly surprised to find 
that the smoke had given

’Phone Main 3429.Quebeo-Llverpool 
May 36. June .33.. July 31

Bill to Prohibit Their Smok
ing in Hotels Up in Boston.

...............Empress ot Britain
Montrral-Llverpool

Mar », June 1. Jtme SO ..Montcalm
v,Mar U, .................Mlnnedrai
■ÉMar 1». Jons 1». July 14 ...Montrose 
jHair t .....:?r..."..Moôtciara

MaatraaKMasflew
iMar ». Jane ». Jul7..t ..Mstagamn 
Mar LS, Jane 17, July 15 . .. .Tunisian 

K V 27, Jane M, July 2» ..Coraloan 
Montrai l-flouthampton-Antwerp

Jlny 4, Jane 10,.........,.SoandlnaTlnn
May *4. June M. Joly II  Mdlttn
Jane 7. July 6   Mlnnedoaa

MONTREAL—SOUTHAMPTON
I July I............

I ing by women ln the smaller cities 
and towns la practically unknown.”

College girls smoke lû greater 
numbetns than working girts, Mr. 84nM- 
man said.

W. W. Dawld. speaking for nation
al. state and city hotelmetfVassocia
tions, said he did not like to see wo
men smoke, but that he thought ft was 
prepostrous to ptit a burden for step
ping the practice on the hotels.

Nile T. Kj el Is trom, speaking for the 
association for the preservation of 
personal liberty, remarked that de
cent women did not smoke. “If wo
men are prohibited from smoking rtven 
th* men will be, and finally we shall 
have our meals and our clothing regu
lated.”

Representative Shulman'a bill 
would also amend the hotel laws so 
as to make the proprietor liable to a 
$100 fine if women smoked at hto 
tabliahmenL

German Banker
On Fall to Mark

to the follow- 
In a Halifax 
a dead one:— Boston, March 7.—The female 

smoker of the species, wae under dis
cussion today before the legislative 
committee on legal affairs.

Representatives Charles Shiulman of 
Dorchester, appearing for the bill to 
prohibit women from smoking in ho
tels asserted that the measure had 
been offered to ruls© th eelandard of 
women, to check Immorality m future 
generations and to promote the pub
lic health. It women want to smoke, 
he said, let them do so in private.

"There Is a good deal of smoking 
in Boston," he continued. “In New 
York smoking by women Ls common. 
There they have smoking quarters In 
some of tbe theatres, and these places 
are bound to be duplicated ln Boston. 
Who brought the smoking habit to 
this city? Merely a handful of women 
who saw It In New York and thought 
It would be a society fad here? Smok-

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC.

"NOTED HOCKEYISTj
DIED AT ST. JOHN"tv Berlin. March 7.—The sharp fall In 

the mark last week, especially Friday, 
did not affect the -prices for industrial 
shares of the stock exchange, the tend- 

to advance being checked toy the

an added
flavor to the haddock.. This resulted 
in the new process which took its 
name from the village.

Haddock are also cut into fillets. 
The .fillets have the skin and bone re
moved and are necessarily higher in 
price as there is no waste, but at the 
same time they are comparatively 
~Utr,t!oU3 aa the food to concen-

There has been great variation in 
the abundance of the haddock, ac
cording to Dr. Jordan. Some yeare it 
abounds, while in others it Is scarce, 
but the teientists have failed to dis
cover the cause of this. Nevertheless 
the supply exceeds by far the demand. 
This Is not due to any inferiority of 
the fish, but because most consumers 
hâve not been familiar with Its mérita 
of quality and price.

Tn the matter of quantity taken by 
1 radians, haddock gives place only 
to cod, salmon, herring and halibut, 

. wh,le the value of the1 batch Is ex- 
Mondays in ceeded by âalmoir, cod. lobsters, hali

but and herring In the order men- 
L tlonefl. I*-1919; 5-64.674 owts. of had

dock were landed.-having a first-hand 
value of 61,363,147, and

"New Glasgow, March 6—Word was 
received here tonight that James 
“Jimmy” Murphy, former hockey star 
had died at St. John yesterday, of 
pneumonia. This makes the third mem 
her of the Murphy family that has 
died of pneumonia within six weeks. 
Tom Mufphy, baseball Umpire, passed 
aWay in January, and a few weeks 
later, his brother, Sammy, who was 
also a hockey star, died at Charlotte
town. Jimmy Murphy pdayed on the 
New -Glasgow team Id the old M. P. 
H. A.’ Ohd- Was the idol of many a 
fan. Mike Murphy, one tlnje Captain 
of thé New Glasgow team, survives 
the three dead athlete*"

Until the resumption of Service on 
the International Line between Bos
ton and St. John, freight shipments 
for the Province from the United 
States, especially Boston and New 
York, should bp routed 
S. 8. Lines, Boston, and same will 
come forward every week by the B. 
& Y. 8. 8. Co. and 8. 8. "Keith Canu
te 8ti John. This weekly service 
means prompt dispatch of freight.

Rates and full information on appli-

ency
expected ehoitage of money, owing to 
impemdlng tax collections.

It is declared by banking authori
ties here that the past week's new 
decline ln mark exchange, nearly to 
the low level ot last November, al
ready threatens the provisional set
tlement regarding reparations pay- 

for 1922. I have interviewed

care Eastern
........ Victorian

Montre* t-Naples
...MontrealMay 6 ............... ....................-

Montreal-Naple*-Q*noa 
/one >1 .......... . ... ..Montreal

ment
Vice-President Gtosenapp, of the 

Reiohsbank. who denies that the 
bank’s operations have been in any 
way responsible for this fall In jlhe 
mark. He made the following state- 

regard In g the Retohsbank's 
of obtaining reparations

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Selling Detee 

SL John, N. B^London 
Mar. 80 ~...Bolingibroke
Apr. 13 • —•
Apr. SI ...
St John N.
Mar. 14 ....
Mar. SI ...

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Bateforl 
............. BothweP
B.—London—Rotterdam

........Holbrook

........Bomrorth
SL John—Avonmouth 

MOr. It . i*. i .V. Z... • Dunbridge i 
Apr. 7 ; .-Mottlsfont
Freight Dept, Board of Trade Bldg 

Montreal, Quo.

Commencing March 6th and 
until further notice while the 
S.S. Connors Bros, is in for 
inspection, the Aux. Sch. 
Brunswick Maid will receive 
freight on 
Thome's Slip.

Lewis Connors, Manager.
Thorne Wharf and Ware

house Co., Agents.

Ocean Liners Now 
Publish Their 
Daily Newspapers

methods It la but natural, perhaps, that 
‘Vpherea” of Influence should seUdom 
be on the square.

money:
“According to the conditions laid 

; down at Cannes, we have paid so far 
I in 1A22 five Instalments, each amount
ing to 31,000.009 gold marks: in all. 
155.000,000. For these transactions no 
gold left Germany. The payments 
were exclusively made with bills hi 
high exchange currencies at the pre
sent godd value. The greater part oL 
these high currency bills were bought 
by the Relchsbank under the law com
pelling exporters to deliver up their 
foreign currency payments to the 
bank.-:, but a small part was obtained 
by selling German held foreign bonds 
and stocks.. The Reiohsbank Itself 
never sells paper marks in order to 
purchase reparations curreïfry. Th* 
fall In mark exchange at the time of 
the reparations payments in 1921 was 
the outcome of the sales of paper 
marks by exporters who having sur
rendered their foreign btUls to the Gov- 

were obliged to replace

1 • An indication of the progress made 
during the last twenty years in pro
viding travellers by sea with every 
available comfort and facility ls the 
practice recently put Into effect of 
publishing miniature dolly papers on 
board some of the big trana-Atlantic

APPLY LOCAL AGENTS 
N. FL OraBrlray, DIM. Pm. Agent 

King »t, St, John, 1». B- 
CANADIAN 'PACIFIC RAILWAY 

Traffic Agents I

a market value 
of I2.048.7J6. ■■ Tire greatest quantity 
was used fresh, but a large quantity 
Whk smoked, dried add canned, and’ 
went Into local and foreign 

“ tlon.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81^ Sydney

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wasson's. Main Street and Sydney
Street.

coneump Years ago such a feat wou.d 
have been considered well-nigh Im
possible, and. Indeed, euoh a thing 
has been possible only quite recently 
on the very largest st earners, but now 
even the moderate size linefs are pub
lishing their own newspapers.

Arrangements have lately been com
pleted 'by the White Star-Dominion 
Line for the publishing of a daily 
newspaper on all its Canadian servie» 
steamers. The new journal 1» known 
as "The Ocean Times," and Is made

$ rr

Manchester, reported yesterday 
•ng that ehô will arrive in port on 
Friday at ndon.

The schobher Peacoland, from Bos
ton, which was in this port for harbor 
iast week,' arrivtid at Windsor on 
Tuesday.

The steamer Ballygaily Head ar
rived Thursday afternoon from Ham 
burg and Rotterdam with a Urge gen
eral cargo. After discharg.ng she will 
load for Belfast and Londonderry.

The Canadian Explorer will sail on 
Saturday for Cardiff, Avonmouth and 
Swansea.

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll With 60c. to Wasson’s, 

t'reightii 1343> ^°kn, X. B, 'J*
ELEVATORS

We manufacture electric 
PaesengeT, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait- j

ert>' E. 8. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

St. Johns ^eaatog HotaL 
RAYMOND At DOHERTY GO^ LTD.

' Canadian Services 
Canard Line.

HALIFAX- RLYMOUTH-CHERBOURO 
end HAMBOURG 
...........

' N. Y. and Boston Services
Cungrd Line.

N. Y. TO Q’TOWN AND LIVERPOOL
......... Camernuia
.......... Albania

erument, 
them."

WTien asked whether the Reicfhs- 
bank could not purcliase gold in the 
open market for reparation payment, 
thr* reply waa:

"The Relchshank is now offering 
110.000 oarer marks per klloeram of 
fine gold, and 780 marks per 20 mar* 

The eold piece. But no foreign gold Is being 
bought, and very little native gold, be
cause nearly all gold coins In Germany 
were long ago returned to the Retdhe- 
bsnk. No material change has taken 
place In the bank’s gr>|d reserve since 
1919, and none is Rkelv The small 
increase in the Reichebank’s gold two 
months aro was due to repayment of 
Swiss credits against whS*ch Reiohe- 
bsnk gold had been pawned.

"The law authrrizlng the bank of 
oontimre booking among Its assets 
gold deposited In foreign state banks 
wRl be wblWhed in a couple of dare, 
whortmpon the sum of probably 60,- 
000 POO marks will be despatched to 
the Bank of England The Reichsbenk 
does not intend at present to denoelt 
wold In anv other state bank, although 
♦be law allows this.. The Bank of 
Fnrtand’d credit* will be for verr 
short terms. We continusllv hoUd 
larve ouantlties of foreign b*11s being 
^ften in need of money a few days be
fore thg bills fall due. also it is often 
desirable for the market for techni
cal reasons to delay realisation of 

Wart Extractor. It Is guaranteed, MMf In s particular c trireme y. Hereto 
36c. at all dealers lUtusa a pubsti- the Bank of England’s short credits 
t-te,

PATENTSup of items of news sent out by tn*- 
big trans-Atlantic wireless stations 
and picked up by the »htps at sea. Tho 
Ocean Times, which le usually about 
five pages, contains a1 the latest in
ternational news, with especial atten
tion to Canadian happenings, 
latest financial quotations are carried, 
aa well as sporting events on both 
sides of the Atlantic. The paper Is 
edited and printed during the u%ht. 
and when passengers sit down to their 
breakfast copies are found under their 
plates. This ter-vice is appreciateo 
not only by tfUsloesr men who are 
auxlous to keep in touch with event*, 
bn* by everyone who deetree to keep 
posted on world news.

The White Star-Dominion Line has 
been Issuing such a publication on tho 
Megantic for many years, but It will 
be a novelty on its cabin steameri?. the 
Regina, Canopic and Canada.

Mar. 11 ........
\pr. i ..........

Apr. 19, May 17, June 14 ... .Germania 
Apr. 26, May 24, June 21 .
May 10. June 7, July 6 .... Samaria

FEATHERSTONhAUGH & CO. 
The old established firm, 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa offices, o 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

. .Saxonla 

. .Caronla VICTORIA HOTEL
Better -Now Th.. a,.r.

27 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, X B. 
St. John Hotel Co., Etlt^ 

Proprietors. ...
A M PHILLIPS. ManegpT,

W-. 9
Apr: ie

. MONTREAL TO UVERPOOL 
M.7 ». JeM 1». WIT «
M»y M. Jnne 14, JuJy M Tyrrhent. 
Jnlr 8. An*. 11. SepL 14 

, MONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER- 
BOURG end LONDON 

trier 1*. jnne 17, July « 
re* V. July 1. An*. *

Patente

Scythia
Albania The Canadian Coaster will sail for 

London on Saturday morning.
The schooner H.rarn D. McLean ar

rived in port Tuesday from Perth 
Amboy with a cargo of coal for tho 
Maritime Nall Works.

The steamer Gracia to expected to 
arrive ln port bn ' Saturday morning 
from Avonmouth to load for Avo'i- 
mouth and Glasgow. She will com
plete cargo at Portland.

That the Canadian Pacific Steam- 
Anchor Lme shipe. Ltd., liner Corsican Is further

N V TO GLASGOW (Vl"« Mevlll.t deUyed ”d wUJ Bot b«r” untUN.Y. TO GLASGOW (Vis Movllle) Frkl«7 morning wna the word received
Msr. % Apr. 8, May 12 ... .Algeria lt |0oel headduarteri yeaterday. She 
l a wan scheduled to «all I Monday on her
Apr. U. May 27. June 24 ... .Oolumhla return trip to Southampton, Antwerp
:A.5Mï 6atJL"veeUi. ““ bUt 18 DOW b0°ked k ““

U^RPoiÏ LANDD0GL«S5w lto" I* due ,=
. L"E2PO°^ 8GLABQ?W ^ »«U TVIday for Liverpool with 200
^N. Y*. Via NEW BEDFORD TO Included ,n No pain, no i ttouble. ^osts only a
AZORES AND MEDITERRANEAN Q^ty^continentlto BrltiBh subJect8 and quarter. It te s. yery rlmple tVng «o

Y- JT N,W m («rn «choonera.
* * ............... ............. 6 the Field wood, Captain Zii^ck, and To ttfnove corns, to get entirélÿ fit*

Charles i'F. Gordon. Captain Gurdon front them, use Putnam's Corn stiff 
Bower, sailed from New York on Mon
day for Baltimore to load fertilizer for 
provincial port*.-

N.Y.^CHERBOURG and 8.HAMPTON
Feb. 23. Mar. 21 ...................Aqu’tanla

pr. 4, Apr. 26. May 16... Mauretania 
May 30, June 20, July 11.. Berengarta 

N.Y., PLY. CHERBOURG and 
HAMBOURG

Mar. 7, Apr. 18, May 25 :.. .Saxonla 
Apr. 8, May 13, June 17 .. .Caronla 

BOSTO H-LIV E RPOO L-Q.TOW N. 
May 8, May 31, June 28 ... .Laconia

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
it Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Andanla For Reliable and Profeeeioeal 
OPTICAL SERVICE

Call at
S. GOLDFEATHE». v 

Optometrist and Optician
’Phone Main 3413,

the McMillan press
8g prince Wn. Street. 'Phone M. 2740HALIFAX, LONDONDERRY, GLAS- 

GOW.
-S.............-.AJgrau

8 Dock SL

Msr. 7 franqs s. walker

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

George H. Holder,
' - C:¥ JL'

LEE & HOLDÉR.
Cnartered Accountititte/- 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Rooms 19. 20, 21. P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone, Sackvltiei, 1*12.

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. AAnchor-Donaldson Lme.

PORTLAND.-HALIFAX, GLASGOW 
From PORTLAND From HALIFAX
Msr. Ill------Caraandra .... Apr. 1,
Apr. 11 ........Saturai»............ Apr. 15

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 
May «, Janie . i, June 3» Caraandra 
May 19. June 16. tJuly 14 Saturai»
«June 13, July 11. Aug. 18 ..AJhenls 

«Call» at MovlUe. (Ireland) 
i For rates at passage, freight and farther particulars, apply to local agents

THE ROBERT REFORO CO.’himHad, General Agents,
1« Prises Wtlllsm Street SL John, N. B,

i LADIES REMOVE THEIR CORNS
IN A VERY SIMPLE WAY

Deglgna and Estimate» prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.;

y FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES:
76 ALL-WOOL MEN’S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT 39.26 EACH, WORTH , 
$12.00. YOUR GAIN, OUR LOBS.

H. HORTON 4 BON, LTD,
9 end 11 MARKET SQUARE.

EMERY’S
Cabinet Makers, Upholsterer»,

126 Princess Street,
Sta John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Can-
will give In created freodom of action"’ tury Furniture.

/ i
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Up Alive And Well Charities Met
\

QuarterlyToronto, March 8.—The die- N 
% lurtMnee «tilth at Montreal % 

■v l«8t night 1» losing energy %
V over the OUK at St. Lawrence V 
% while a freed dieturibance V 
\ premia* to develop over tije V 
N South weetern
S weather today ha» been fair %
V and naUd in the Weal; fine and \ 
% colder in Ontario and Quebec V 
% and unsettled In «he Maritime 1,

s ' ’n

Poultry Suppliesi

Report» Received from Four Secretary Reports Activities of 
Local Union»—Splendid Ad- Month and Told of Severa l
drees by Rev. H. R. Clarke.

Moncton Man Supposed to 
Have Been Killed in To
ronto Calls at Chy Hall.

t

4
State*. Very Pathetic Cases.

A plentiful ess supply, you need scarcely be reminded, depends 
on the condition of your hens which should be properly and sys
tematically fed and cared for In order to produce the beat results 
—the results which mean to you the most satisfactory returns In 
dollars and cents.

It va» good news which Charts* 
MacLeren of Moncton, received ye*, 
terday morning, when Oommlasioner 
BuHook, acting mayor, telephoned to 
Mayor Bdgett of that city, that ïYank 
Wallace MacL&ren. supposed to hare 
been killed in a railway accident la 
Pronto, sob of the Moncton citizen,

The Quarterly meeting of the 
ty W. a T. U. was held yesterday 
afternoon In Union Hall, North End. 
the county president, Mr* George W. 
Colwell, In the chair. The devotional 
exercises were led by Rev. H. B. 
Clarke, who gave a most heüptnl es 
position of the 12th. chapter of Rom
ans. Prayer was offered by Mr. Clarke 
and several of the sisters.

Rev. Mr. Clarke gave a ‘splendid 
address to the gathering. He gave 
seme of his experl 
and dwelt oa the part women had 
played In the war, their heroic sac
rifices, and the great benefit which 
the soldiers had derived, from their 
associations with the noble army wom
en In the hospitals sad dubs. At one 
time, he himself had not Been a wom
an for eleven months, and It was a 
great joy to him to meet a motherly 
Scotch woman serving as a nurse in 
a hospital. Woman Was gradually tak
ing her proper place In affairs 
tlobal and domestic, and 
larger influence on the public life of 
the country for which all should be 
thankful.

The gathering passed a hearty vote 
of thanks to Mr. Clarke for his help
ful and interesting address.

Reports were received from each of 
the four local unions. St. John, North 
End, Oarieton and Falrrille. All 
most encouraging and reported much 
good work done since the last meet
ing. The sick had been visited and 
help had been given in several Cases 
where it was much appreciated.

Mrs. Mary Seymour reported on the 
service held at her home in honor of 
the founder of the society, Miss Fran
ces Willard, and on some work which 
■he had been able to. do for a native 
Christian worker in India.

The .question of Sabbath observance 
came up for discussion. It was sala 
that many stores ke^t open on the 
Lord’s Dtoy and this was depreciated 
by the meeting. It was decided to take 
up the matter with the Lord’s Day 
Alliance and offer their co-operation 
in any effort to bring an end to this 
violation of the sanctity of the Sab
bath.

After the meeting adjourned the 
ladies of the North Bind Union were 
hostesses at a .dainty supper and a 
vçry pleasant social hour was spent. 
The thanks of the gathering was ex
tended to the North End Union for 
their hospitality.

The monthly meeting of the Asso
ciated Charities Board was held yes
terday afternoon at the Bible rooms, 
Qennaln street, J. Hunter White In 
the chair. The secretary, Mias Grace 
Robertson, reported on the activities 
of the month and told of several very 
pathetic cases which had come under 
her notice. In several homes she had 
found the families without either food 
or fuel, and la these cases she had 
given immediate relief, later report 
lag them to the churches to which 
ike families belonged, who had then 
taken care of them. In this connec
tion she stated that she had found 
tec churches and other organization 
very sympathetic this winter. 
al*o told of finding some families 
where the mother, with the help of 
children who should have been at 
•ohooi. was making a heroic' effort to 
keep her fantily together.

The treasurer, William Youtg, re
ported that there was about $275 in 
the treasury, which was somewhat 
less than at the same time last year.

The statistical report of the 
retary was as follows:
Application received......................
Requests for employment ..
Employment found for.......................17
Recommended . ; ..
Records given .. ..
Seeking relief...............
Relief found for .. .
Visits made................
Cases investigated 
Clothing given .. ,. .
Transportation given

The members of the board com
mented on the vast amount of work 
which the secretary had accomplished 
daring the month and expressed the 
opinion that white a great deal of des
titution still existed, the city toad 
conge through the winter Very well, 
and those in need had been looked 
after foiriy well.

Those present were: J. Hunter 
White, chairman; Mrs. G. F. Smith, 
Mrs. R, D. Christie. Miss Payson. 
William Young and A M. Belding.
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, *6 OUR POULTRY DEPARTMENT 
offers you a complete tine including Beef Scraps, Scratch Food, 
Alfalfa, Oyster Shell, Grit, etc. Also

PRATT’S POULTRY REGULATOR 
which will keep your lyme in perfect laying condition.

For Prices, call, write, or ’Phone Main 1920.

40

alive and well, having reached
St. John on Tuesday from Montreal

The mistake arose out of tee tact 
that the dead man was wearing ^ re
turned soldier button, bearing Mr. 
MaoLarea’s number and this was ex
plained by tee faot that this button 
was lost about a year ago in Montreal 
Mr. MacLaren had Ms discharge cer
tificate and satisfied the city hatt au
thorities of hie identity and later 
transportation from here to Moncton 
was arranged tor and he left on the 
1.40 train (or home.

20

W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED Hardware 
Merchant»

Store Hours;—8.80 to 6. Close at Vp. m. Saturdays fo.-ijr •>', 
month.

at the front.a.
.... 4 
. *16 •“-» m ■*». «.Id She Ais.. 21

«.21
», 20

■h Montreal .. V. Ï. ..82 •Rj

Bright Pretty Wallsk.82% Quebec .. .. .
% Halite..............
% ‘—Below aero.

.82
s SPANIEL CAUSED
%ForeAat.

Maritime — Freeh northwest S 
S winds, deer* line tonight; flue % 

and colder. \ ^
Northern New England — S 

\ Fair Thursday, Friday unset- S
V tied probably snow or rain and % 
% eeroewie* warmer. . Diminish- \ 
% log northwest winds becom- %
V tag eieterty.

*. ==*=Clean and Sanitary==s=
Nicer and More Economical Than Wall Paper

CELLAR FLOOD erting a

Blocked Drain Up With Coal 
Filling the Basement With 
Water.

X]% 158
25 Almost without limit are the decorative possibilities of Mur- 

esco for walls and ceilings; you ran even use it over waU 
paper. And it’s so easy to put on!.. 24

18i\ £The cocker spaniel pup of * West 
Side resident made his home isok like 
Noah’» Ark tor, a while during the re
cent rain storm. The dog was placed 
down cellar f<Tr the night, and got Into 
the coal bln where, in tee plausible 
pursuit of a possible rat. It dug a 
deep hole in the black diamond», 
throwing the same back Into a heat 
pile into the cellar drain, and suc
ceeding in blocking it up completely. 
The drain which had been success
fully drawing off all the surface water 
from the street outside, ceased to 
function, and when the householder 
awoke In the morning he found a 
much delighted spaniel sporting about 
in Its native element, retrieving fanci
ful ducks In place of the rats of the 
night before, in the form of divers 
bottles of home blew, brooms, kindl
ing Wood, and what not, which were 
floating about In the small lake Into 
which the cellar had become trans
formed.

33 Anybody 
Can Apply MURESCG%•s 30 It!>3

.... 16
7 You simply mix it with boiling water, according to directions, 

then follow the simple instructions for putting ft on. Marasco 
comes in 18 beautiful tints, and in white. Call for a Mureeco 
Tint Folder, at the store of

I 3I AROUND THE CTTY

Ii
WIRES WERE CROSSED.

Ringing ot the fire alarm bells and 
sounding of the horn, yesterday morn
ing, was caused by crossed wires, due 
to the heavy wind which was blowing.

EMERSON il FISHER, LTD.
WILL DISCUSS HYDRO.

The Trades and Labor Council wffl 
hold a public meeting on Thursday 
evening in their hall, Prince William 
street, to discuss hydro matte». ♦

Serious Charges 
In Police Court

Store» Open 9 a. m.i 
Close 6 p. m.CHILD DEAD.

Friends ot Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. 
Gaudet, 128 Prince Edward street, 
will be bcurry to learn of the death of 
their young son, Joseph Frederick, 
which occurred yesterday morning.

CHILDREN'S MISSION ENDED.
The mission conducted for children 

at the ■Qathedral by the Passionlst Fa
thers was concluded yesterday morn
ing at the eeven o’clock mass, 
large number were present.

•
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iFOUND WALLET

AND SUM OF MONEY
James Murphy Liable to 

Heavy Fine or Imprison
ment—Evidence in Theft

/ tmScout Leaders 
- Training Course

-5The citizens of that wondrous Ori
ental city in which a purse of gold 
could be thrown on the street and lie 
there unmolested so great was the 
honesty of the citizens, that they 
would -thke nothing that was not 
theirs, had no premiums onrhonesty as 
compared to one citizen of this city 
ht least—Joseph' Flemming, of 33 
North street.

Yeatenfoy Mr. Flemming found a 
leather wallet on the street containing 
a sum of money, and a check for a 
considerable amount. He immediately 
advised the detective department of 
his find and turned th*,wallet and its 
contents over to them.

It is believed that the lost articles 
are the property of a local military 
man, who will be got in touch with 
today, when his mourning will be 
turned Into rejoicing because of the 
uprightness and honesty of Mr. Flem
ming.

£ ’•A Case.
1Argument of counsel was complet

ed in the police court yesterday after
noon, in the case of Walter Beti, 
charged with obstructing liquor In
spectors in the discharge of their du
ties. Judgment was reserved until 
this afternoon. Daniel Mullln, K. C. 
and E. 8. Ritchie appeared in the 
interests of the defendant, and W. M.
Ryan for the prosecution.

Mr. Mullin asked that the case be 
dismissed on the ground that there 
was no legal information in the case, 
and that there was no legal offence 
set out hi the alleged information.
He also contended that, under sec. 153 
of the Act, It was necessary to set out 
In the Information that the inspectors 
had demanded entrance^ and had been 
prevented from entering on the prem
ises, whereas this was not the case.

Mr. Ryan contended teat the in
formation in the case was sufficiently 
clear and correctly drawn up, and 
that the accused had pleaded to the 
facts as set out in the information.
He cited sec. 116 of the Act in sup
port of the method of setting out the 
foots in relation to the charge.

James Murphy was brought before 
the magistrate yesterday afternoon, 
and further remanded, after being 
warned that be whs liable to a fine 
of $8 for being drunk, two years for 
threatening lives and carrying a load
ed rifle, $300 or six months for hav
ing two bottles of ale In his posses
sion and $500 for operating a still.

Evidence was given yesterday af
ternoon, behind closed doors in the 
case of Boyd Andrews, charged with 
a statutory offence. Dr. H. B. Smith 
and Dr. B. M. Pendrigh, of the staff 
of the General Public Hospital testi
fied regarding the condition of the 
young boy taken to the hospital, on 
Nov. 20, by Sergeant Detective Power 
and Detective Donahue. The prisoner 
was remanded.

Preliminary hearing was commenc
ed, yesterday morning, in the case of 
Walter Norttorup, charged with the 
theft of cloth, valued at $60 from the 
C. P. R. Evidence was given by C. P.
R. Constable Costello to the effect 
that he went, on Tuesday afternoon, to 
the tailor stoop of Mr. Ruby on Main 
street, and there found the piece of 
cloth produced in court. The witness 
said that, acting on information re
ceived., he took out a warrant and ar
rested the defendant at his home in 
Queen street, West St. John. The 
witness eatd that the cloth in court 
was similar to that contained in a 
shipment, which had been broken Into 
after the arrival of the steamer Meta- 
gama, last December.

The case was postponed until Fri
day afternoon. T. L. McGloan appear
ed for the O.- P. R.

William Donaldson testified in his nees made no attempt to gel away
own behalf yesterday morning in con- and was placed under arrest He was
riection with a charge of stealing a big remanded pending inquiries,
of corn from the C. N. R. He said Joseph Myles pleaded guilty to a 

The regular meeting of the 8t John 6hfct- on the 9* h*e arrest, he had charge of using abusive language to 
branch of the Canadian Building and beèn fowling along the tracks to- Ralph Totolchaud. J. A. Barry, appear-
Construction Industry was held, last war9* the South End, where he was ing for the accused, explained that, on
erealng. in the Board of Trade room». *ol“* <” buaine», and had met a the day in «ueation. tiw defendant had
with the president, R. E. Fitzgerald, stranger who walked along with him. «moiled smoke in the house, which he
In the chair. Reports ot different com- When they arrived at the end of a owned and In which the complainant
mlttee. were received and adopted, string of freight cars, the other man lived. Fearing fire, he investigated

moraine Th. , yoaterday and the report was read of the fourth aeked hi, ss.ietance in carrying a and incidentally forced in the door of
of the timrin» JT™' **I# “-1 wheel, annual conference of the Canadian an bag he had under a car. They went Robtchaud’e fist. U waa then that the
. Ih ,,,,5 ®fr “riven bach .eolation, held in Hamilton, from Jan. beck along the train, and the man complainant came in and-«he reeult-
u,. or ,6“ 2J; Lis lior.d 17 to Jan. 20 last. The local aeuoclattop produced a hag of corn from under Ing conversation was productive of
Mr no-hP. , b“‘7 buckled, again pamod a resolution favoring pub the cars, and the witness told him to some bed language. A fine of II was
, 1 “rr™ 10 coamtt himneu lie ownership of hydro-electric, u wee eerry It himself. When they strived «truck.

°..1° “3*5 cVhe “cl- announced et last nieht'. meeting that at Mecklenburg .treet, they wV the George Lawk* appeared yetterday
or “• erlTer " <i« other report, of building operation, for the officer, approaching and the itranger morning to answer a chare* of «ell-

vabide. coming spring were very favorable. dropped the hag and ran. The wit- lug beer containing a greater percent-

WEST SIDE REPAIRS.
Commissioner Bullock announced 

yesterday that the first 'large repair 
job to be undertaken on the West 
Side docks would be the approach to 
No. 4 shed and the ramp. The coot 
is estimated at between $10,000 and 
$15,000.

The Opening in Trinity School 
Hall Last Evening Proved 
Interesting and Instructive.

r

KThe scout leaders’ training course 
for the St. John district opened last 
evening in Trinity church Sunday 
school hall, and proved highly inter
esting and instructive. Twenty-five 
were present at the meeting, which 
was the first of a series of six ses
sions on the leadership of boys. These 
meetings are to be held every Wed
nesday evening until April 12, and 
those in charge of the course ere 
making their slogan "Every Man To 
Bring a Man’’ in an endeavor to bring* 
to the movement men who will make 
good scoutmasters and assistants. The 
meeting was opened, last evening, by 
Dr. O. B. Peat, president of the 6t. 
John district council of boy scouts, 
who outlined the nature and objects 
of the course.

The feature of the evening’s exer
cises wan the address by the Rev. 
Canon, Armstrong, on ‘The Need of 
the Scoutmaster and His Place in 
Scouting.” The speaker, in a forceful 
and eloquent manner, dwblt on the 
need for good men as scoutmasters, 
and their usefulness In moulding the 
lives of the boys under their chargé. 
He emphasised the fact that the scout 
master is the main-spring and pivot 
of all scout organisations, and to their 
efforts must be accredited most of the 
suefiees of the scout movement.

The speaker .then went on to degl 
with the qualifications every scout
master should possess, and enlarged 
on this phase of the subject by 
eral interesting illustrations. He 
gested that scoutmasters should Im
press on the fathers of the boys ub- 
der their care the great amount or 
Food that could be accomplished toy 

HAD NARROW ESCAPE the fathers’ attendance at the scoyt
A teamster» of T. Ranklne and Sons me®tln5a The objects of the scout 

had a narrow escape from serions In- “ovement the speaker said, would bs 
Jury yesterday. While palely near ,Peat!* furthered In this way through 
one of the delivery teams, a horse the Wants’ cooperation and inter 
suddenly reached out its neck and Another point, which the speaker 
snapped at the man’s shoulder. The emPhasfzed, was the advisability of 
animal’s teeth found their way through an effort be,nK made by scoutmasters 
his thick overcoat, suit and heavy un- f° ?ick 0,11 and encourage boys, show 
derclothing, skinning his arm from n* a inning toward» or bavin* any 
shoulder to forearm. mechanical, scientific or other form

of occupation, with a view to devel- 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS °Pto* and encouraging the idea of a

At a largely attended meeting of vocatl°u^ training.
No- 2- Knights of Py- ^ }he c,08e <>f the address, a short 

thias, held last night in Castle Hall was devoted to instructfomû
the third degree was exemplified by «erclaes, embracing the tenderfoot 
* tnnm of past chancellors, twe of teeta ,or scouts, 
whom were past grand chanceUors. Tlié Ialter Pnrt of. the evening was 
The work was put on in excellent devoted to a social hour, during which 

.w?fl much appreciated by delicious refreshments were served.
the body of Knights present At the ——-------
conclusion of the rank work, the mat
ing adjourned downstairs, where re
freshments were served and a social 
hour enjoyed. * WcW

CITY PROPERTY.
x he City Bngfoeer to working on a 

plan of the city property in Lancaster 
and preparing a report on the values 
which will be submitted to the as
sessors of that parish and they will 
be asked to make some reduction in 
the valuation now obtaining there.

tv*

It’s Spring In Our 
Children’s Shop><£"

TESTING WATER PIPES.
The cast iron pipe -brought here 

from Londonderry, N. 8., is being test
ed by the city engineer at the Water 
Works yard. Carmarthen street.. A few 
joints have Called to stand the test, 
hut the greater part of it passed all 
right.

t
No gayer note .is bounded throughout the length and breadth of this store's Spring 

displays than to evident in the children's shop. Fresh, new garments in spirited childish 
styles are arriving daily and correctly Interpret the style tendencies of the new season. 

Late arrivals Include:
FLOOR SPACE IS

ALL TAKEN UP
Jack Tar Togs
REGULATION MIDDIES in all white and navy blue; with or without detachable collar. 
“CO-ED” MIDDIES with checked “Peter Pan” collars and straps which convert tlie 

straight middy into a short blouse.
KHAKI MIDDIES AND BREECHES to match. Breeches are made with cuff knee.

ideal outfit for country use or sports wear. Sizes 14, 16 and 18 years.
REGULATION DRESSES In all white or with colored collars. Sizes 6 to 13 years. 
CHECKED GINGHAM "PETER PAN” DRESSES in one piece style. These are unusually

New Sweaters For 
Babies and Toddlers

In the style» and colors tbat.moth- 
k e.rs like best for small children. Pret

ty tuxedo* and,pull-overs in such win
some shades a* honey dew, rose, paie 
pink, light blue; also buffs and brown.

Motor Show Promises tr Be 
the Best F.ver Held in East
ern Canada.

WAS OPERATED ON.
James D. Seely was reported from 

the -hospital last evening to have un
dergone an operation for appendicitis 
there yesterday afternoon, success
fully. and to be resting comfortably. 
Because of his advanced age, ninety- 
tlx years, considerable anxiety was 
felt by his friends.

TRADE COMMISSIONER COMING.
The St. John Board of Trade has 

been advised toy the commissioner of 
commerce, Ottawa, that J. Cormaok, 
trade commissioner, will be In St. 
John about mid-day on the 15th ineti, 
and will be available for interviews 
with any Arms interested in South 
African trade. Such interviews can 
tot- arranged through the board of 
trade.

An

The biggest motor show ever held 
in eastern Canada will open ite doors 
at the St. John Armories on April 3 
to 8 and success is already assured 
the promoters, the Commercial Club, 
every available inch of floor space 
having been taken up. It Is expected 
that over sixty cars will toe on exhibi
tion, some that have never yet baton 
seen on the streets of St. John, and 
those interested in automobiles will 
be able to look over the latest models 
under the beet possible coudRlons. 
While the floor space hue been all 
taken up there is still available some 
wall space, whére It Is intended to 
display banners advertising the diff
erent makes of cam and accessoires.

+
Charming Gifts For 

Small Babies
Embroidered Silk Kimonos and 

Crib Puffs; Bootees in softest 
wool ; Crepe-de-Chine Slippers 
and Shoes; Bibs ana Feeders, 
fancy and practical ; Rattles of 
Various Sorts.

Everything for the Complete Lay
ette, and there are many more 
from which to make salable 
selection.

Summer Underwear and White- 
„ wear in all sizes up to 16 years 

' ‘ . no* showing in full assortment.

Girls’ ReefersSUE-

and Frocks/

A BOLD THEFT
Tdw juvenile who boldly entered 

the residence of W. H. MacDonald, 
38 Victoria street, Tuesday, and stole 
» gold watch, fountain pen, match 
box, and a sym of money, has not 
yet been apprehended although a 
warrant has been sworn out for his 
arrest. Contrary to reports none of 
the stole® g-pods have yet been lo
cated.

Regulation Reefers for girls 2 to 12 
are showing in plaiù navy or bright 
red; some have braid trimmed toil or

CRETONNE DRESSES with bloom
ers to match are among tne novelties 
of the season. The patterns and color
ings are particularly attractive. Sizes 
range from 2 to 6 years.

GINGHAM, ORGANDY and other 
washable frocks are showing In jaunty 
styles for children 3 mos. to 13 years.♦♦------

AT -CENTRAL BAPTIST
The splendid work begun cy the 

special meetings in Central Baptist 
church stiffl continues. Last -night, at 
a largely attended .prayer service, a 
very bright young man and hie «later, 
on profession <»f faith, effered them- 
selves for baptism and'church

(Children’s Shop—Second Fleer.)

a■beroWp. They will ll>e baptlz»™"" 

Sunday morning et the cloee of the 
aerrice. There are etUI a large num
ber enquiring the way, and the future 
Is bright with progreee. v

SUIT CASES LOST.
Although a reward hae been offered 

tor their recovery, no trace hae yet 
boon had of the two eult eaaee be
longing to Mies Mary Logan, which 
were lost between the Union depot 
and the Clifton House on February 
13. bey ben 7 and 7» p.m.

The'name of their owner

I

BUILDERS HELD ‘
RÊGULAR MEETING

age of alcohol than allowed by law, 
and put up a deposit for his appear
ance at a later date.

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
E. Marvin, Douglas Avenue.

Miss Ethel G. Graff am, a school tea
cher from Oldtown, Maine, 
week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest O. Arbo of Pleasant Park.

W. Bowie, Y. M. C. A. Physical In
structor has been confined to his home 
for the past few days through Illness

Miss Joan Payzant of Dorchester 
is visiting her aunt Mrs. M. G. Ttoedl 
Hazen Street.

Mrs. A. E. Ho]stead o| Moncton was 
a visitor in the city mterday. /

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, J
and all String Instruments and. Bews\ 
Repaired.—Sydney Gibbs, SI RnUsy

-*• -------
AUTOMOBILES COLLIDE

the Great Eastern Uanig?, waa 
damaged in & ootltoion with

‘ PERSONALS
7

Admiral of the fleet Sir Doveton 
Sturdee has accepted the position of 
president of the Society of Nautical 
Research, which became vacant on 
the death of Marquess of Milford Hav-

Rev. J, A. MacKeigan left yesterday 
afternoon for Sydney, Cape Breton, to 
visit his mother, wh'o wag taken ill 
several days ago.

Chief Inspector Hawthorne of the 
provincial prohibition force, is in the 
city on business.

Mrs. A. B. Hamilton, of Chicago, is

on. of 
toàdly

truck in front of the High” School 
building, Union street.

both sqjt cases on a tag of the 
steamer MellU. dated February 3rd 
from Liverpool to St. John, etc. Any 
te if or mutton concerning their where- 
j?>oute should be forwarded to the 
chief of police.

Clifton House, a0 meals 60c.
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